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Witnesses Hint Majo 
Beat Wife To  Death

Here’s This Year’s Harvester Football Squad

COLUMBUS, Ga„ Sept 9 <AP) 
—The government today built up 
additional circumstantial evidence 
against Major John R. Brooke, Jr„ 
on trial for the murder of his wife, 
Elizabeth.

1 New witnesses were called to add 
to testimony of those who have 
told already of seeing the Major 
In the Brooke home on the morning 
of last June 8 shortly before the 
body of Mrs. Brooke was found at 
the foot of a stairway, her skull 
crushed.

Captain Thomas D. Drake, as
sistant Provost Marshal at Fort 
Benning. where Major Brooke was 
stationed as infantry tactical in
structor, testified that he asked the 
Major why he didn't "tell it all 
and get it off your chest."

He said Major Brooke replied as 
follows:

“If you were in my place—and 
I know you won't be—and you had 
one chance in a million of beating 
It. wouldn't you take it?"

Captain Drake, recalled to the 
stand today testified Major Brooke 
showed no emotion when he view
ed the body of his wife In a hos
pital morgue

Argued With Surgeon
Instead of showing apparent 

grief, the Major argued loudly with 
Colonel Martin L  Relber. surgeon 
who performed the autopsy on the 
battered body of the woman, over 
the time that she had been dead 
when found.

Drake testified that Brooke, 
standing near his wife's body In 
the morgue, said “I didn’t kill her 
with a golf club," when Captain W. 
D, Buie, POW Provost Marshal, 
accused him Of murdering her in 
that manner.

T. Hicks Fort, defense attorney, 
asked “Did you ever hear him deny 
killing his wife?"

Captain Drake answered. “I  did 
not."

Referring to a long distance j a i l , 
by BroOkt to his fathar-ln-««gr-

‘Not One Millimeter 
Farther,’ Czechs 

New Slogan •
GENEVA. Seni. » (At—1The p u - 

*c~e of Hoviri Russian t r s p i tfcra 
Rumania tc Cse-hoslorakia in the 
even' cf war was authoritatively
r yerted lo hare t'* n  the subject 
rf a. conference tier« today be
tween the Soviet and Rnmanlan 
ferrigli ministers.
Maxim Litv'ncff of Russia and 

Prtr-scu Comnen of Rumania, here 
for League of Nations council meet
ings beginning today, were the con
ferees. and persons close to both left 
no doubt they discussed courses to 
be followed If eorfllct somes over 
the Su-’eten German crisis. ,. i

These oersons said there had been 
no agreement but there would be 
further talks.

Russia Is pl'dged to Join nance 
in coming to the aid of Caeehoslo- 
vakia if the little republic Is in
vaded. In such event a route for 
Russian troop movements must be 
found since there Is no common 
Rutsian-Czechoslovak frontier.)

Gray County's quota of National 
Youth Administration workers will 

I remain the same for 1938-39 as it 
was for the school session last year 

| when It was 21.
As soon as the necessary forms ore !

| received from the state office of 
| the NY A at San Antonio, high 
schools of Pampa LeFors, McLean, 
and Alanrced will begin taking ap
plications

Of the 21 NYA Jobs open, 12 will j 
I go to Painpa students, four each to 
LeFors and McLean, and one to 
Alanreed These allotments were de
cided by the county placement com
mittee that met Tuesday in the of
fice of the county suoerintendent.

Number of scholastics, relief rolls, 
and the number of students be
tween the ages of 18 and 24 needing 
aid to continue their schooling, were 
the factors in determining the as
signments at each school.

Students accepted for NYA em
ployment are used in school cafe
terias and libraries and similar 
work and are paid $8 each month. 
They are not required to work over 
two hours a day for each week of 
six days.

Supt. F. L. Mize Is to receive ap
plications of LeFors students, Mrs. 
Frances Alexander, those of Pampa 
applicants. Suot. Morris Ledger, 
those of Alanreed students, and 
Supt. C. A. Cryer. the applications
K - purU. akMcl4NW.. - T 3 T ^ ;.
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The Pampa Harvester football squad 33 strong, will open the 1938 season tonight against Clovis Wild
cats. Game time has been set for 8:30 o clock under the lights at Harvester Field. The game will be broad
cast over Station KPDN. Pampa. and station KICA, Clovis. Captain J. W. Graham will be the only starter 
from last year's great team in the starting lineup. Bab Karr, the ether returning ace, will be on the side
lines with a knee injury. However. Coaches Odus Mitriteli and J C. Prejean have done wonders with their 
reserves from last season and boys up from the Guerillas and Reapers. The team will be in new uniforms.

| Twenty carloads of Pampa trippers ___  __ ______I . . .  . „  . . , ' , . SAN FRANCI8CO. Sept. 9 (AV-vMtel the Hutchinson County Fair ; Fl£t,  flew on Market stre*;t ,n front
in Borger yesterday afternoon. Lav- j of the Emporium today as milling 
ing here ai r o'clock accompanied | thousands crowded about to watch 
bv the Pamna high school band un- ' !lP s 0,0 opening and a police "lot 
. .. , . _ squad went Into action fer the thirddrr direction of Winston Savage. gucccgMv.  day of the department

The trippers were met on the j store strike here.
Borger outskirts by County Judge I Hans Horn, non-striking store em- 
J. H Avnswcrth. Homer Pruitt, and j  w«-‘ »**«» *“stde
Bert Williams and comml tee and , «'ore with his face bruise? and
with a police escort were taken thru bleeding, while a man giving the
(he city. The parade was headed ''*m '  was carried

| by the high school band -  -  <**•» patrol wagon with a
Later a welcoming mnimittf- r,ln n |v i ,,i t i ■ ■ > n.

1 the ^heaV^I^^Drcirarn*^-lnc ymP“ tWBer He insisted he wasfl*  Rek «healeft the program being „ ^ , 5. a pesrirbv who got Jcstled in 
taoadoast ever staOon KPDN. P am -; tr,p ĉ |  „  wfrp
pa and Borger. The band gave -J !, scorted through the doors under 
concert after Judge Avnsworth and ; ard
Mr. Pruitt hed welcomed the vM- -somebody took a swing at me.
torn and response w er made by d 1 ducked gnd sw back he
Shelby Gantz. Wayne Phelps and | declared
Garnet Reeves. j  A smith. Emporium -superin-

( Ti e Hutchinson County Fair was tendent. flatlv con ra icted thk ac- 
pralsed lavishly by the trippers who count, d claring Hern was 'deliber- 

1 want o see a Gray County Fair or- ately set upon by two longshoremen 
ganized. The exhibits of grain. ard beaten.”
ltult. veg tables, flowers and stcck Smith said he was compiling for 
were outstanding. One of the high- presentation to police, a record of

NÜRNBERG. Germany. Sept. •  
(Ah—Rle-hsfuchrer Adolf Hitler, 
apparent ly too deeply enframed tga 
the crisis over Czechoslovakia, fail
ed today to drllver a arhedaM  
rddres< at the tenth annual Natl 
party oongress.
The explanation was given that 

"business of the state prevented" 
his appearance.

He was understood to be studying 
• he CzeclK* lovak situation after 
Foreign Minister1 Joachim ypa Rib-

Here’s the hole—28 feet deep and 24 feet wide—that was blasted In 
the earth at Menard. Texas, when a meteorite whistled down out of 
the Sky. In the top photo, the tree at the right perches precariously 
a t the edge of the hole alter being grazed by the meteorite. Lower 
photo shows a party exploring the cavity.

.bontrop bad reported to M b  on a
confer_nee with Sir Nrvttle Hender
son. British ambassador to Oer-

. ‘ , *many.
High Nazis. In defiant mood, pre

dicted Hitler would demand—and 
get—a plebiscite for the Sudeten
O-'oian rumorM-v In Czechoslovakia.

It was the fuehrer’s first failure 
o attend the annual women's auxil

iary rally during the decade of Nürn
berg congresses.

Oertrud Scholtz-Klink, Naal wo
men's leader, told 20.000 disappointed 
women, "We know that what our 
fuehrer does Is always right so we

lions are affiliated wtM the respec
tive schools.

The county placement committee 
Is composed of Supt. F. L. Mize, Le
Fors. supt. L. L. Sone, Pampa, and 
Supt. C. A Cryer, McLean. Mr. 
C oer was not present at the meet- 

> ing of the committee Tuesday.

you hear him say: 'I did not kill 
her.'"

Drake stated. "No. I heard him 
say Betty has met her death.'*

Fort asked Captain Drake what 
was the first remark he heard 
Major Brooke say to San Antonio.

“He said. Betty Is dead under 
mysterious circumstances and I 
will have to answer some questions. 
I need a thousand dollars by nine 
o'clock in the morning," Captain 
Drake replied.

During this questioning Brooke 
shifted back and forth in his 
chair muttering through clinched 
teeth. He chewed at the inside of 
his mouth and whispered to his 
counsel.

T. Hoyt Davis. Distrlrt Attorney 
Introduced a mop handle and ask
ed Captain Drake If it would fit a 
bloody, hair mop head found on a 
bush outside the Brooke home. Cap
tain Drake replied It would.

OGDEN, Utah, 8ept. 9¡A" -America 
may find the “New Deal” more 
"bedlaml e than liberal." Herbert 
Hoover declared In an Interview here 
today.

En route east by Iraln to deliver 
two of three "campaign" speeches, 
the former President' said. "Mr 
Roosevelt has proposed that tire New 
D-al be converted into a major po
litical party.

"Re states that It Is to be liberal. 
I  propose to exDlore this idea In a 
series of speeches

“We may find this new party more 
bedlamite than liberal. We will find 
that like all other oolltiral parties 
it has some good objectives. Fortu
nately for the American people they' 
do not have to take his new party 
on trust. After six years of experi
ence With It. we can soberly apply 
the best given as by the greatest 
teacher of mankind.

“ ‘Ye shall know them by their 
fruits. Do men gather grapes from 
thorns cr figs from thistles?'

"I shall not emit the other part of 
that lesson, which mentions false 
prophets In sheep's clothing.”

WASHINGTON. Sept. 9 fA*>—'The 
veterans administration called to
day on contractors to submit bid- 
for construction cf a new veterans 
hospital at Amarillo. Texas.

The administration announce! last 
week a 150-bed hospital to cost a 
maximum of $800.000 would be erect
ed there to serve the Panhandle 
arra.

The bids must be filed here by 
Oct. 25. The administration speci
fied the work would include con
struction of a main building, con
taining approximately 1.127,500 cubic 
feet, a dining hall, boiler home and 
a 100 000-gallon steel water tank.

Separate bids will be received for 
instal’atlon of electric elevators, re
frigerating equipment, and the water 
ank.

Traffic Blocked On 
Bridge Over Rhine

send him our greetings and pledge of
loyalty.”

------  ■■ '-v '-T(By The Associated Press)
Sharp"ning tempers In Germany 

and t r  he Slovakia tod ay  widened 
the gulf ever th e  Sudeten Ger
man iestir w hich  k  troubling peace 
of Europe.
High Nazis, in defiant mood, pre-

HEMINGUE, on the Southern 
end of the French-Oerman frontier, 
Sept. 9 (A*i—French military author
ities, prepared for action on a war
time basts, Intermittently blocked 
traffic today on a pontoon bridge 
across the Rhine Into Germany.

Soldiers stationed on the bridge 
moved three pontoons out from a 
roadway frem time to time to main
tain strict control of vehicle across 
the river.

Tlie entire region guarding the 
Burgundian gateway into France 
from Germany was alive with sol
diers. Machine-gun emplacements on 
the French side of the Rhine have 
been occupied by troops.

Ccming southward past Colmar 
I saw troops scattered in open fields. 
Each little group was centered 

I around the machine-guns set up 
ready for action.

Troops concentrated in the area 
lent a warlike atmosphere to the 
valley while France is not permitted 
to fortify because of Its proxmtty to 

| the Swiss border
Fiench military planes droned ov

er the banks of the Rhine, keeping 
ir. touch with ground forces and ob
serving the movements on the Ger
man side of the frontier.

Sitdown Strike In 
K. C. Halts Plant British Officers 

In. U. S. Prepare 
For MobilizationHundreds Homeless 

In Juarez Section dicte? Adolf HI 1er would demand— 
and get—a plebiscite for the 3.500 - 
000 Sudeten Germans of CxechO- 
slovakla whose demands for auton
omy he backs.

NEW YORK. Hr pi. 9 (A?—The 
New Ycrk Wrrld-Telrgram says 
that whir < fficial d Dials were 
effertd, It has Irarned on good 
authority that secret orders have 
gone cut from the British war 
([flee to technical resrrve offi-ers 
In the United States to place their 
affair In erder and prepare for 
mchilixaticn.

Such tsders have not been issued 
finer the late summer days of 1914 
end th .w  oruers were followed 
promptly by the official mobiliza
tion cider cf Great Britain for the 
:ubjeets of the empire to ccme 
hi m  at cnce, ready for war.

Crews Named Head 
Of McLean C. Of C. In Prague. Czechoslovak Premlgr 

Milan Hodza was flooded with tele
grams. manv repeating the new slo
gan: "No! one millimeter farther!”
in concessions to the Germanic mi
nority.

Signs of growing public clamor 111 
London for an unmistakable warning 
to Germany to take no steps tliat 
might drag Eurcpe into war weighs 
ed cn‘ British cabinet deliberation*.

franco pressed Britain to follow 
her example of war preparednsdf. 
One source said the reason waa that 
British diplomacy had failed to con-

Youth Tells Story 
Of Death At Sea McLEAN. Sept. 9 —E C. Crws, 

manager of the Crews ranch near 
McLean, was elected president of the 
lecal chamber of commerce. succe?d 
ing W. T Adkins, resigned, at a 
called meeting of the body held 
Wednesday, Sept 8 

Mr. Crew** Is the first farmer to 
be elected president of the organi
zation which was originally organ
ized as a community project.

Mr. / tkins has moved to Sham
rock w'here he Is associated In the 
practice of law with H. B. Hill.

Evangelists Seen 
As Union’s Enemies

Juarez official sent

Texas Oil Wells 
Now Total 82,328PENN YAN. N Y„ Sept. 9 (AP> — 

A Tennessee mountain school of
ficial asserted before a national 
religious education conference here 
last night that evangelists are em
ployed In combating southern union 
organisation

Dr. James Dombrowski, treasurer 
of Highland Folk school at Mon- 
teagle. Tenn.. addressing the Nat
ional 0 OUhc.ll o n  Religion in High
er Education. Mid:

“Organized religion In the South. 
Instead of being Identified with 
the oppressed and exploited groups, 
hits been used as an Instrument to 
frustrate the struggle of workers 
for bread and butter conditions."

When the C. I. O.'s textile or
ganizing committee launched a 

(nembership campaign last April, 
he said, "almost Immediately there 
was an epidemic of evangelists 
throughout the area, equipped with 
expensive tents and trailers.

“Through dally sermons and 
radio talks they denounced the 
union, and the c . I. O. in par
ticular, as ‘the mark of the

AUSTIN. 8ep; 9. (A*!—Texas oil 
wells, which have been groWMf Tn 
number for many months, had 
leached tfte figure of 82,328 by the 
end of July, the Railroad Commis
sion said today In its monthly re
port.

Indicated production in July, the 
Commission said, was 1351,885 bar
rels dally compared to the United 
States Bureau of Mines recommen
dation of 1 380.300. Production was 
2 48 per cent under the allowable.

Of the producing wells. 38,151 
were flowing and 49,177 were pump
ers. Lease storage was reported to 
have grown 73382 barrels In July.

Poster Talks Behind President’s Back
W E. Hamlin, the man who won 

the tobacco-spitting contest at the
community picnic at Miami. He
squirted Juice through the eye of 
the dummy man from a distance of 
six feet. He lent other entrants 
tobacco to work up their offerings. 
Mr. Hamlin Uves at Shell camp 
west of town.

TOO HOT FOR 
FIREMEN

MAIL FRAUD CHARGED 
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Sept. 9. (Ah 

—Twelve persons entered pleas of 
guilty to fall fraud charges today 
In a case In which postal Inspectors 
said names of mules, babies and 
fictitious names had been used to 
obtain merchandise from a mall or
der firm.

The twelve, residents of Opllman 
County, were placed under proba
tion.

"Kansas firemen are thinking 
of changing the date of their an
nual convention held In July or 
August." says a news Item in the 
Garnett, Kas.. paper. “I ts  too hot 
during those months." said thé 
president of the firemen’s as
sociation. When It gets too 1x4 
for firemen that Is something. 
When Fskimos start traveling 
South for the winter we will have 
heard everything. ,

Hot ot cold, summer or «EMM. 
News Want Ads get results. When

I H E A R D
State highway patrolmen staging 

the automobile safety tests here de
claring that residents of Pampa and 
Oray County have responded better 
than In any city they have visited 
this year. Up to noon today the of
ficers had put more than 9,000 cart 
through the lane on Tyng street. 
The test period here will end to
morrow evening at 8 o'clock and 
anyone receiving a red sticker In
stead of a gold one should have his 
car fixed and run through the lane

Temperatures
s '

The President says Lewis—but the poster behind his back ss; 
a* Mr. Roosevelt Invaded an oppaJ Man stronghold a t Dent

Tydlngs This significant picture was made 
Md.. to urge nomination of Rçresentetlve
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Vlrgiiila Crabtree «(> Lffaors wU]
:ve a review òf Arthur E. Hertz- 
r ’s The Horse And Buggy Doctor

read by Mrs J K 
th e  group In prayer 
coming year's work

liunents

Have your white shoes dyed in 
HU( latest shades by factory 
aiethcd at the

CITY SHOE SHOP
104*-* Vl. Foster

Here they are! All 
the popular swag
ger, new styles you
girl* want! SAD' 
DLES! KILTIES! 
REGULATIONS! 
SPECTATORS! 
Blacks! Golden 
Browns! Tu-Tones! 
Built-up leather 
heels! Get yours 
N O W  and be 
ready for school.

3»/, to  9
AAA t# C
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CLASS TO HAVE 
PICNIC SUNDAY 

AT MOBEETIE
WOMEN PLAN 
CLASS ACTIVITY 

ON THURSDAY
of th» Susannah Wesley 

o< the First Sfcthodist church 
i the home of Mrs. Z. H Zundy 

afternoon for a business 
Mrs H. R. Simmons. 
In charge.

past year wire 
Ward, who led j 

Plana for the 
were discussed j

were served to Mmes, j 
R. Simmons. H. F i 

S. S. Ripley, 
C. E Me Wright, Susie 
Ward, W. Mullinax, j 

and Annie

t FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia

\ ~ . Æ
I can’t understand it! You practically spent th e  sum m er 

in the w ater.”
“Rut that was nice, clean w ate r, without anv soap in it.’’

|u. S. CHILDREN JUST LITTLE 
FASCISTS, SAYS PSYCHOLOGIST

A picnic for the members of the 
BuUders' class of thy First Chris
tian church has been announced 
for. Sunday at the h<jme of Mrs 
C. it. Hutchins at Mobeetie.

Each members is agked to take 
basket lunch ant 
leave the church 
following SUn-ay

W^s _
¡in bjit

will be held this S u n S y ^  I f V̂ *
picnic cannot he held at Mobeetie. 
the lunch will be served in the 
church basement.

Maînly Abolit 
People
rp-» It*” . far. BrtTA

ns at MoDeetie.
>ers is asked to take A 
i and the group will 
lurch ut 11:30 o'clock 
»day school.

The Jve.
FROGiLPRONOUNCED TRiJCAL

c Sea Led J ie t f t
G a s  Ra n g e

Eliminates that

Gives You More Leisure 
Cooler Kitchen 

STE IT AT

MANN FURNITURE
COMPANY

No, t 40<) S. Cuyler — Phone 271

By HOWARD W BUKESIZE
Associated Press Science Editor
Columbus, O., Sept. 8 l/P)—Little; 

Fascists, instead of democratic- 
minded children are being reared in : 
the majority of American homes and 
schools, the American Psychological 
Association was told today.

This assertion cam? out elf an ex- | 
périment at the Yale University In- j 
stltute cf Human Relations, made! 
and reported by Dr. O. H. Mowrer. j 
Die average home and school, lie; 
concluded, has too much "authori
tarianism” and too little self-govern
ment among children.

He tried self-government among 
children from two to 14 years eld 
at the New Haven childrens cen
ter. Infractions, he said decreased 
at a remarkable rate. When small 
boys made holes in window screens, 
mosquitoes drove home to the chil
dren the idea oi cooperation.

Critics said he was making tat-

tlers, destroying proper respect for 
adults and making the children sa
distic. He claimed it worked the 
oilier way and that adults got more 
of the children’s respect.

“Democratic .self-government for 
children," Dr. Mowrer reported, 
"effectively encourages real inde
pendí nee cf that kind probably 
makes for the development of indi
viduals who are less susceptible of 
being exploited than those who as 
children were intimidated and ren
dered submissive by autocratic au
thority.

“If the modern democratic forms 
cf government have not been found 
to function us effectively and 
smoothly might have been wish
ed ,at least some cf the difficulty 
may reasonably be sought in the dis
tinctly undemocratic regime under 
which the average Individual spends 
the first decades of Ills life."

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking Against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. Is it good taste to wear dreesy 
clothes for travèl?

2. Is it all right for à woman on 
shipboard to go into the smoking 
room alone?

3. What I? the usual number in
vited to a theater party?

4. Should g host at a thfeater 
party keep his guests waiting While 
he procures the tickets

5. At a theater party, Should the 
order of going down the aisle be a 
matter of sending the honored guests 
first?

What would you do if— . -,
You ar; a t à movie with a friend 

who has seen the feature before and 
insists upon telling you ahead of 
time each event that is going to 
happen—

(a) Put up with it and say noth
ing

ib) Say “Sshh! I don’t want to 
know how it will turn out”?

(c) Say, “Let me guess what will 
happen”?

Answers.
1. No.
2 Yéé.
3. Six or eight.
4. No.
5. No. in the order qf seating. •
"‘Best "What Would You Do- solu

tion—(a) 6r (c).

Alwyn Williams, A  the dirisiói
of labor,. Works .Progress Admini
stration district IS, Amarillo, was in 
Pampa Thursday.

over KPDN 
I t was the Ai
Èook-of--the -Month_

1 at 1,-15 o'clock, 
selection of the
Club

modem menus
*T M l  4MYNOB MADDOX

The
Fk>ster, 
day. F. H. C 
and Wayqe Anderson 
are the cJfum  of the 
having bought the 
Martin.

Sài West 
ng Satur- 
I of Pam- 

i ôf Skellytown 
e 4 ew business, 
place from A.

Mr. and Mrs Floyd P. Shaw, Jr.
of Gallup,. N. M., are In Pamna on 
their autumn visit. Mr. &haw Is the

arrived in

two 
■  Mr

Pampaand Mrs.
Tuesday.

• w s d f c i i A .  s t a
o’clock Sunday afternoon in LeFors 
at thfi North Holiness Church, three 
blacks west of the high school.

county Judge White, A

S f a *

School Program  
At Church Will 
Feature Teachërs

School night Will be observed, at 
the evening service of the First 
Methodist church Sunday with Prin
cipal Ernest Cabe, Coach, Odui 
Mitchell, ahd Lawrence McBee as 
the speakers on the progbatn.

Mr Cabe will discus® “How the 
Church Can Help the School" find 
Mr. Mitchell Lx to apeak bn “Wbjit 
is Footbdu wrt-th?". The final mik 
of the evening will be on “TM 
Church and Her College Students, 
by Mr McBee.

An invitation has ben extended by 
the pastor of the church to the 
pdtrpns, teachers, and boys and girls 
of the church to attend this servlet 
as well as" the othtr programs of the 
church., .

Evening worship begins at 8 o'clock 
and the morning services start at 
10:50 o'clock. Church School is Sit 
for 9:40 o'clock.

Hr A L I C I A  B A B * .

A. Meredith, AlfiarUk). WPA direct
or of district 16. ana George A. Ltd- 
er, Amarillo, district supervisor of 
the division of operations, were In 
McLcnn today in connection With 
Gray Codnty federal aid projects.

Mrs. Jim Allison was to be dis
missed froth PAmpa-Jarratt Hbs- 
pltil today.

Grundy Morris*!} was taken to
his home irom Pampa-Jarrntt Hos
pital yOStèraày.

Mel
pa-Jart-a

»unn was alito to
+att Hospital iodi

leave Pam-
today.

Bay Casey was admitted to Pam-
pa-Jarratt Hospital last night for 
treatment of a head injury.

The body of B. C.
White Deer,. who died 
Falls yesterday ¿fjprnoon, lies gt 
rest a t Pampa .Mortuary. Funeral 
arrangements had not been com
pleted this afternoon

Lawver of
to falchi ta

f  .

There's moke to mint sauce than 
a leg of lamb. TYy It with fresh 

ikerel and you'll sing with de-

------ Mackerel With Mint Sauce
Three mackerel. 1 cup canned to

mato sauce, 1-2 cup olive oil. 2 
cloves gaiHe, 1-4 bunch mint, 2 dox- 
en green olives, 1-2 cup vinegar 
pepper.

Bone three mackerel and split in 
t#o. Pass lh flour and fry in deep
oil for three or four minutes. Chop 
garlic and mint and put ip pan that 
fish were fried in. After this put lh 
pgn 1-2 cup vinegar and cook five 
minutes, add chopped olives and 
put in pun with tomato. Add sail 
ahd pepper, cook ten minutes more. 
Place in deep dish and cover neat
ly with sauce. Garnish with pars- 
m y .. .

Hire’s a caper sauce for boiled 
fish that you'll lind has more zest 
than tlie ordinary egg sauces:

Veronese Sauce for Boiled FIB
One tablespoon capers, 1 salt an

chovy, 3 toned dlives, yolk of 1 
hard-boiled egg^ctovejif garlic; salt,

vicusly soaked in vinegar, 3 or 4 
sprigs cf pareley, 1-2 cup oil dnd 1 
tablepoon vinegar.

Chop garlic and parsley fine, and 
pound m a mortar with the *n- 
chpvy, olives, yolk of egg and ,the 
bread. Wheh poundeti lntq a srtocth 
paste, add the d l gradually, and 
finally the vinegar. Season with a 
little salt and pepper.

TO HOLD BAKE SALE
The Congenial Couples class of 

the First Meihodlst church will hold 
a bake sale Saturday morning at 
Standard Poods gtore No. L

s t . m a t t h e w s  Mis s io n  
e p is c o p a l

707 West Browning avenue 
R. J, Snell, minister

8 a. m.—Hoiy Communion.
9:45 a. m.—Church ScnobJ.
14 a. m.—Morning prayer ahd str

afe«. ____ .. ,__ ___

Della Mae Foster 
Passes Test At 
Girl Scout Meet-

A meeting of troop one of the 
Girl Scouts was open'd Thursday 
afternoon with a pledge to the flag 
and the roll call.

In the meeting the first dam test 
was passed by Della Mae Foster.

Those attending were Mdlita Kert- 
Incdy, Julia Carter. Ramona Louise 
Mathenjr. Erma L:e Klnneiy, Mdrv 
Lou Douglass. Robbie Lee Ruxsell. 
fiances Dcerlng. Dell* Mae Foster. 
Betty Jchnscn. .Ruth Elva Matneny.

Mrs. C. O. Matheny, Mrs. R, R. 
Thomas, and two rlgitora, Mary ,v 
Maude Ruthford and Patricia Ann y
Ruthford.

FIGHT REPRODUCED
COLORADO. Sept. 8. (JPI — The 

reproduction of an Indian fight 
which took place near litre years 
ago was th^ highlight of Oolurndok 
fourth annua] Frontier Roundup 
today. HI a parade aa the event 
opened yesterday the Post, Texas, 
band wo« first place and a. float 
entered by Root Hospital hire wep 
In that division. The celebration 
will end tomorrow.

" C o n te ,

j o  &UJL

Mr. and Mix. B. L.
Of this city ,. hgyë, anj 
arrival of a daughter, M 
Mrs. Col? it) thç former Miss Alice ; 
Bowers of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster and
daughter, Lois tretie and Frankie, 
left Thursday for 8L Louis to attend 
the marriage ot their son. Jack.

Mr. and ÿlrs. Charles Samuel
Riley and Mr. and. Mrs. Emery 
Jividen of Ciadd* are visiting in 
Pampà.

Mrs. T. B. Pârker was admitted 
to thé Pàmifa-Jarratt hospital Wed- 
hesday for treatment of dn injury 
teefivéd In b fbll a t horn-.

PHONE

S A V I
<tUrw
Cleaning-Pressing

Specials
Men’s
SUITS

One Piece 
DRESSES

312 S. Cuyler

Men’s
Trousers

Phone 1290

a n tL
hMatch, ihs. CcdlA, jo Jh xo u i/fL

“ I ’m Esther McKay, one of your telephone 
operators.

“ We’re holding Open House at the Telephone 
Building next Wednesday and Thursday, and all 
your Pampa operators join me in inviting you to 
visit us.

“ We want you to see our switchboard, where wi 
connect more than 20,000 calls a day. . .  the long 
distance switchboard, where connections are made 
that enable Pampa people to talk with any of the 
36,000,000 telephones in the world . . .  toniS 
watch the calls go through.

“ We also have arranged for a number of specibl 
exhibits which you will enjoy. There’ll be a piece 
of metal that floats in the air . . .  metallic bars with 
strange magnetic pow ers. . .  giant vacuum ^ubes 
like the ones used in talking across the ocean . . .  
telephones of by-gone days, and other features.

“ We do hope you’ll come to our Open House.
It’s going to be one of the biggest events of its kind 
ever held in Pampa. Tell your friends and neighbor! 
and invite them all to

‘C onti, o lid , Sssl U L
T IM . tà & iü *

I to $5.00

Whether or net yoit decide to Use 
various bleaching preparations reg
ularly and do all you can to elim
inate your suntan as quickly bb 
possible, by all means renew your 
attention to cleansing and night 
creams. Tanned or not, unjess your 
complexion Lx naturally oily, the 
chances are ten to one that it 
shows the results of haphazard 
creaming routine during vacation 
days.

If the skin on face and throat 
seems to be abnormally dry right 
now. wash with soap and watci 
only at night, using cleansing 
cream in the morning. After clean
sing. remove tlib. creatn with soft 
tissues, then apply costnetlcs. The 
thin film of cream which Will re- j 
main on the skin, unlesb yott wipe J 
With a wet, warm towel or pat on ; 
skin tonic, will make fob a dewy 
looking, .satliiy finish, evfen after 
you have powdered.

Cleanse face and throat with 
cream cr Oil during fhe tfeiy. too. 
Wash with plenty ot soap and wat
er at night, but pat on night crearh 
immediately afterward. Read the di
rections on your Jar carefully. You 
may not like to sleep with cream 
on your face and throat, but do 
leave some cn around the eyes. This 
is important. If you prifw, get 
special ey? cream or oil and use.

Any kind of cream ought always 
to be applied with upward and out
ward strokes Begin ai the base of 
your threat and work .up ahd out 
to hairline. If your chlnltoe isn’t  
as trim and firm as it once wag, 
give it a little extra attention. 
Using thumb« and forefingers pinch 
the flesh along Jawbone from ' '  
of chin to ears. Repeat eight 
meanwhile keeping skin well 
ered with cream.

Pat cream Into vertical lines 
between eyebrows and horizontal 
ones across your brow. If you are 
persistent, the lines will be leu 
obvious within two weeks. Even^ 
ually, they may disappear entire-

C o m p a n y
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ON HOW PIPA
OUEFN or FLIERS ACCOMPLISHES TRIPLE

By GLADWIN A. HILL.
NEW YORK. Sept. 9 (/P)—"Mad

cap Merry" Fahrney. a  beauteous 
blonde heiress of 24. sat In the 80- 
foot living room of her Fifth avenue 
apartment and popped away at 
some celluloid birds with a BB pis
tol.
• ‘Eeeeeee-eeeeee,” she squealed.

One of the birds had plopped to
the floor, which was already littered 
With BB’s, and birds.

"You’re marvelous, my dear.” com
mented her new and fourth hus
band.

He’s Count Oiig Cassini, a boyish. 
SB-year-old Russian emigre who runs 
a dress shop.

They tucked down to Elkton. M d, 
the “arena areen,” in an airplane 
the other day and were married 
after a tbree-mon'h acquaintance. 
Merry piloted the plane part of the 
time. '

The count Is her second titled hus- 
batv\ The other one was an Italian 
nobleman.

There was another couple sitting 
around the living room who turned 
out to be a count and countess too. 
Your correspondent never did find 
Out who they were.

Squeals Often.
"You look like Sonja Henie,” he 

suggested to Merry as a starter.
"Eeeeeee-eeeeee," she said. "Some

body else told me that. If I ’m going 
to look that way, I  won’t  get an
other on? of these Shirley-Temple 
hair-do’s.”

Bhe’s usually referred to as ‘the  
patent medicine heiress.”

"I don’t even know what medicine 
it was." she said. “I Just know my 
grandfather made lots and lots of 
Eunpy with it.’’

"You don’t  know what It was do’ 
you, Ollte?” turning abruptly to 
the count.

“No, my dear.”
"Beeeeee-eeeeee,” she said.
" # h a t are you going to do while 

the count Is busy running the dress 
shop—help him?” the reporter ask-3fc. ■

"Ho. I ’ mjust going to do noth
ing. I ’ve spent most of my life 
abroad. Over here, they don’t seem 
to think about anything except go
ing to night clubs and drinking and 
all that.”

“What do you do for recreation, 
than?”

Goes To Night Clubs.
“Oh, I  go to night clubs. What 

else can you do? Sometimes I  lock 
myself up and Just read. I  did that 
from May 15th to June 3rd. I only 
went out to go to the movies. The last 
book.I read was Hitler's.”

An' astrology magazine was lying 
on the table.

“O, I ’m crazy about astrology,” she 
said. "I get my horoscope done 
every day . .. Every one is different 

"DM any of them show any of 
your husbands?” inquired your cor- 
riHpbndent.

“I don’t remember," said Merry 
“I never? remember any of them. 
BeeeSe-eceee.” ________

Lipscomb Term To 
End Next Thursday

A two-weeks term of the 31st 
district court at Lipscomb is ex
pected to be completed Thursday, 
District Judge W. R. Ewing said 
today. Judge Ewing ana W. R. 
Frazee, court reporter, returned yes
terday from Lipscomb, where the 
term began Tuesday.

A suit styled “W. B. McClellan 
vs. John . Kelln,” with damages 
for assault as the cause of action. 
Is docketed for Tuesday of nest 
week.

Last week the grand Jury made 
three Indictments and submitted 
Its report to Judge Ewing Tuesday 
afternoon.

The seven-week September term 
of the 31st district court will open 
here on September 19.

Pampans To Attend 
Tulia VFW Meeting

The District 9 meeting of the
* Veterans of Foreign Wars will ba 

held In Tulia Sunday with a big 
dinner, entertainment and business 
session highlights. The VFW dis
trict comorises the 18th congress
ional district.

Commander L. L. McColm of the 
local poet urges as many members 
as possible to attend because many 
important matters will be discussed. 
Also, state and national officers 
are scheduled to attend.

The meeting will be held in the 
new Tulia Veterans hall, erected 
this yegfr.

Pipe Line Averages 
Hearing Postponed

Hearing of the Texas Railroad 
eommlsston to consider the question 
of pipe line averages has been post
poned until September 14 accord
ing to a  notice received at the 
local office of »he commission.

Postponement was made upon 
petition of Interested parties and 
to allow the commission to make 
further investigations In regard to 
the matter.

H ie statewide hearing will be 
held at 10 o’clock Wednesday In 
Austin. _________ v_

DIES IN CISTERN 
COOPER. Sept. 9 (AP)—The

body of Miss Sallle Wylie, about 
40. was found today In a cistern at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. O. E. 
Wylie, west of Cooper.

7 T W■■■■
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She’s the only girl who can fly 
throughthe air with the graceful 
ease accomplishing triple somer
saults to a hand-to-hand catch far 
above the sea of faces in the great 
grandstands of the A1 O. Barnes 
and Sells-Floto Combined Circus 
ccming to Pampa Monday, Sept, 19, 
Brown Avenue showgrounds, is pret
ty petite Antoinette Concello, who 
is Tony to her 950 friends of the 
Big Show.

Antoinette is the star of stare 
among wemen leapers in flying acts; 
in fact, Tony is the supreme star of 
the air in clrcusdom. Her troupe

is the celebrated Flying Concellos 
who perform spectacular mass 
flights and somersaults In the thrill
ing mid-air displays of the Big 
Show, while Janet May, world’s fore
most lady gymnast, accomplishing 
an incredible number of one-arm 
planges aloft, leads hosts of girls in 
attractive novelty aerial numbers.

Recently augmented with an Im
posing array of stupendous new fea
tures from the RlngHng Bros, and 
fiamum and Bailey Circus, includ
ing Qargartua the Great, largest 
and mose ferocious gorilla on this 
Continent, the A1 O. Barnes and

Provence Received 
At El Reno Prison

Bert L. Provence, alias Bert L.

West and alias Bud Lawrence West 
was ractfved in the V. 8 . Southwest
ern Reformatory at El Reno, Okla., 
on August 5. a letter from the re
cord letter fit th* institution Thurs-

Oordon.
County

toe letter states.
and stripped near Pampa toe car of 
J  E. Footer on April 4, prior to Pro-

three 
cf the I 
sentence was 
Stetes District

Sells Floto organization is now the 
largest circus on tour.

With more than 460 men and wo
men circus stars appearing on the 

j gigantic new program of 1938, per- 
formarce of the Big Show win be 
given at 2 and 8 p. m., opening with 
a magnificent new Oriental spec
tacle, introducing Bring ’Em Bsck | 
Alive Frank Buck, hero of the Jun-, 
gles and adventure lovers the world 
around.

The doors will open at 1 and 7 | 
allowing a full hour In whieh to visit. 
toe mammoth menagerie of more | 
than eight hundred rare animals.

Townsend Club Will 
Give Dance Tonight

Members of the Pampa Town
send club will have their benefit 
dance for Pampa school children 
at 8 o’clock tonight at the South
ern club. Both square and modem 
dances are on the program. Jesse’s 
orchestra will furnish the music.

Use of the dance floor is being 
donated by the management of 
the Southern Club and the orches
tra Is giving its services at no 
cost, according to Townsend club 
officers. The club Is to pay for toe 
lights but all other proceeds are 
to go into the benefit fund.

There will be no admission 
charges, but dances will be five 
cents each. Proceeds will be used

to buy shoes for underprivileged 
smpa school children and for the 
moral welfare of such children. 
The Townsend club held Its 
gular meeting Tuesday night In 
ie county courtroom. There were 

50 persons attending. Mrs. Nellie 
Richardson was elected secretary- 
treasurer, succeeding Mrs. J. W. 
Mlnnls, who resigned due to the 
time required for other activities.

ROUNDUP FETE BEGINS
COLORADO, Sep. 9 (/P) — This 

West Texas town was in holiday 
attire today as the fourth annual 
Cclorado City Frontier Roundup 
got under way. The three-day cele
bration started off with a street 
parade in the afternoon. Tomorrow 
a reproduction of an Did ¡an fight 
which took place near Colorado 
years ago was scheduled.

BOMBS DAMAGE HOUSES.
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 9 PP)—AI 

bomb damaged three southside busi
ness houses early today—only 12 
hours after a special grand jury | 
blamed "so-called labor organizers” 
for more than 500 window smash- I 
lngs and nine bomb explosions tore 
since Jan. 1. Police said the bomb, 
made either of dynamite or black 
powder, shattered a rear door and 
twisted a heavy iron grillwork at the | 
Blaylock pharmacy and broke win
dows in two adjoining stores.

Cures
Malaria

la  7 i v i  and ra llm a

Cold«
Llqald. Tablati f*«t day

■alva. Nw Drop* Headache, 30 minutes 
Try "Rnb.My-Tiam”-World’ll Boat Linin'»'

Richards Quality Drugs 
____ aiJgws&LGxd.

Have your suede shoes cleaned

CITY SHOE SHOP
M4H W. Faster

MINERAL OIL r  A
Full quart, $1.00 size dtefC
JERGEN’S FACE CREAM A  
25c size, all purpose afC
FITCH’S SHAMPOO p a
$1.00 Size 02JC
CARTER’S PILLS 1 A
25c size IfaC
MUM
35c size 1*71»

MILK of MAGNESIA A, 
Full Quart Tf,
GLY-CAS Ci
$1.00 size .........    Mi
MENTHAGILL POWDER
$1.00 Size .......................
VASELINE HAIR OIL
70c Size ............................
BROWN’S LOTION 
$1.00 Size

SHEAFFER
LIFE-TIME

PEN & PENCIL SETS 
FOUNTAIN PENS

$1.00 up

COSMETICS
Dorothy Gray 

Tussy, Max Factor 
Richard Hudnut 
Lucien LeLong

Alarm Clocks
ALL KINDS

Price 98c 
up to $10.00

BLACK DRAUGHT 9c
POND'S CREAMS ss. 39c
IPANA 16c
PURSANG- BLOOD 

TONIC 
S1.00 Size

SYRUP OF PEPSIN
$1.20 Size

6 Pound
B ar . . . .

HINKLE FILLS
S5e
S iz e  . .

MARK 
WELL 
THIS 

HONORED 
SYMBOL

We will, we trust, not be thought 
o’er bold In directing your attention 
to the insignia that decorates this 
advertisement, a  Is sn  honored 
mark, its right of use restricted to 
selected druggists whb specialise In 
the compounding of prescription* 
and maintain toe highest ethical 
standards.

This mark, wherever encountered, 
Is a symbol of safety end service.
We are proud to display It. Proud, 
too, of the record which has tton 
ut this recognition.

” fl

50c

CALOX
Teeth Pewder 

Seer lei

WE CASH 
PAT 

CHECKS

!  r  * i  ;
DRUG CO

" \

*' t ’ .' r ’ ‘‘ '• ' ' .-A* ’ . . - i .

EYE
GENE

We leee rre
IIzM  ta  Um* 

Uaeetltlee

SALE START! 
9 A . I .

Saturi
L. T. HILL COMPANY QUIT 

BUSINESS IN PAMPA
Thu L. T. Hill Company is withdrawing their Pnmpa, Texas, Store, 12 years one of Pampa’s outstand
ing department stores. We wish to thank the people of Pampa and surrounding territory for their 
patronage in these past years.

As a final climax to these 12 years of greater value giving we now bring you the greatest of ail 
events. Hill’s Close Out Sale. This gigantic event is timed just right. Complete stocks of Fall and Win
ter apparel, everything that you could want or need for immediate or future use. Every item has been 
checked and repriced at the lowest possible prices. Some at wholesale cost and below cost. This is 
indeed an opportunity of a lifetime. Save real dollars Now, at Hill’s.

Curtain Scrim
36” Wide 
Fast Color

Children’s Shoes
Oxfords,
Straps.
Sizes 5 V* to 12'

98c Plain Silks
Crepes,
Taffetas

Sanforized O’alls
Men’s Sixes,
Striped

20x40—25c Sizes 2 to 8

TOWELS Kiddies Dresses

2 roR 2 4 c 2 8 ®
l Big thirsty, white with col- Sizes 2 to 8. Fast colors.

jred border« Save more Clever styles.
tuan H.

Children’s Fine

All leather construction. Were 
up to 3.98 and $4.98.

Prices Slashed! Save Now! At Hill’s

LADIES’ FALL-WINTER COATS
Finest quality Printzezs and other famous label coats. 
Richly fur trimmed with Persian Lamb, Fox and Beaver. 
Smart colors. Expertly tailored. Don’t miss these out
standing values. Save, Save. Save.

6475 COATS NOW.. . . . . 84.74
50.00 COATS NOW_ _ _ 28.74
29.75 COATS NOW . . . . .  18.94
1475 COATS NOW.. . . . . . 10.94
9.90 COATS NOW.. . . . .  6.94

ALL NEW MILLINERY. . . . .  l /2
Great Savings— Values of a Lifetime!

Infants’ Shoes
Soft Soles 
20 Pair

Shirtings
Guaranteed 
Fast Color

Children’s Hose
Ribbed Knit. M  |
Values to 25c Q

Hanes 35c Shorts
First Quality,
Shirt or Short,

Fine Quality

LEATHER
JACKETS

1
2

PRICE

SAVE REAL DOLLARS ON FINE QUALITY FALL MERCHANDISE
Sanforized Pant

Best quality G m ^ l  N  _  

C o v e r ts .  F u 11 U  A  t  
thrunk. . .

Boys Wash Pants
Were 98c. Light A  M  f t  
colors. 12, 14, and M  MU It

L * t

Boys’
School Shirts

Fast color. Well A  M  i t  
tailored. S av e .-  m  MU h

■ I

Gym Bloomers
Black g.vm bloom- g  MU an 
rrs. Were 98c. I

Bleached Muslin
Full 36 I n c h e s  A | 
wide. Good qnal- MU ft 
Ity. Be here early. V

Ladies’ Dresses
Guaranteed fast g g  M  
color. Sizes 14 to M  £

Ladies’ Keds
B lue. Burgandy. MU m. 
and Brown. Sizes a n  MU '
3 to ^

Boys’ Gym Shirts
Were C8c. Boys’ Q  A
Gym Shirts. Now. 0  I f

SAVE ON ALL YOUR NEEDS

Men’s E. & W. S h irts. . . . . . . 1.24
Manhattan P ajam as. . . . .  1.34
Fine Fur Felt H a ts_ _ _ _ _ 1.44
Men’s & Boys’ Socks,. 3 pairs 34c

DONT MISS THESE GREAT VALUES

3 Lb. Iin ter B a tts___ . . .  22c
Rig Sheet B la n k et. . . . . . . . . . . . 3 4 c
Girls’ School O xfords_ __ 1.74
19c Fine P r in ts_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 2 ?

Plain Color

59c Organdies

2 4 '
U  different erf-1 
ora. .Fine quality.

Broadcloth
Men’s Pajamas

FuH eat 
tailored, 
cloth.

Boys’ Oxfords
All

FINE QUALITY— NEW STYLES

MENS SHITS TOP COATS
Superb quality and newest styles. They’re all going at drastic 
daap eat prices. DeuMe an dsingle breasted. Buy now and gel 
choice selections. Prices will never be so low on 8aeh fine 
quality Suita and Top Coats.

2475 SUITS NOW_ _ _ _ 17.44
22.50 SUITS NOW... . . . . . 15.44
2250 TOP COATS_ _ _ _ _ 15.44
19.75 TOP COATS.. . . . . . . 11.44

Boys’ Pants

Shea 8 to 18.

Ladies’ Sweaters
S p o o ls !  group

220 Pair Ladies’
Novelty Shoes

Draos shoes, Ox
fords. Novqlties.
■ova Now.

Ladioo’ $6.90

Carracal Jackets
Short coats. Beau- A  B |  
tifully s ty l e d .  J Ufl. 
Black or Grey, l l a V * t  

and Brow«.

Buy Now—Sheep Lii
Boys’ Coats

Simulated leather 
costs. W o m b a t  
collars. Sizes t  to
18.

—

— *
Men’s 2.98 Pa

Expertly tailored 
Blue, er Brown. 
Durable corduroy.

Light Or Dark
36” Outing

|  YDS.

Men’s, Boys

CV ory.
Good grade ehaaz- j 

it all U 
ea Only . . .

THILL COMPANY

m
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CLEANSING POWDERS
W H IT E  K IN G  *7c
o x y d o l  - M M j wBSmjm
W A S H O

Thè Matter Granulated Soap,
Large S ize--------------

The Complete Household Soap, ^  j a
Large S ize---------------------- A ®
Safe and Speedy for Clothes or D ish e s ,^
Large S ize----- -----— ------- 1  # *

Pickles Fancy
Whole

Sour or Dill 2 4  02 2C
JAR

CAMAY

SOAP
3 Bars For _

C

RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES

P-G Soap 4  A
U r ,«  Brr 0

c

Napkins
Swan Brand 
Ass’t. Colors

80 Count
Pkg. . .

EXTRA VALUES
1 HEAVY ALUMINUM DRIP-MAKER

With Dripless Spout, Heat Proof Handle
I POUND FOLGERS COFFEE

BGTK FOR ONLY. . , . . . .
This Offer  For Limited Time Only

e

Fine Granulated 
Ir. Kraft Bags. 
Limit—Sat. Only

LB.
M G

c

Grape
JAM

Ma Brown 
Pure

LB.
JAR

1 Potatoes
1 BURBANKS ;

S'rictly No. 1 California

1 COBBLERS 1 ^  I

GREEN ^

Beansr i ìli
PEACHES 1 7  ill
Fancy Colo. Bu. « f i l l  I j

■

Limes ¡dozen1 5 ° FRESH V f
C A R R O T S  1

10 Lb. Bag 1 w
I TR IUM PH S-!0( I

NO. I RED ■  l i t  '
10 Lb. Bag ■ VI Cukes lb. 4 : i

R A D IS H E S  J  
G r e e n  O n io n s f

BananasF*“cy' 1 A ' 1
'DCZ... 1 U c 1

I  Fancy "
1  1  1  I I  H

.

MILK!Armour’s Evaporated

6 SM ALL 1 7
CANS. I I

e -STANDARDÆ

Fruit Cocktail
Marco Fancy California In Syrup

NO. 1 TALL CAR
2C SCHOOL LURCHES PORK CHOPS

PICKLES, S tar or Dill 
Each ............................

Blackberries
CULTIVATED;

NO. 2
CAN . . .  .
MARCO TOMATO

JUICE
NO. 2
C A I . .  .

c

PICNIC

Plates Q
PAfiKAAF WPACKAGE
CUT

c
NO. 2 SIZE
CAN . .
BROWN

BEANS
MARCO BRAND
NO. 2 SIZE

m o p s  m  i.9 .
M A TCH ES
Dandy Brand

JL BOX
V  CARTON ____ _______ 1 5
C O FFE E
Bread O Morn,
Drip or Regular Grind

L B a 1 4
CHERRIES |
Red Pitted n a y
No. 2 U f f l l  a a a 11 2
APPLE

BUTTER
—  Q U f l R T J f l R I S
Marco Jell f

ptMAGE ^ 1»
B a r-A id  ^ 2 9 '

Solid Pack 
No. 2 Can

sett.
OUR
BAG . . « . « 1

PIMLSBURY’S
FEST

\

LB.
BAG

Dog Food I

CAN . . .  . *
V  
1  1

Noodles 1
PURE EGG _
3 OZ.

PACKAGE . . *

m 1 

)
PURE • **<• —  
TOMATO J*,«

JU IC E f
7CZ.CAN . . * j
Pork &  Beans 1
White Swan H H I
11 OZ. I  
CAN . . . .  U  I

Spinach E
Nancy Jo _

1C OZ. CAN . . 1

■
)

SLICED BACON
2 I ' / î '
» * /« ”
Î 1 5 V

J 2 5 4 *

M'V
W
2554"
J I H ”
2 8 5 4 ”

. . . • V . * .
Lean End Cut m

LB. .  .  .2 1 ■ j A Choi

L ;  lb

CHEES¡ ¿ i

BOLOGNA
Piece or ^  ^  
Sliced ^  1

LB A  J■  U a  a a a
L  ¡ ¿ « j

HAMBURGER 
OB SAUSAGE i

PORK CUTS
NECK BONES—
Lb. .,.....................
SPARE RIBS —  
Lb......................

CURED HAMS
SHOULDER ROAST—  
Lb............................
HAM ROASTS —
1st Cuts — Lb.
HAM RO ASTS- '
Center Cuts — Lb. . ........
SHOULDERS—  j g j
Shank Half or While

LIVER
•I  Pi*

15c
Youn* Pig
Lb. lie

B l
r»*

DREAD Fluffy 
16 Oz. Loaf
Sat. Only— Limit

LOAF . .
NORTHERN

TISSUE
1 Roll for le  
when you purchase4 
4 Rolls for 24c

5 ROLLS.

SLAB BACON
23k 
25k 
31k 
19k 
10k 
17k

Half or Whole Slabi or End Cuts

SYCAMORE—
Heavy —  Lb.
CUDAHY’S REX—
Lb............. .......................
WILSON’S CERTIFIED—
Lb........... :............................
BACON SQUARES—
Lb.
SALT JOWLS—
l b.  ......................................
SALT SIDE —
Lb................................ ....... .....

HEARTS
Or Tongues

Lb 15c
Frei

WE HAVE THE LARGEST VARIETY. OF 
FROM OR WILL SPECIAL CUT YOUR NEED 
DERS ARE GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION.
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i THESE PRICES IN EF
FECT WHEN PAPER 
LEAVES THE PRESS 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON 

THRU SATURDAY

SHORTENING

a* No. 1 No. 5— 211 North Cuylar. Phone 127
SEP T.10

CABBAGE
LB.

ARMOUR’S VEGETOLE or 
SWIFT’S JEWELL

LB.
CTN.

Green
Firm

c

ETABLES
Large Original Bunches

PRUNES
Fancy Cali. Lug

Fancy California l

STALK
Fancy California

Lemons ooz

FRUITS
APPLES C !

PRUNES
Fancy California
Gallon ___

New Crop Jonathan
Lb________

GRAPES 1  ANew Crop California
Tokays, Lb. ™  ^

ORANGES
large California
Doz.

c

White House Brand
No. 2 Can ____

c

Peaches
Sliced or Halves
Gallon ____

Pickles
Sour Or Dill
Gallon

Trimmed
Know
White 12:1TomatoesFancy

California 2(1

Butter Substitutes
O L E O  ¡S’ LB. . . 1 2 1 c
NUCOA L B . . . 1 8 1 c

VEGETABLESOUP
BIG M BRAND

LARGE 1\SIZE CAN . . . .

PORK CHOPS
Center Cuts 

■ M b ’1' a a a

Choice Center Cuts

d a a « 7 i C

POULTRY & FISH

hornWW- 1

OYSTERS, Fresh Extra Selects a r c
Pint ..........  ............  ............
BROILERS, Fancy Young j g c

FRYERS, Fancv Colored j ^

HENS, Fancy Colored '  S ite
Lb..............................................................  * /
STEWERS, Not Too Large l i V i *

DUCKS, Young and Fat

HADDOCK. Deluxe Fillets J j l ^ C

GREEN BEANS
WHOLE—VALLEY ROSE

RG.2CAN a . a

CORN
Brimfull 
Vac Pack 
Whole Grain

WHITING, Small Fish
Lb. .............................. U '/s ” 12 0Z. 

CAN .
1 I or Frankfurter*

LB. . . . c FANCY STEAKS
CHUCK Center Cat
Lb......... : .................... Peas

f All Meat
Jj Product

IG IBJ
I d e u c a t e s s e n

,jc

ARM, Round
Lb............................
LOIN, Center Cut 
Lb. .........................

22 Vi
24 '/r '

Early June

NO. 2 CAN
SHORT CUT or CLUB
Lb......... .............................
SIRLOIN, Choice Cut
Lb. .. •1 •

PICKLED PIG S FEET

FANCY ROUND
Lb............................
VEAL CUTLETS
Lb................ ......... g.
MINUTE STEAKS 
Lb. ..........................

KR AUT
COTTAGE CHEESE
Lb. ............................
BAR-B-Q BEEF

i lV t

LARGE 
Vz SIZE

FANCY T-BONE 
L b . .......................

3 A ST BEEF CAN
c

ROAST FORK
Lb. .......................
POTATO SALAD

.PIMENTO HAM SPREAD -JQ

-B-Q HEARTS A TONGUES 2 5 °

IAM—Home Baked j j c

SHORT RIB or PLATE 
Lb .................................
FAT BRISKET
Lb.......................
BONELESS BOLL 
Lb.................... .......

LIVER
Real Calf

Lb 35s

FARCY ROASTS
....... 141/**

.........i o e

..... 1DV

............n '/ z *

............2 l V z '

....... 25c
......30*

.......30*

HOMINY
Large
2Yt Size

CHUCK, Center Cot
e

ABM. Meaty Cot
a a

FANCY PIKES PEAK 
tb  ...........................
FANCY RUMP
Lb .................................
FANCY PRIME RIB
Lb. ................. . : ............

Sweet Breads
ig Calf

35c
Young Calf
Lb.

LEGS— Prepared
For the Oven Your Way, Lb
SHOULDER—

A A irtX  OF MEAT CUTS TO CHOOSE
T YOUR NEED ANY TIM E------PHONE OR-

ATTKNTION. ■ A k J d .iiM

CHOICE FED LAMB
29ic 
221c 
35c 
50c 
15c

Cracker Jacks
BOXES 
F O R ...

II SUMMER DRINK ■
ASST. FLAVORS A

LARGE B O T T L E ..............................................A
rf 2SI 1

II Raking Powder
CLABBER GIRL

25 0Z. CAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ** i
I Solid Pack1 omatoes no . i  c a n

1 1 2  White Swan 
g  Pure Ribbon Cane

O í. o í ,  f t -  1 2 cÍM..“ ** 0M..a^ c
Grapefruit go. t 1
j u i c e  cm 9
GRAPE JUICE g  a
PURE— MARCO BRAND

PINT BOTTLE .  , ■  ™ 1
Pineapple E Q .

GALLON . . . .  Ü U
Cherries
Northern Grown Sclid Pack

GALLON .  .  . 4 1 >
CHEWING
G U M

Harvey’« B i  
A**’t. Flavor* H r

2 FOR.- 5

SALMON
• ♦*-- n  *Pink

Reg. Size Can

2 f m . .

Beans
Ranch Style White Swan

C A N . . . . . . . . . . .
1!

SOAP CHIPS
Balloon Brand

LB.
SOX . .

Dressing
SALAD
A’Real Brand

DT. J U .
PINEAPPLE

IIICE
Del Monte Brand

12 QZ. CAN .
Green Beans

Fat,x Choice Roast—Lb.
FANCY RIB CHOPS—
Lb............•...... ...................

Extra Quality No. 2 Can A

CUT. 2  FOR
CHOICE LOIN CHOPS—  
Lb............................................
STEW—
Fancy Tender Breast

MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI
IN BULK st

LARGE PACKAGE i  . t

1 5  CORN
■ ■

Swee^ned
Field
No. 2 Can

FOR

iRSiWSI^
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Celebrate TEXAS DAY Tomorrow
—

Texans,
Now

as
| j  then, 

demand the
finest craftsm anship  

_ _ _ _ _ _ in leathers_ _ _ _ _
EXPERT SHOE REBUILDING
COWBOY BOOTS •  SADDLES

F 0 GURLEYS 
L E A T H E R  S H O P

110 N. RUSSELL

■F—
The Trail of

"The T E X A N S ”
Would Be Easy in 1938 

With a CHRYSLER or PLYMOUTH
Watch for Our 

Opening and Showing 
of the New 1939 

CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH

315 W. FOSTER PHONE 346
“Your New Chrysler - Plymouth Dealer”

THE GLORIOUS EPIC OF THE LONE STAR STATE!
• THE FLAMING ROMANCE of an uncon

quered daughter of Old Texas and her 
strcnghearted plainsman sweetheart who 
faced a thousand frontier terrors for love. . . 

g  und the glory of the Lone Star State!

LaNORA
PREVUE SATURDAY MITE

.l> . SUNDAY thru TUESDAY

FUSES III TEXAS

L
E
E
W
A
Y

THEN

90 DAYS
OVER THE 

CHISHOLM TRAIL
•jEfc A'. TODAY

2 4  HOUR 
SERVICE
MOTOR FREIGHT

**9

M O T H E R  ~  D A D
In A Short Time Your Children 
Will Be On Their Way to  
COLLEGE

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 
Would Be The Most 
Precious Gift They 
Could Take With Them

Fletcher’s Studio
Our New Location

119 West Foster Phone 133

THE T U H  OF
“ THE TEXANS”

Would Have Been Easy Had 
They Been Able to Travel on

F i w i t o n c
W TRIPLE-SAFE TIRES

Such As You Have Today

F. E. HOFFMAN
ONE STOP SERVICE

403 W. Foster -  Phone 100
(Humble Oil Distributor)

Then....
When moving was fraught with th egreatest of dangers and each 
mile was won by courage and bravery. . . .  it was no small matter 
to move from one place to another.

Now....
It’s  easy to move 
when you call us
Just call us that’s all. . . .  go on about your business and we do the 
rest whether it’s across the street or across the country.
We do all packing and Insure goods while in trasssit.

M A Y T A G

“Texas Day” Special
One Only

MODEL 31 DEMONSTRATOR
Gasoline or Electric Motor Equipped. 

Carrico New Machine Onsrsntee

p l a in s  MAYTAG COMPANY
l i e  W. Foster Phone 1644

for an evening of enjoyment tee - - -

’T h e  Texans”
for enjoyment every evening tee - - -

1939 RADIOS
ON DISPLAY AT YOUR DEALERS

V

V

■ f
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Hull Keeps Ta b  
on W orld Crisis

JrA UhiiO TO N . Sept. 9 f/T’t—The I 
x(*te department has Just dhclosort I 
how Prance rejected a German pro-1 
posal, made tn 1922, that European : 
powers agree to take a popular vote 

• before going to war.
The scheme would have operated I 

for 30 sears. Had It been adopted. 
It would be In effect during the j 
present European crisis. . , 

Although failure of ths proposal 
a anonuncxt at the time, Its de
ls arc contained in hitherto se

cret .doeUmrnts bring published in 
m  'rngulet. 15-year-old reports oil 
the ita'.e -’epartm lit.

f^ rm a n y  proposed that the United 
ia. Initiate conversations about 
an  Agree ment. Under it. Prance. 
¿•Britain, Italy and .Germany 

would promise Washington not to 
rgliort to war agalast each cth:r 
without 0  plebiscite.

.bharlqs Evans Hughes, them sec- 
« retary of state, decided to submit 

• 5* tbd Wtg first to the French. He
considered 1; unwise to approach 
cth :r governments unless Franco 
treated the proposal seriously.

iTt* formal French objection was 
that her constitution gave to par- 
Upnekit .¿tie duty of making war. 
and acceptance of the German pro
posal would require a constitutional 
change

lilt Ambassador Jussernnd, cairy- 
Instructions from Paris in 

L told Secr.Hnry Hug’.eo the 
s n s  couldn't be relied upon, 

that if they wanted to make war 
m v  wUUl easily get a vote t that 
effect, and that they wore looking 
f j |  r*vehi* Bgaind lh? French. 
Jkugbee argued there was great 

newer In "auto-suggestion" and if 
nation determined to set i.e-if 
ard pdtee and hot war, that

Old ’Phone* To B 
Shown Next

'o Be 
Week

Soectal exhibits to be brought to 
Pampa ior the telephone open 
house to be held next Wednesday 
and Thursday will include a col
lection ot telephones of by-gone 
days, and a display of develop
ments from Bell Telephone * b o r-  
atorles, L. H. Johnson, manager 
of the Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Company, said today.

The old telephone display includes 
a model of the telephone over" 
which Dr. Alexander Graham Bell 
first transmitted speech by wire in 
1876. It is a crude looking wooden 
Instrument, with a hide stretched 
over a drum to pick up sound vib
rations, Johnson said. Other tele
phones which have been in use 
since the Invention of the tele
phone also áre included In the 
collection.

Of interest in  the Bell Labora
tories exhibit, Johnson said, are 
cobalt steel, a metal that "floats 
In the air.” permalloy, a metal i 
sensitive to magnetism that It 
magnetizes and demagnetizes it
self, “loading colls." vacuum tubes, 
and other developments of scien
tific research In the telephone lab
oratories. Of special Interest Is 
the artificial larynx, a set of vocal 
cords made of metal which permit 
the voiceless to speak. The artific
ial larynx was made "in the labora
tories at the request of a group of 
New York physicians, according to 
Johnson.

n e w  roi
war new*
for another 
market.

3BK. «apt. 9. tA fy — European
took the principal blame toda/ 
•r alnkfmr spell in the »took

The Hat drifted downward 1a  ih e «nom
iti#'« prodardinifs, and »  fair-afeed aellJiuK 
wav« knocked down pivotal motor«, ataeli 
«ad indo»trial «yectaitie« M ar in id-d*y for
loases runniuK to 8 or more point*.

Sales in 100s High Low Cloae
Ant Can , . U ........... * 8 l«t- W . 100
Am Had à  St 8  . . .M Í  U V 4 l&U M%
4 »  T. .4  T ----------- 9 141« 143Vj lé f íá
Anaconda ,_______„.110 M *  f t #  l ! g
Atch T t  SF _____ 1« *« .1 84V» 84%B A O  ..................28 TJ4 7%
Bendix Aviat . . . . .  «  ISM t t %  t2  
Beth SCI r . ___ I | '»Sr H
Chrysler Corp
Col G A R ---------
CçriI Solvent»
Cora with & Sou 
Consol Oil 
Cont Cun 
Cont Oil Del 
Cufr Wri 
liouKlus Aire
r Pont I* N  

Auto Lite 
T o* A Li

87 57'

3 S  %  T... 14 10 0RI 9̂
M  IM

si’
l5!

— si iw

i f  9
14 44% 4819 158'í 181
18h M% •!

181r »  ta n¡
¿ l «5  Ä. . .  a  *4

■\ Census Bureau Aids, i Breaks Grid Teàmì

A key figure in the hectic world 
diplomatic scene. Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull is a frequent 
White House caller these days. 
He is pictured leaving a confer
ence with the President after 
Mr. Roosevelt’s return to Wash

ington from Hyde Park.

lie 
Lt

S 3  H m  . . . .Goodrich <BF>Ucddyr T * II . ..
loustcn Oil ----
M j f i t r  ........... -¿ v . .. . .  . _nH Jarv  -------K. 19 41 r»9R-.
in» t  * T ______ M SW t%Kenne o, 1.. — ..-----< M »«*4 i*W
CM id Cont Pet __  .1 1«% u*4
Monty Ward i - - , ,  M 4 7 «  4«Nn«h.Krlv ........... II »<4 »*4
Nti W«t . . . .____ 11 24 22«
OW* Oil i . 14 IS« "Packard Mtr 19 *
Penn*y -<JC )' — 6 »1
Petrol Corp -------  2 9%
PhiUipc Pet 1 39«Pt»m Oil 3 22«"ufc S»c NJ ___ .'•9 21%
•are Oil 31 lOti

K ¡id 1, Corp of Am 7 Tyh
hmxu> ati ___—  *« isSear, ltoeh ----   2« 72»

¡11 Un Oil ----- tO 14%Roe Vac. .—. . . — 14 13%
i u  B a n d a  -------------17 , I II
84d M M  ____  7 M«iStd OU lad _____ »2
Std Oil, NJ »  MUStudebaker Corp 21 7W
Tea Corp ------  40 44«Tex Gulf Silt ..  t  MW
Tex P ao C 41 O ... 5 10W
Tide W at A Oil . .  8 1234
On Carbide _____ »0 8*»4United Aire *-----  16 *0%
United Carbon  ---4 69

46 24 22W 28 W
64 20« *T« 28
? S  ¡1 a

? : P
22« 22«
28% 2 8 «
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FDK’s ‘Purge’ Will
B& Limitfed To Few_____ i

6TFW YORK, Sept. •  WV-Thf! 
New York TlnoeR says Jn a special 
dispatch from Hyde Park that “Pres
ident Rcoseveli’s purge of the par-1 
ty coiiscrvatiro and anti-new de»l 
Dunorjaus wll) be limited for the| 
present to Hie few candidates he 
has already marked for apposition I 
in the primaries, it was indicated { 
today (Thursday) after a conference 
bttkeen the chief executive and At
torney Oeneral Cummings."

"Vyhlle no fUrtbef steps will be 
taken by the Washington leaders 
of the party In the Congressional 
primaries," thy article continued 
"it seemed apparent that the Pres
ident has ho intention of dropping 
his drive fer election of Liberals In 
November, even If this means open 
.sufchort of Republican candidate.' 
in isolated Instances.

"Thus, so fas as the current Demo
cratic prlitlnry situation is concern
ed. Mr. Roosevelt is willing to per
mit his 'purge’ efforts to stand or 
fall on the outcome in Georgia, New 
York and Maryland where, as head 
cf the Deiheeratlc party, he is wag
ing a fight against Senators Oeorge 
and Ty dings and Representative 
Jolm O’Ccnhor.

"There was evidence of some Ind
ia ion in summer White House cir
cles over published Interpretations

Where Do Y  
Worko, John?

of Senator McCarran’s primary vie 
piy lit Nevada as a  rebuff to Mr. 
Lxscvilt. It was recalled that the

17&«

President, while traveling 
Nevada on his recent trip, refralm 
from mentioning the senator’s op
position, but appeared with him on 
the rear platform of his car and 
once shook his hand.”

WASHINGTON, Sept 9 (/PI—Cen
sus Bureau officials are getting 
ready for their little-known part In 
the making and breaking of foot
ball teams.

"The government cuts down a 
lot of backs and takes many a tack
ier out of the play,” told Dr. D. T.
Murphy today.

■ The reason? Many states have age ------- - - ,— IP *  - -
limits for players, but birth records S B5*tn5|?Ì* .......« I As, J ìé  « «
arc not always available at hrtne. u * ------- ”  *  * *  3

"From this weekend right on thioi 
the football season,” explained Dr

Relief F 
3,066,9!

tolls Show 
Í3 Enrolled

MW
12 W

-

,JU£beituid resubmitted the proposal 
'  .Premier Poincar; oi Pranfe. bill 

answer again was "no.” The 
r.mier contended that with the 
ItrdH Which they (the Germans) 
■ « JmtilUng in the youth by in- 

uciioti In tlielr schools, they could 
■  p T iJ e  for a plebiscite when

ever they wanted it."

t»AMPA
Brown Ave. 

Show Grounds 
Afternoon and 

Night
MONDAY

SEPT.

¡ É L  C .  B A R N E S  
md S E L L S - F L O T O

Éombiried C IR C U S
■ ■ ■ ■ e S E N T I N G

Continued From 
Page One

vlnce Germany that Britain would 
fight If Czechoslovakia were Ri
valed.

New Warning Likely.
Some Britons, mindful of the In

decision and delays of British di
plomacy in 1914, believed a new. 
stronger warning to Germany was 
being prepared.

Germany's anti-communist allies 
rallied to pledge her moral support.

Italy was prepared “for any event
ualities" and the Informazionc Dip
lomatics, considered by seme to be 
virtually a government communique, 
advised Prague to forestall u “very 
grave crisis.”

An Informed sourej in Tokyo said 
Japan had assured Germany of her 
“moral support."

The Nazi view was that a pleb
iscite would give Britain a chance 
tn “save face" over the “failure" of 
the unoffoclal British mediation 
mission In Czechoslovakia to achieve 
a peaceful compromise. They argued 
that ¡he plebiscite Is “a democratic 
idea."

Hitler has firmly rejected alt 
Czechoslovak offers. t>

German newspapers havj exploit
ed the whipping Wednesday of a 
Sudcnn German deputy by a police
man at Maehrisch-Ostrau, Czecho
slovakia. The opinion gained that 
the Gorman public was being pre
p a id  for the idea that Germany 
must holp the Sudeten Germans to 
establish law andjorder,

Farming Advance* 
Will Be Discussed

Roccnt scclntific discoveries of 
value to America’s thirty two mil
lion farmfolk Will be featured in 
the second program of Station 
KFDN’s new radio s-rles, “Keep
ing Ahead of the Joneses.” From 
the development of farm machines 

1 that In the last 75 years have in
creased the farmer's efficiency as 
much as 2000 per cent, to the pro
duction cf 'dwarf fruit trees bear
ing bronkfast fruits right on the 
table, science in action "down on 
the farm" will be discussed in “Sons 
cf the Sell,’' to be broadcast Satur
day at 2:30 p. m.

Trie program will also dramatize 
Improvements In livestock breeding 
and new means of combatting the 
army of Insect pests which anr.ually 
cost the America farmer dosa to a 
billion dollars in damaged crops.

CROWN

Murphy, "the census bereau Is (»lied 
upon to furnish the ages of doze: 
tipon dosens of players." . ,  JR

Tlie government, through thè ,de
cennial census, has the blrthdgle of 
«very person in the United 
who is old enough to play football.

Most requests come from coaches 
seeking Information about rival 
teams. Dr. Murphy said.

Where it's reasonably possible, the 
bureau digs into its files, fights for 
dear old eligibility and telegraphs 
the data back for the kickoff—-col
lect, of course.

The bureau, of course, won't fur
nish ages to Just anyone. The re
quest must come from the Individ
ual with his authorization. Thou
sands of elderly persons are re
questing and receiving age-informa
tion for Social Security ratings.

Long Staple Cotton 
Shipments Debated

GREENWOOD, Mias., Sept. 9 (/P) 
—a clash between California long 
staple cotton ahd that from the 
Mississippi Delta has stirred mill op
erators and cottoli 8hippers alike— 
but they are sharply divided over 
what should be done about lt.

The spinning mills of the Caro
lines and Tennessee, which use vast 
quantities of long staple, charge that 
California cotton has been substi
tuted for Delta cotton In shipments 
to their mills. They say such sub-, 
stitutlcna cost them thousands of 
dollars last year They are dlpcsed 
to blame a few unscrupulous cotton 
shippers and have promised to lay 
evidence of any future superstitions 
before the Federal Trade commls- 
4KkL , , v

Reputable shippers of the Delta 
say the mill eperaters have an easy 
remedy of their own at hand wlth- 

! out asking the trade commission to 
take a hand.

"If they want Delta cotton, they 
can get lt by specifying In their con
tracts the place of growth in addi
tion to the grade and staple that 
they want," said one highly experi
enced ccttcn handler.

Roòsevelt To Visit 
Sort In Mayo Clinic

HYDE PARK, N. Y„ Sept. B. UP) 
—President Roosevelt icheduled two 
last-minute conferences today be
fore spèedlng to the bedside of his 
sen. James, who will undergo an 
operation Monday at the Mayo 
Clinic, Rochester, Minn.

The summer White House an
nounced suddenly last night that 
Mr. Roosevelt' would entrain to
night for Rochester, to be present 
during the gastric operation Mon
day. Mrs. Roosevelt already is In 
Rochester and James' wife, Betsy, 
was scheduled to arrive there to
day , ÙL ■

- Maga

u s su . :____„_m sew
W e t  U n Tel . . . . » I 2 7 «  
Woulworth . (FW ) .  36 4 8 « .

NEW YORK CURB

% F4  ¿f.
a l t

i w  b k  z ïz û
rd H tr  Ltd l

9%

«•% «6%
7 7
• »¿8 *%

Ark Not Gas
Cit 
E!
Ford
Gulf -----  7
Humbl* OIL__  9
Niatc Hud. PoV — 10
United Gpra-/

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
T n EW  ORLEANS. Sept. 9. (A )—The
market continued easy during the first 
half o f the session under renewed hedgre 
selling and liquidation. The ominous 
European situation served to check spec
ulative support and contracts were taken 
by the trade at limits.

Near mid-session October sold at 8.09, 
Dec. at 8.18. March i t  8.10. May at 8.06 
and July at 8.08, or 7 to 11 points below  
the previous close» .•}

The turnover yesterday was 47.560 bales 
and open commitments 891.060 bales, an 
increase o f 3.450 bales from th£ previous 
day.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9 (A*)—Fed- 
eral official« noted today that relief 
rolls have been Increasing amid In
dications of the secoqd highest na
tional Income since 1930.

Reports from three executive de
partments showed that:

WPA enrollment increased by 28,- 
000 In the week ended Aug. 27, send 
lr\g the total to a new high of 3,- 
066.953 persons.

"Die Social geouray poard said 
public assistance was given to ¿0,- 
800,000 persons in July. I t report ’ 
ah Increase over June or nearly t1 . 
per cent In number of households 
receiving federal, state or local aid.

Commerce department officials es
timated. however, that if current 
business trends continued, the na
tional income for the year would be 
near 364,000,000. or about-six or sev 
en per cent below the 1937 total.

The officials pointed cut that since 
prices were lower than last year, the 
Income produced probably would be 
nearer the 1937 figure than the dol
lar total.

t&rk Seeks Patent 
On Robot Car Hand

Parana carpen- 
r. reeelt ad I

Alpha P. Stark
r, 427 B. Faulkner, reeeivjd notice 

yesterday thht his application for a 
patent on an automobile window 
signaling device had be*n filed cn 
Aug. 29 with the U 8 . Patent office.

The invrntlcn consists of a set of 
two rraall boxes, in each of which 
is outlined two hands, with the m- 

{dex finger pointing right on one 
hand and left on the other. A small 
bulb Is set In each of the hands. 
One of the bbxes Is attached to th? 

{top center of the front wlpdshlcl'. 
the ether to the rear window in cor-
respcndlng position. 

An eleetrl:ric cord connects the two 
and the dsvlce is operated by two 
switches on the steering wheel post. 
When a right hand turn Is signaled,
the right hand is lighted In both 
front and rear windows at the same 
time.

Mr. Stark, who has resided In 
Pampa for 12 years, said h ; hoped 
to sell the lnventten to automobile 
manufacturers. It can be made, he 
¡aid. either to be attach»! to the 
car windows or built directly into 
the glass. j

At Filene's big Boston store 
wher^ he hopes to become a suc
cessful advertising man, that’s 
where the youngest son of the 
President places his foot on tha 
bottom rung. John Roosevelt is 
pictured as he started his career 
as a breadwinner, while the for
mer Anne Lindsay Clark stayed 

home baking biscuits.

Qraq County 
Records

70 Sc<
Picnic

Gray county
Thursday night decided to 
Boy Scout movement Over
way from now an. The 
had a big get-together, on I
ders ranch east cf LeFors ( 
becue ribs and all the 
were served. , .

Talks w.tc brief and to the
by M. A. Graham, council
president; C. «. Walker, 
committeeman, Vaughtic 
camping chairman, and Fred 
erts. executive of the council.

Softball and horse shoea were en
joyed.

------------ ♦
17-YEAR-OLD DUN.

PHILADE3J»HIA, Sept. 1 IF  -
Frank Curran, of Atlantic City. N.
J.. figures 17 year* is lotlg 
to wait fer his pay. Ha asked 
city council to pay him ¡»1.77« 

hors? collars, six horses and f 
wagons he sold the city In 1921. 
sent numerous bills, he 
received no reply.

— —— " .
Deed: J. T. Harrimrton et ax to Dan 

Qlaxner—lots 7 and 8 , block 4, Purkhill 
Addition.

Deed: W illiston Benedict to  Mrs. Mavk* 
L. Derrick— part of R ^  8B  %  NW  
SW y4 survey 101, block 8. I4GNRY; ex
cepting a atrip of land 80 feet wide along 
the easterly aide, for a public road.

R sm a e: Lynn Boyd to E. G, Grave et 
ux—lot ,  block 49, Talley Addition.
. Release o f  Judgment: John Iirnciar to 

¿ d in  Mertel e t pi.
Release mortgage and lease: Guaranty 

Trtiat Company to Cities Service Oil Co.
Abstract judgm ent: Motor Supply Com

pany to Mrs. Eula Wode et al—amount 
of $56.03 and coats o f 84.85 plus inter
est at

Bond: Roy Thompson to Clifford L. 
Lance—lot 16, block 11. Original LeFors.

District Suit; W innie Weft* vs. J 
Wells.

V.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. Sept. 9. <A P I—Poultry, live 

42 trucks, hens stead y; chickens ea s ie r ; 
whit« rock springs ;. Plymouth rocks j 
17:. other prices unchanged.

flutter 1.¿61.761, steady; prices i 
changed.

Eggs 7,590, firm, nr Ices unchanged.

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. Sept. 9. (A PI— Renewal of 

alarm ing European war talk, together 
with lively export purchasing in Canada 
did 1110011 to  force Chicago wheat values 
upward two cent« maximum today.

Buying flurries in Chicago were inter
rupted at times liy profit taking. Houses 
with eastern eonhectlOns lea tkc pur
chasing here.

At the cloae. Chicago wheat futures
were 1M»-I*i higher compared with yes
terday's finish. Sept. « I -V k . Gee 63-69H. 
corn JI.44H  up, Sept. 5 2 * ^ « . Dec. 60«*- 
*4, and oats XA ~ \  advanced.

GRAIN TABI.F
CHICAGO. S e p t.J |. (A P I-

Hfvh Low Close 
Sen. ------------------- 62H  %0\ 61^»*-

Wheat

Dec. — I  -------  63% «Ifci 68-68
M*t' ----------- «4
May  -------  68% 6414-%

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Sept «. (A P )—  

(U.SDA)—Cottle 1.200: calves 600; heifers 
5.00-6.00; bulls 5.75 dowrn ; practical verni
er top 9.00; slaughter calves 4.60-7.50.

Hogs 800; active; small kftlerN 
ship pen- 
beat 2f
6.89-7.04)

Sheep 100; cleanup of native spring 
lam bs; steady at 7.75 And 
few odd fa t ewes .1.40,

’.™ . niauxHim iflivre i.ov-̂ .nu.
800; Activa; small klfters. und 
paying 8.79-8» fpr lee.ted lots ;
H>. w eights 2.60; packing sows

down to 7.00 ;

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KAN9AS, CITT, 8ept*. i . T {A Pbc - ~  

--H ogs 1.020; top 8.85; good hiíURDA 1chufee lftO* 
! rhoirc 160-10<

i.UVX , „ „  . ..
.290 I).., 9.66-66 : vood

----- - 1-1*0 th* 3.15-75«; sow , 6.60
Catti. 1.200 ; c*lvp* 5u0 ¡ comnutii 

! ¡rr¡¡... r, 6.26 ; odd lot, of butcher

stock«»
Shoe)»

°a
calve« fully steady; vealer tftp 10.00; 
stockier* and feeders uachanvid.

Sharp 1,500 . 2.000 ihrough; limited -of
ferings of killing classes steady tq w eak; 
i»e«‘ range lu n h i offered 8.00; odd loti 
of natives down to 7.85.

t>AltIS BUILDS i
PARIS, Sept, 9 

drivers who usually

Movie Directors’
Salaries Recorded

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 9. (AV-Sal- 
arles of Hollywood's ace directors 
were ot public record today—Intro
duced a t their own behest In an 
effort to win tbe right to bargain 
collectively with motion picture 
studios under the Wlagner act.

John Ford topped the list with 
*6.250 a week. Others Include Wes
ley RUggles. 24.025 and George Mar
shall. 2L500

Directors seek to show that they 
2nd their assistants áre “salaried 
employes" rather than "contract 
workers” as the studios contend

Eden’s Voice May 
Be Heard Again

LONDON, 8 ?pt. 9 {JP—A visit to 
the foreign office today by Anthony 
Eden was seen in some quarters as 
an indication that the former' for
eign secretary, who broke with 
Prime Minister Chamberlain over 
the premier’s Italian policy and re
signed Feb. 20, again might be heard 
tn high government councils.

Eden Is one of Britain's foremost 
advocates cf collective security and 
firmness against dictators.

cv<\«tr TO MAINE.
LUBEC, Me., Sept. 9. UP—'This 

little "way-down-east” town was 
white with snow today. The light 
flurry descended on the wings of 2 
nor'easter to set a record for early 
arrival.

PLANES DROP BOMBS..
CANTON. China, Sept. 9 (/p— 

Fourteen Japanese planes dropped 
five bombs on the Cariten North 
Station today before anti-aircraft 
fire drqve them off. Casualties were 
believed few. Thf raid was Ore 
first In three tension-filled, weeks.

STATE
Today and Saturday

— Plus —  
Radio Patrol No. S’

Sunday and Monday

Solemn Splendor 
Marks Hayes Rites

NEW YORK. Sept. 9 ( 7—In a 
scene of solemn splendor seldom If 
ever surpassed In‘America's ecclesi
astical history, mourning thousands 
assembled today for the last rites 
for Patrick Cardinal Hayes, arch
bishop of New York.

Fifth Avenue, symbol of every
thing modern, was thronged around 
8 t. Patrick's cathedral where the 
funeral mass was celebrated with a 
ritual centuries old.

In magnitude and dignity, the 
funeral Of the gentle prelate who 
rose from an humble life as an East 
Side boy to become spiritual leader 
of more than 1.000.000 Roman Cath
olics was a tribute such as has been 
paid to few Americans.

Men and women of many faiths, 
government and e t t y  officials, 

igled In the cathedral, 
ree cardinals—George Cardinal 

Mundelein of Chicago. Denis Card
inal Doughferty of Philadelphia and 
Roderick Cardinal Vllleneue of 
Quebec—fourteen archbishobs, fifty- 
three bishops, and more than 2.000 
priests took part in  the services.

612 S. Cuyler 
Pho.

W. G. Irving 
Ì & Son

GRO. - , .
MKT.

Good Food 
Makes

Good Students
■to

minai
f h r

Phone
1231 La Nora Today and 

Saturday

VALENCIA BOMBED
MADRID. Sept. 9 OP)—Ten In

surgent trl-motored bombers killed 
several persons and caused heavy 
damage today In a raid on the 
waterfront district of Valencia. More 
than 100 bombs were dropped, most 
cf them on the Pinedo Beach dis
trict. No ships were hit.

Keep the school children’s feet 
neat in shoes repaired at the

CITY SHOE SHOP
194*4 W. Foster

usually c 
trucks and street-i
chin'i-.es. ha 

to haul
ve been

REX
-Today ahd Saturday-

10c &  25c 
Anytime

ily to hauling sand from the 
coast to fill sandbags for defense of 
Paris against air raids and bom
bardments. Substitutes are cleaning 
the streets.

Gallop Along . . . For thd Western of All Time!
BOB BAKER in

“ WESTERN TRAIL”

L INCLUDI),
TH« éSÉLOT MOST 

LIVIN6  CRC»
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ATTACKED S I
COLUMBUS. Ohio. Sept. 9 UPV— 

Freud's psychoanalysis was under 
attack today at the annual meeting 
of the American Psychological As
sociation.

Dr. Knight Dunlap of the Univer
sity of California at Los Angeles de
clared that the “foundations have 
been knocked from under" psycho- 
analyisis by two recent medical dis
coveries.

One. he said, was the widespread 
prevalence of undulant fever dis
covered by the U. 8 . Public Health 
ervlce and the Department of Ag
riculture. Great numbers of cows 
had It and spread it in mild form 
through their milk to human beings.

That the«« persons were ill. Dr. 
Dunlap said, had frequently gone 
service and the Department of Ag- 
unrecognized. He said that some of 
them will be given psychoanalytic 
treatments, curing the fever was 
all they needed.

The other discovery was use of In
sulin and metrazol, a form of cam
phor, seemingly to cure many cases 
of insanity. This treatment has 
been especially potent for "split psr-

Held as Chilean 
Nazis T ry  Putsch

li'y."
“Some of these schools, such as the 

psychoanalytic." he said, “have been 
based on revivals of ancient super
stitions familiar before the Chris
tian era.

“The most deadly effects of psy
choanalysts have come from within 
the ranks of accredited psycholo
gists. Few have dared to adopt 
psychoanalysis ou right. Confused 
sisters, however, while adopting a 
superficially critical attitude, have 
written vaguely about the ‘great 
contributions of Freud to psychol
ogy,' not knowing just what these 
alleged con tribu ions were.

“The main obstacle to Ihe greater 
power and profits of psychoanalysts 
has been the psychologist. Dr. Dun
lap added, "and there will be no 
let-up In the efforts to discredit this 
bulwark protecting the public from 
exploiters.”

Quarrel Preceded 
Dropping Of Bride 
From Hotel Window

MATTOON, 111.. Sept. 9 (ÆV-Mrs. 
Maxine Lake, a young bride who 
dropped from a fourth-story hotel 
window a few minutes before her 
wealthy husband plunged to his 
death, remained In a critical condi
tion today.

Attendants at Memorial hospital, 
to which she was taken yesterday 
unconscious and suffering from a 
broken back, said her condition was

Her husband. M. E. Lake. 35. vice 
president of the Coast Line OH 
Corporation and the Lincoln Petro
leum Company of San Antonio 
Texas, was killed almost Instantly as 
he landed on the body of his wife.

Mrs. Lake, 30-year-old former New 
York professional mo ’el, married the 
oil executive in Corpus Christi. 
Texas, three months ago. She was 
the former Maxine Dunson of Aran
sas Pass, Texas.

Coroner P. 8 . Schilling said the cir
cumstances surrounding Mrs. Lake's 
fall woVild be determined by further 
investigation. Officers have been 
unable to obtain Mrs. Lake's version 
of the events preceding the tragedy 
because of her condition.

Coincident with the investigation 
the police spurred a hunt for an im
poster who took a wallet con aining 
1300 from Lake's pocket as he lay 
on the sidewalk fatally injured. 
Police reported the man represented 
himself as a federal agent.

Associates of the Lakes said the 
couple came here two weeks ago in 
connection with an oil development 
and had lived in a resort cabin un
til Wednesday night. Clint Milan 
of Clarksville, Texas, said the Lakes 
quarrelled during a party that night.

Under arrest after an attempted 
Nazi putsch against the Chilean 
government is Gen. C a r l o s  
Ibanez, above, a candidate in the 
elections Oct. 25 to succeed 
Piesident Arturo Alessandri. 
Ibanez’ candidacy was believed 
connected with the; uprising in 
which Chilean Nazis threw San
tiago into a three-hour turmoil 
before federal police routed the 
demonstrators and arrested more 
than 80 Unofficial sources said 

50 persons were killed.

Gin At Alanreed 
Ready For Season

ALANREED, Sept. 9 —The Alan
reed gin has been comoletely re
paired and cleaned and is about 
ready to begin the 1938-39 cotton 
ginning season. L. H. Earthman. 
manager of the gin, is expecting a 
good season although the cottcn pro
duction was reduced quite a bit by 
the recent hail storm which took 
about 40 per cent of the cotton of 
♦his territory. Cotton picking has 
begun in some sections of (he Pan
handle and a few farmers here ex
pect to begin picking next week.

MILAM STATUE UNVEILED 
SA NANTONIO, Sept. 9 </P) — 

Senator Tom Connally was the 
principal speaker fcerc last night at 
the unveiling of a statue of Ben 
Milam. Texas pioneer who led 
volunteers against the Mexican 
army when it occupied San An- 
onio in December, 1835. Mrs. J. B. 

Prlvett of Birmingham, Ala., for
merly of 8an Antonio, a great- 
great grand niece of Milam, un
veiled the statue, which was set 
up in Milam square here.

M E S  DRILLED
Funeral services Xor David Eldon 

McGshey. 49. member of the firm 
of Adams and McOahey. drilling 
contractors, who died Thursday at 
his hom» here, 308 North Banks, will 
be conducted at 3:30 o'clock Satur
day afternoon at the Central Presby
terian church In Amarillo, with Rev. 
R. Thomsen, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Llano cemetery.

Mr. McOahey had resided in Pam- 
pa since 1930, coming here from 
Borger. He was a member of the 
firm of Adanis and McOahey for 30 
years, and had been an independent 
oil producer.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Ru h McOahey. Pampa, two sons. 
Fred. 20, a student in the University 
of Texas, and David, 7, of Pampa; 
three sisters, Mrs. Chester Mills, 
Palestine, III.; Mrs. R. W. Adams. 
Amarillo, and Mrs. John Leverenz, 
Cticago; brother. Dr. L. E. Mc
Oahey, Palestine. 111.

Mrs. Adams was with the family 
for the pest three days preceding 
Mr. McGahey’s death. Dr. . Mc- 
Oahev arrived in Pampa Saturday,, 
and Mrs. Mills at noon Thursday. 
Mrs. Leverenz is dut to arrive to
morrow for the funeral service in 
Amarillo.

Mr, McGahey was born June 24, 
1890, near Palestine, 111. He was a 
Master Mason, having been a mem
ber of the lodge at Healdton, Okla., 
which he joined in 191?.

REALISTIC SLEEP WALKER.
BOSTON. Sept. 9 (/P>—Firemen 

were hoping today that seven-year- 
old James Abdon wouldn’t  have any 
more nightmares for a while. He 
dreamed last night that his home 
was afire, walked cut of the house, 
sounded an alarm across the street, 
and brought several pieces of ap
paratus clanging to his door. "He 
directed firemen to his father’s 
room, astounded the head of the 
family by insisting there was a fire 
¿-and then, under a little pressure, 
woke up.

F. H. A.

PAYS FOR RIDE.
SHELTON, Cram., Sept. 9 (JPf—A 

chicken hitch-hiker three miles un
der the hood of Mrs. Sheldon 
Brownson's automobile, causing fail
ure of horn, headlights and parking 
ights. Removed and plac'd on the 
front seat, the fine feathered fowl 
laid an egg as the car turned into 
the Brownson driveway.

$5.39 per month will 
paint the average five 
room house complete 
including the roof and 
with all labor using 
SHERWIN - WILL
IAMS PAIÑT.

PANHANDLE
Lumber Co.. Inc.

W. Fester

‘Moral Rearmament’ 
Urged By Speaker

INTERLAKEN. Switzerland. Sept 
9 OP)—Delegates at a congress of 
the Oxford movement turned their 
attention today toward "the task 
of moral rearmament among minori
ties” after sessions devoted to indi
vidual problems of “moral rearma
ment."

Speaking at a Women's session, Mrs. 
Emily Newell Blair of Washington. 
D. C-, declared:

"Hie women of early Christian 
days and women of the middle ages 
had more power than women of to
day in determining the civilization 
in which they live.

"We women, as we find the guid
ance of God and through this move
ment. have a great responsibility 
and opportunity to put women back 
into modern life."

W. Cleveland Hicks of New York 
City told a youths' session: “Wc 
all must begin beiore the ghns go 
off. Every young man must take his 
pari in God's plan."

R : r /
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FATHEREE
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AT ANTHONY’S

S t y l e d  R i g h t -  
P r i c e d  R i g h t  

f o r  
F a l l

Latest C o lo r s!  
Latest S ty le s !  
Latest Weaves!

There Is a definite place in 
your fall wardrobe for com
fortable. smartly styled suits. 
We offer a wide variety of 
popular weaves and wiU be 
glad to suggest the “hit'' col
ors and combinations. Very 
new stripes, plaids, solids in 
abundance! Drop in today!

Single and Double 
Breasted

See Our Window*

Hai
min lè

11 ■
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Values
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

TOMATO JUICE
JO Os Can

Libby’s 20 Oz. 
Can, 3 For

31c

Pink
Prunes

-res
Tali'Can 1 0 c

ITALIAN
No. 10 Can

Peaches Halves or Sliced
No. 10 Can .

Beans Heppyvale,
3 Cans

COFFEE
Early Bird, Lb. ìÉ

MATCHES DIAMOND

BOX .

TOMATOES eii
COFFEE FOLGER’S

* DRIP OR PERC
POUND CAN c

MEAT SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

SWISS ROASTS 2 1
STEAK M
Cut From Baby Beef, Lb-

P’NUT BUTTER 1 A
Pulk, Lb. ............................ I  V c
PURELARD
In Your Own Container, Lb.

MUSTARD
French’s, 6 Oz. Jar

WHEATIÉS 9 1
2 Pkga. ........................  Mm M

n

ROILING DEEF 1 1 c
Plate Rib. Lb.. M M *

BISOUICK
Large Size .........

HYPRO
Qt. Bottle.

SPICED BEANS
Gebhardt’s, IS Oz. Can
CONCENTRATED

SUPER SODS
Large Pkg.

ROASTS
Center Cut Chuck, Lb.

SLICED BACON 1 (L c
Sugar Cured, Lb. ..........M 'MF* Á

PRIMERIO 9 9 c
Rtyrets, Lb. ...........................m m

SLAB BACON
Sugar Cured, Lb.

SLICEDBACON 9 Q c
Our Own Special, Lb. ■  W

FRESH QYSTERS43c
Baltimore Extra Selects, Pt.     fw reMP

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Special Friday and Saturday

GRAPES
V i

California - 
Fancy Table 

Thompson

Red Tokays

Reg. 10c Sise lc

SALAD DRESSING
Bestyett, Quart Jar

Pickles Valley Brand. Sour or Dill,
Quart Jar ____ : _

Corn
PORK & BEANS

Tender Sweet, Golden Bantam, 
Whole Grain.

17 Oz. Can___ _ _

English

PEAS
r ^ 2 LBS.

Colorado 
Tender 
Vsurietÿ, Lb.

C

Phillip's, 16 Oz. Can 5c

No. 2 Vi 
Can ,.....

TOILET TISSUE
NORTHERN

CANNING NEEDS
KERR MASON CAPS

Doz.

KERR MASON LIDS 

Doz. -----------

CAKE FLOUR
$oftaailk, Pkg. ...............

PEAS1 American Q  No. 2 
j Wonder t f  Cans .. r

BEAUI Q  Cut Q  No. 2 1 ) 1  
Green ^ J  C a n s ..^ ^ - *

OXYDI0L l x .  ti } <

LUX s '  3 “ " 1 ’ I *

P- G: SOAP 5 2=11Î
P’NUT BUTTER E -  2*
SH0H¡TEN,G &  81

APPLE BUTTER 1 0 s
Libby’s, No. 2  Can ...............................) I nV

HONEY 3 3 c
Burleson’s 2Vg Lb. Can___________________W  V

HOMINY
Van Camp’s, No. 2V4 Can

TEX SUN

C M P E R U IT
JUICE

CANS

LETTUCE
FRESH FROM COLORADO

Big Jumbo 
Heads

—

CAULIFLOWER
Snow
White
Heads

BLACKBERRIES

PINEAPPLE
ROSEDALE, SLICED

No. 1V4 
Can —

APRICOTS
Lihby's Whole Peelec 1 So1, No. 2Vt Can I

WHOLE BEETS 1 A t
Libby’s. No. 2V. Can ■  W

BABY FOOD
Libby's. Can V
LIBBYS PEAS
Fancy, No. 2 Sieve, No. 2 Can

-, . .

■.
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LDCATS TO OUTWEIGH PAMPANS FIVE POUNDS TO MAN

-- » «

The 1938 football season for 
Pampa rana will open toalght at 
8:88 o'clock wider the lights at 
Harvester field where the Pampa 
Harvesters of Coaches Odas Mlt- 
cheU and J. C. Prejean meet the 
Clevis Wildcats of Coach Rook 
gtanhas, General admission will 
be SO cents for a dolts and *5 cents 
for students, on sale at downtown 
drop stores. Bra sen reserve seat 
tickets m*y be secured at 81-19.
Both teams are playing their first 

games of the season and both will 
be green in experience. Only two 
starters from last season will be 
available on each team tu t  the work 
oT the reserves and newcomers has 
been favorable.

Clovis wtU take the field with a 
weight advantage of about five 
pounds to the man, located princi
pally at fullback where Clovis will 
Use Strickland. 183. aganlst Pam
pa* Rumple or Aulds, 148, and at. 
tackle where Clovis will present 
Scott. 193. across from Nichols. 186. 
. A definite Harvester starting line

up has not been announced but 
coaches are fairly sure -of 10 of their 
11 boys, only the fullback slot giv
ing them trouble. Bob Karr, regular, 
has returned from Dallas wearing 
a special knee brace recommended 
tay an emminent bone specialist.

Graham Weighs Mere
Captain J. W. Graham will be the 

only starter from last year In the 
Harvester lineup. The half-pint has 
gaitmd 4 pounds, now weighing 144, 
rinatng wet. His three ball toting 
mates trill weigh between 145 and 
148 pounds. The line will run from 
110 to 188 pounds. ,
• Because of numbers on new uni
forms not showing up under arti
ficial' lights, the Harvesters may ap-

wlth 
gold
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Cubs Climb Within Four 
Games Of Pittsburg Bucs

pew in their white jerseys 
gold' silk pants, both trimmed with 
green.. The new green and gold jer
seys have a gold number of a dif
ferent shade, trimmed In gold, but 
In a light workout last bight the 
numbers could not be seen clearly 
from the grandstand. Th Jerseys will 
be kept .for day games or the num
bers changed,' Coach Mitchell said 
today.

Numbrs on the white and gold 
Jerseys - are the same, which mean 
no change in the beautiful orogram 
which will be available at the stad
ium tonight

Is going to rely heavily on 
_____ (Curley) Acuff, a  back who 
was frith Central 4 M h  in Port 
Worth! the last two yean and has 
moved here with his parents. The 
tedm this year will be home-grown 
with the exception of Acuff and full
back James (Broken Bow) Strick
land. the only holdover from last 
year's starting lineup. ,

Coach Reck Stuabus Is using Acuff 
for everything—ouartrrpacklng, run
ning. passing, and punting, and he 
believes that in some respects he 
wUl.be better than Leamoi McIn
tyre, last year’s star, though not so 
tough.

Strickland seems to have picked 
Up speed, Sind though somewhat 
lighter (183) pounds) he Is expected 
to be g better line buster than last 
year. He's a good target for flat 
passes, too.

Inexperienced Line
Todd Barnes, a 143-pounder, Is the 

only other back who has had any 
experience. He's fast and hard to 
tackle. He was injured In the first 
game last year and saw no more ac
tion until the last couple of games.

The line Is green but willing, the 
meet glaring weakness being at cen
ter. Several rangy cuds, including 
Bari He tom, J. W. Hungate, R. N. 
Whitley and Reese Smith, look good 
but only the latter has had any ex
perience. Bob Brtghman, 180 pounds. 
Is the heaviest guard candidate, the 
others being In th 140s. They Include 
John and BUI Rains, Ralph Sanders 
and Otto Moore.

The tackles are heavier, though. 
John 8cott, weighing 185. and Ne- 
weU 168 and Edwin Wilburn 160. Scott 
looms like a giant beside the rest 
of the boys In the line. Newell to 
the only tackle who has had any 
previous experience. Oarland Head 
and Hardy Hay are the candidates 
for center.

Probable starting lineups:
PAM PA P a. CLOVISAnd!». 164 ------- Lc---- Heath*™. Its
Dull, l i t  -------- L r-------  Newell. 17*BtUve. 144 ------- L 3 _ „ _  J . lUlne. 140

By SID FEDER. 
Associated Press Sports Writer.
As though that weird National 

league race i'self wouldn’t make 
even the most confirmed teetaled see 
pink elephants, the first division 
clubs now have It even whackier 
with as creaky a collection of patch- 

.work pitching staffs as ever came 
down the pike.

Of course, the "sore arm-ltto” for 
which this year to famous has a 
lot to do with I t  Even the oldest 
Inhabitant can't remember when the 
four tep outfits hi as tight a fight 
as the current scramble found It 
necessary on such makeshift fling
ing staffs In the stretch drive.

Take the Cubs. It wasn't enough 
that they had to lug old Charley 
Root out of the bullpen for starting 
duty. Yesterday they decided to 
ring in one Wal’er Kirby Hlgbe. A 
search of the books revealed he was 
making his first, start since he was 
recalled fro mBlrmingham.

For the moment, the move paid 
dividends. Young Mr. Hlgbe held 
the Cardinals at bay for six innings, 
then gave over to old Jack Russell, 
and the Cuba took) the ball game 
In the tenth on Prapk Demafee's 
second homer of the afternoon, to 
climb within four games of the first- 
place Pirates.

So It has be-n all down the line.
Some of this pitching pressure 

has been lifted off Pittsburgh end 
Cincinnati with the recent return 
from the hasp! al lists ot mw 
Klinger and Johnny Vander Mcer. 
Klinger, hto sore arm Hght again, 
has taken two straight for the 
Bucs. Last night Vand.v came back 
and pitched the Reds to a seven-hit, 
5-3 win over the Pirates. '

This, coupled with a 6-4 decision 
the Giants took by cu lasting Bos
tons Bees, toft the Pirates a  slim 
four games In front of the Cubs, 
with the Reds half-a-gamc farther 
back, and the Giants the same dis
tance behind Cincinnati.

The American league race, mean
time, rapidly nears its windup. The 
Yankees blanked (he Red Sox, 4-0. 
yesterday behind Lefty Oomai’s 5- 
hit elbowing. The Indiana remained 

*“  tod with the Red fort to 
place by dropping a 4-1 da

te Alton Benton and the De- 
treit Tigers. \

Ken Chase* six-hitter was enough 
to give Washington a 5-3 edge over 
the Athletic?. Luke Hamlin closed 
Out the night base nailing In Brook
lyn by pitching the Dodgers to a 
5-0 shutout over the Philli s. The 
Browns and White Box were rained 
out for the second straight day.

the Little l ike

Solomon. 1SI
Parto. 160■w*. BrlvWman. 170 

Scott, 19»
Hi ------  R«----- Hnaeau, 166

146, (C) Q 1 —.__  Acuff. 1 «y JH  
146 16«

io ----»'J--—.■----- -R5 . „  I
L t IS™::

■V <c) o t-_ ..... ........ ..........J i » ----LI--.,--- pari*. 146

Clara«« Barrett. (Gaoreia Toehl ; Clifford Braly. (Texas); Jack Pavla. (WTBC).

Boy Students Strike 
For Football Team

PITTSBURGH, flept. 8 0P>—One 
hundred boy students at Suburban 
Sharpabur* high arhool, on etrike 
“until we get a football team.” re
fused to return to danse today fto* 
“-“ i  a pledge of school directors 

they would consider retnstat- 
the sport. v-; i .*

they made that promise once be
fore," retorted strike leader Albert 

after Anthony Ferraro, 
t M the school board, ad- 
. a group of students massed 
: the school last night

6000 TO KITTS
(By The Associated P r é» )

Work schedules grew tougher In 
Southwest conference grid camps to
day.

Down at Waco, where Baylor 
boasts a squad of 53. largest in sev
eral years. Coach Morley Jennings 
squared the Bears off for a moder
ate. but real scrimmage.

The Rice Owls at Houston and 
Texas Longhorns at Austin, bearing 
up without Injury under Increasing 
training pressure, looked to their 
first real scrimmages tomorrow.

Only Southern Methodist reported 
casualties yesterday Johnny Stidger, 
red-haired backfleld man, hurt nto 
shoulder.

The Methodists were to get their 
first real blocking and tackling to
morrow.

James Witt. Bob Foster, Milton 
Merka. Durham Bivins, and Billy 
Patterson, backs, all looked good as 
Baylor Bears ran through offensive 
plays.

Head Coach Jimmy Kitts of Rice 
apparently was Impressed by the 
blocking of Letterman Jake Schuehle, 
a back, BUI Haner and Malt Lan
dry, Guards, as the Owls steamed 
through their third day of football 
yesterday without a casualty.

At College BUUon. Coach Homer 
Norton sent the T*xas Aggies thru 
hard blocking practice.

Texas Christian candidates got 
rough stuff In fairly large doses 
yesterday then spent some time run
ning back kickoffs and In pass 
scrimmage to climax the hard day.

Over In Payettevllte. Ark., the Ras- 
crbacks were moving Into harder 
labors as Coach Fred Thomsen 
watched their condition.

Henderson And 
Tyler Square

| HENDERSON. Sept. 8 (AV—Squared 
In their Bkst Texas league title 
play-off at one game each the Tyler 
Trojans and Henderson Oihrs gird
ed for the third clash of the sertos 
tortoht.

The Oilers avenged an Inaugural 
beating last night, whipping Tyler 
4-3 wnen a home run off the bat 
of lanky George Sturdivant drove 
In three rune.

Sturdivant* clout, tn the alxth In
ning. broke 8 1-1 tie. and hatr ed

*  . „ v  \

Two-ton Tony Galento, named No. I contender for Joe Louis’ 
world championship, makes a fuss over Tony, Jr., a t their sum
mer cottage in the Pocono Mountains of Pennsylvania, where the 
Orange, N. J„  heavyweight is' recuperating ' from the sfcfe of 
pneumonia which canceled his Philadelphia engagement with 

John Henry Lewis.

FRED PERRY SAYS STANDARD 
OF TENNIS GETTING
By GAYLE TALBOT.

NEW YORK. Sept. » <AV-Fred 
Perry, who now plays tennis forsswxfenut 8 % «
national singles championships at 
Forest mils and has decided that 
be standard of play among the 

amateurs to getting worse faster 
than It to getting better.

Perry's impression, while not 
necessarily conclusive and perhaps 
men a little biased. to Interesting, 
nevertheless, because he backs It up 
with sound reasoning and all but 
draws a diagram.

“Look over ihls field,” he de
manded. "With . the exception of 
Don Budge they’re all barline play
ers. Not one of the ethers knows 
how to rush the net and take charge 
of a match.

"And I can tell you why they're 
all playing this cautious, never-take- 
a-chance stuff. They have learned 
that as soon as they get knocked 
out of a tournament the club quits

paying their expenses. No matter 
how weak their opposition In the 
early rounds they aren’t going to 

any stapnor«. They plant U 
safe and win. but their game -ntyft 
gets much better. > ■ »

"Op to about 1930 every player 
tried constantly to Improve hf» 
game. When I was coming up I  fol
lowed Sunny Austin all over Eng
land from tournament to tourna
ment, Just an the chance I would 
get to play him.

He beat me regularly, but my 
game got better. I never would 
have beaten von Cramm and Craw
ford and Budge if I hadn't learned 
to get to the net as fast as I could on 
n:arly every point.

“But these baseline specialists out 
here. I think Bill Tilden still cculd 
trim any cf them except Budge. 
Why, yes. I should be able to beat 
any of the amateurs. Playing against 
Ellsworth Vines all the time for 18 
months couldn't help Improving my 

/game, cculd l t l”

W I E  TO 
SEEK SECOND 
WIN TONIGHT

The LePors Pirates, rougher and 
tougher than ever, will try to take 
the sting from the Mobeetle Hornet' 
tonight under the lights at Shaw 
park. LePcrs Oame time will be 8 
o'clock.

While the Pirates will be playing 
their first game, the Hornets will be 
on their second having taken a 30 to 
0 gome from Canadian last Fri-'ay. 
The Hornets feature fast ends and 
Jittcsy backs.

The Pirates will be light but fast 
and dangerous In the air In the be
lief of Coaches Francis Smith and 
John Rankin.

Proablc starting lineup for the 
Pirates will be: Walls, center; Hall 
and Williams, guards; Lee and Jack- 
son. tackles; Fite and Johnson, ends; 
Ellington, quarter; Carruth and At
kinson, halves; Ferguson, full.

Second Division 
Teams Defeated

16» T ie  AMoclateft P ré» )
Second division clubs rose rebelli 

ously in the Texas league to down 
the 'four leaders who go into the 
Shaughnessy playeff after the regu
lar season ends Sunday.

8hrevspcTts Sports, with their 
stellar outfielder. Pete Fleming 
making the game a personal issue 
led the parade by whipping first - 
place Beaumcnt, 3-2. Houston beat 
seeon-*-place San Antonio, 6-1; Dal
las defeated third-place Oklahoma 
City, 3-1, and Fort Worth downed 
fourth-place Tulsa. 5-4.

Fleming drove two home runs 
over the left field wall to score all 
the Sport* runs, one In th* first In
ning with Manning on base, and 
the second in the sixth.

The league leaders and Houston 
were Idle today before going Into the 
season’s last series which ends in a 
doubleheader for them Sunday. Oth
er cluba begin their final series.

POLICE PICK LOCK.
PHILADELPHIA. Sept 9 OP)—Po

lice had to pick a lock teday to get 
two prisoners The door of a "Black 
BerthaT In which the prisoners were 
brought to city hall wouldn’t open.

Yawkey Purchases 
Louisville Club

LOUTS VILLE, Ky„ Sept. 9 (A*)— 
baseball fans Itéré envisioned today 
a return to the "good old days” for 
their American Association club. 

The Colonels, once a power In the

BAGGETT OPPOSES PLAYING OF 
FRESHMEN; NEW LOOP URGED

league but new on their “uppers," 
have been sold.

Purchase of the club at a “rock 
bottom price” by Thomas Yawkey 
wealthy owner of the Boston Red 
Sox: Donrie Bush, manager of the 
Minneapolis club of the American 
Association, and Frank McKinney 
Indtarapclto banker, was announced 
last night.

NEGROES ARRESTED
LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. 8ept. 9. UP) 

—Two negro cotton pickers were 
held In Jail here today without 
formal charge pending completion 
of an Investigation Into the fatal 
shcotlng of Mrs. Bertha Denver, 39, 
who was killed when she attempted 
to Intervene In what officers said 
was an altercation between the 
pickers and her husbsmd.

The nearest thing to

At Regular Price
Make no mistake! . . . Phillips 66 Poly Gas is not 
an aviation gasoline.

But o f all the motor fuels made for cars, trucks, 
and tractors—idling ’at regular price—Phillips 66 
Poly Gas is the one whose volatility  (or high test) 
most nearly and consistently approaches the U. S. 
.Government specifications for aviation gasoline.

Remember, leading authorities say that volatility 
is the most im portant quality in gasoline:

Bays a wsK-fcnswn lalawtlat i “The m u » volatile 
fuel can be used with a leaner carburetor setting, 
and hence with I«» fuel consumption.”

Buys a  p c a fw eera lch em ical ew g lw cc ln g i "In
creased volatility . . . is very effective in short
ening the warm-up period ■ . . providing m o»  
uniform distribution of fuel to  the different 
cylinders — roducin- choking. . .  and producing 
mappe r acceleration and throttle rmponae."

B a y  on ed itorial in  an  o il m agaxinai “Outstand
ing in the characteristics of* improved motor 
ftyel. . .  fur superior performance. . .  is volatility.*'

Accurate laboratory research proves that your 
gasoline money buys more volatility  in Phillips 
66  Poly Gas. In fact, it contains nearly four times 
as much natural high test gasoline as the average 
motor fuel. ,

This extra volatility costs you nothing extra, 
because Phillips is the world's largest producer of 
natural high test gasoline. Why not try a tankful. 
at any Orange and Black 66 Shield?

Ph ill-u p w ith Phillips for

I » |CV— V/i-

>< ÌL »s ««<•«?

CANYON. 8ept. 8 —Abrogation of 
the freshman rule by the Lone Star 
conference was so disappointing to 
Head Coach Al Baggett of West 
State College that he Is one of the 
backers of a movement to form a 
new conference.

"The Lone Star conference went 
back 15 years In football when It 
decided to permit freshmen to play 
on Its varsity teams," Baggett said 
In revealing plans for the new loop.

The local Buffaloes will not play 
freshmen, he added.

Members of the new conference 
would likely Include East Texas State 
of Commerce, West Texas 8 tatc of 
Canyon, North Texas State of Den
ton. Hardin-Suiunons of Abilene. 
Oklahoma City University, and pos
sibly Howard Payne college of 
Brownwood. Mentors of several of 
Illese schools have been approach
ed and have voiced approval of the 
plans. Contracts are being made 
quietly and no hasty action will be 
taken.

O pen Season  Sept. 33
Hie Lone Star conference under 

whose rules the Buffaloes have been 
playing for several years to regard
ed as too large and too varied In 
team strength. Its breakup may 
have been heralded by abrogation of 
the freehman rule.

Hie Baggettmcn have games sche
duled tills year with Hardin-Sim
mons, East Texas Mate, and Okla
homa City university, three of the 
schools mentioned In connection 
with the proposed new loop. They 
will open the season September 33 
at Canyon with the Daniel Baker 
Hill Billies, one week after the lat
ter meet the Oowboys of Hardin- 
Slmmons. These games will five a 
basis of comparison of the Buffs 
and the Cowboys, although they will 
not clash until October 15. at Abi
lene. Hardln-Blmmons will take a 
two-week rest before battling the 
Baggett crew, following a tussle with 
centenary a t a  homecoming tn AM-

Meanwhile. Baggett and Anthony 
Dougal. assistant coach, are grad
ually increasing the tempo In train
ing of 44 Buffaloes, of whom IT are 
Ifttewnen The Buffs upp>«rntiv 
will have one of the heaviest, fast-v )*! . rv «3*.. •» • rV «Lt .

Inexperience at the center position Is 
i Inxperience at the entr position Is 

providing the main problem, but 
Cc-Captain Henry Fields has been 
shifted to the post and to showing 

! much aptitude for the work. Jack 
Edmondson, who finished out last 
year at center, doubtless will be used 
again as needed. Melvyn Cullender 
to being developed as a reserve cen 
ter.

The ends, too, are cause for wor
ry. Stephenson Is out temporarily 
while a foot gash heals and Ken
drick. another regular, has not ful
ly recovered from a knee Injury suf
fered during the basketball season. 
Stephenson Is an experiment at end. 
but possibly a notable one—he 
weighs 210 pounds and Is 6 feet, 1 
Inches tall.

More than 50 freshmen are drill
ing under Jack C. Curtice, new 
frosh mentor from Owensboro. Ky.

RAIN DELAYS GAME.
CLOVIS, Sept. 9 —Clovis and

Lubbock, idle last night because of 
rain, prepared to resume play to
night in the West Texas-New Mexico 
league championship asrtea Lub
bock won the first two games.

ONE TELLS 
ANOTHER

Militons are drinting 7-Up. 
The first tone you taste 7-lip 
you like tt. You tall others 
amt they like 7-Up too.

7 - U P Pampa

TO ALLCOLLEGESTUDENTS
If you live in Pampa or the surrounding terri
tory and are going away to school this year you 
can have the “Pampa News” sent for nine 
months for the bargain price of

Don’t Wait! Write or Phone 
The Circulation Department 

Of The
“PAMPA NEWS”

; - J P  :

TODAY!
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Taite Your Pick
Those who would overthrow or extensively change 

the capitalist system, use as their justification the 
common welfare—the well-being of the average man 
and woman.

Ih the light of that fact, some figures Issued 
by the National industrial Conference Board con
cerning Russia, where practically all business is 
owned by the government, and where private 
capitalism Is completely unknown, are of exception
al Interest. '

Based In terms of United States currency, the an
nual income of the average Soviet worker In 1887 
*as *682. In that year. 1937. If he lived In the 
typical city uf Moscow, he would have had to 
pay $4-37 for a pound of coffee. A pound of tea 
ooat $10.21. A pound of bacon cost *1.46. A pound of 
first quality butter cost *1.81. A pair of good leather 
shoes cost *34.85. A woolen sweater cost *41.80, A 
cheap cotton shirt cost *7.74. One yard of heavy 
woolen cloth cost *29.26. A single linen towel cost llJB.

How did the worker buy these excessively priced 
commodities out of his pitifully small income The 
answer is simple—he didn't. Tilings that are re- 
•kitted as the commonest necessities of life by any 
workman in this country, are untouchable luxuries 
to the Russian worker. The soviet standard of living 
ia unbelievably low. As responsible Journalists have 
written, housing conditions, save for one or two 
government projects which can accomodate but a 
handful of the nation’s vast population, are ex
tremely bad. Ordinary clothing is cheap and inade
quate. and is made of substitutes for wool, linen 
and leather. Good food is unobtainable. The "luxur
ies" can be possessed only by government officials, 
military officers and other members of the Soviet 
"aristocracy"

There’s the difference between the average stand
ard of living under capitalism and under commun
ism or socialism. Take your pick.

History Is Made at Hitler's Berchtesgaden Retreat

Behind The Scenes 
In Washington

By RODNEY BUTCHER ,
Tampa Dally News Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON Sept. 8—Amateur refersBs who

take It upon themselves to decide such matters are 
handing down a curbstone opinion that the repu
tation of Secretary Harold L. Ickes as a name-caller 
has stuffed severely in competition with Senator 
Carter Glass of Virginia.

Tor a brief period they awarded "Honest Harold” 
a few points for sheer nerve In challenging that 
old master of vituperation and invective, and the 
more enthusiastic backers of the PWA-Interlor De
partment empe.or were even willing to bet that 
their hero would crash through with epithets to 
make the Virginia tongue-lasher scream.

But now Ickes loses even those credlts-for-bravery 
because he denies he ever did call the senator a 
"political hypocrite ’’ A report that those two words 
ware the ones he had applied to Glass was what 
started it an.

Bo the scoreboard fi.tally credits Glass with one 
"confirmed blackguard." one wanton falsehood’’ 
and one “mean and Impertinent." all plastered on 
Harold.

And Ickes. following the press conference at which 
so much was expected of him, Is on record only 
With such mild comment as assertions that the 
senator's “bad temper outpaced his wit" and that 
Glass had “one of his unseemly fits of rage." Any
one who knows Ickes Is Inclined to suspect his 
manager and occasional coach, one F. Roosevelt, 
told him to take it easy

‘No senator Ickes was reported to have said In 
the version seen by Glass, "comes oftener and with 
more insistence for FWA grants than this same 
Senator Glass."

No official version seems to exist. Ickes admits he 
referred to men in Congress who voted against re
lief bills and then tried to get all the money they j 
couid out of relief administrators. But he gives I 
no clear indication of what he said about Glass. 
And so although the secretary's rooters declare no 
dice on the ground that Glass picked up an imag
inary ball and ran down to the goalposts when | 
there had been no kickoff, few are disposed to puli ! 
a t the senator's laurels.

NOT ALL MEETS THE EYE
Under the loosely-drawn rules of the game as In- i 

terpreted a t the National Pres« Club bar. It would 
be necemary to penalize Senator Olass several yard« 
If Ickes were to prove Glass really had persistently 
pestered him for PWA grants. Even In Washington 
you can’t  run up a very high «core by calling a man 
a liar If he proves he Isn’t. But Ickes, denying he 
ever said any such thing, naturally isn't trying to 
prove that Glass has been bawling tor PWA funds 
all these yean. The Inference Is that there Isn’t any 
such proof.

Somebody has been getting a lot of PWA money 
for Virginia. If that isn’t  Olass—and he denies any 
repeated. Insistent demands—it must be someone 
else. Possibly Senator Harry Byrd, who hates the 
New Deal a t least as much aa Glam does.

Virginia had received *111,000,000 of PWA allot
ment*—loans and grants—up to Aug. 1. Compare 
tha t with the two Mates of moat comparable popula
tion. Oklahoma received *61,136.480 in ailottments 
and Kentucky only 848.01l.46*. Those are official 
PWA figures. .

When you recall that Kentucky and Oklahoma 
ware two states where the New Deal was trying 
hard to renominate New Deal

that the New Dant la
as they on It. you can’t help feel 

W e  which doesn't 
Glass and Iskm will

M E A N IN G  O F  F A R M  S U B S I D Y
Tba Agriculture Department now ph)poets to buy 

wheat in the United States a t the market price and 
sell it on the arorld market for what they can get, 
paying the difference out of the United States 
treasury.

What D ea a  This Msanf
This means, in the final analysis, that tha work- 

era of the United States will he endowing the work
ers of the foreign land by the taxes that come out of 
the sweat of every man's brow so that the workers 
lb foreign lands can buy bread for less than the 
workers in tho United States can buy it. But when 
people become confused as to what the free enter
prise system is—what wealth Is and how It Is created 
—this Is,» natural sequence of these distorted beliefs.

fo r  the President of the United States to proclaim 
that he is * friend of the underprivileged and admits 
that one-tbird of the people are ill-fed, ill-clothed 
and 111-bpused, and then subsidize the foreign work
ers at the expense of our own workers. Is prima 
facie evidence that his arithmetic and his economics 
are simply nonsense.

l( W|iy This Demand?
And what caused this demand that the govern

ment of the United States should buy wheat and 
sell I t at a loss In order to benefit the producers of 
W heat, is  p la in  to anyone who h a s  studied history 
and economics,

A quarter of a century ago. the people decided 
that collective bargaining was a lust way of estab
lishing wages. They decided that wages could be 
arbitrarily fixed without regard to what the In
dividual produced. Tins resulted In certain groups 
of workers receiving so muob more than they pro 
duced that there was a very small portion left 
for those whose compensation, like the farmer, was 
not protected by collective bargaining. Now. in 
order to attempt to correct this great Injustice 
resulting from wages being established on a non
competitive basis, the government, after all other 
efforts to limit production and raise the price of 
farm crops, now comes to the absurd and ridiculous 
position of attempting to export wealth at less than 
the ecet of production and at less than the mavnet 
price in order to help out those people they have so 
definitely wronged by permitting wages to be estab
lished on an arbitrary basis by collective bargaining.

It is as natural for this kind of a condition to fol
low as it Is for water to eeek its level. Any student 
of ethies and economics foresaw tilts inevitable 
result, this great Injustice to the farmers, years ago.

And how any man can figure that the people of 
the United States can afford to ehlp away their 
wealth and sell it to foreign workers for less than 
they sell It to local workers and then charge this 
up by taxes to the sweat of ev«ry man's labor and 
pretend to be a friend of the working man is more 
than any thoughtful petoon can comprehend. It 
can Otity result in lowering the real wages and the 
standard of living of the people In this country.
It can only result In making a larger proportion of 
the people In the United States ill-fed, ill-clothed
and .i^Uboussd. — j a. n r/>TIu11 scrutiny it is ob-

The New Deal is not the only'victim of this false stirred that tAf qilt
philosophy. It was Hoover, who was so determined 
that artificial wages received by certain groups, 
should not be reduced; it was Hoover who first 
agreed to the government buying up wheat and cot
ton with the idea of maintaining the price. The 
Republicans and Democrats are both tarred with the 
same stick; namely, an attempt to hold jobs for 
politicians by promising things that appeal to the 
people who have not made a study of production 
and distribution of the comforts of life.

If the public educators would realty attempt to 
teach people to think, which they do not do, instead 
of attempting to teach them to memorize, It would 
seem that we would not he so loolish as to transport 
the wealth from this country out of the country for 
less wealth than we .receive Jn exchange for the 
wealth we export. j* J

Tex’s
TopiX T e x  D c W e e s e

8£$ i  <
When Kurt Schuschnlgg went to 
see Adolf Hitler In the German 
Chancellor’s mountain retreat 
n tar Berchtesgaden In the beauti
ful mountains of Bavaria. Austria 
entered its death throes as an In
dependent state. Last week an
other momentous meeting took 
place in this same peaceful set
ting as Konrad Henlein, leader of 
the Sudeten Germans of Czecho
slovakia, conferred with Hitler on 
new concessions offered his mi
nority group by the Ozech govern
ment. These pictures show ths- 
magnlflcent beauty of the country 
surrounding the hideaway where 
Hitler has made many of his his
toric decisions—and where he may 
have decided whether Europe will 
have war tills year.

How’s Your 
Health?

MEDICINE AND SOCIETY
The late Judge Cardozo, In a 

talk before the New York Acad
emy of Medicine, discussed numer
ous ways In which medicine could 
assist the law, and mentioned as an 
outstanding example, the problem 
of the defense pica of Insanity inj 
murder trials. '

Tlte law. it appears, has a rather 
restricted Interpretation of sanity, 
one with which modern psychia
try has little sympathy.

Despite the learned Judge’s flat
tering plea, it is questionable if 
medicine can really solve this and 
many of the other problems set be

The Nation s Press
THE RUETLEft* RIDE AGAIN

(Kansas <?lty Star)
Mump and Jovial Will J. Miller, who took charge 

aa Kansas state livestock commissioner this summer, 
finds himself squarely up against a  problem which 
probably beset the first man who ever held a similar 
position in Kansas—cattle rustling.

Shades of old Caldwell, Horse Thief canyon, Dodge 
City’s Boot hill and Abilene’s long delayed first stock
yards, a rt the ridln’, rootin', tootin’, gun rightin’ hell 
for leather days of the west trick? Not in Kansas— 
not by a Jugful. Will Miller's problem, although as 
old In its essentials as the livestock industry Itself, Is 
as new aa a streamlined airplane in its modern ex
emplification. Here it the way it works:

The cattle rustlers use a  truck—often a refrigerator 
truck. It hae high sides which usually are painted 
with some advertising sign to give the Impression 
it is a moving van. Inside rides a cowpony and a 
cowhand. Arriving at a pasture, the barbed wire is 
cut, the truck descends into some deep draw or gully 
where It cannot be seen from the road, horse and 
rider are released from the wagon, and steers are 
rounded up and brought ih to be hilled and butch- 
or**, . ■ ... , , f  {. .

When enough beef hat besn obtained the truck Is 
loaded, home, man and meat Inside, and drives out 
of the pasture and away. The sinister cunning of 
Ike scheme lies Hi the speed which the stolen beef 
can be transports*. Often meat Is sold the following 
morning toe miles from where It was illegally 
slaughtered.!. ,

That It is a real problem may be seen from the re
ports to the livestock commissioner. Several hundred 
head of cattle are. reported taken from A single large 
western Kansas ranch in the last ftw months, and 
the rustlers' activities srs by no means confined to 
this one ranch.

The vlgilgntes and a. lynching used to be the rem
edy fer cattle rustlers to the old days, but modern 
conditions,and laws forbid any such direct action now. 
The Kansas livestock association I* posting metal 
signs on denars of its member* advertising a $160 
reward for rustlers. 'A  new brand law alto is being 
agitated to make easier Identification of eareasso*. 

----------------------- ---------

_ estlons are
fundameittglly medical, but rattier 
social. v

Medicine may help In clarifying 
tlie problems. In defining their ele
ments. and their desirable solutions. 
In the last analysis, however, so
ciety must decide.

Consider, for example, the lios- 
pltlllzaticn of potentially homicidal 
persons. A "queer" criminal Is sent 
to a hospital lor the mentally ill. 
He Is treated In the hospital until 
he recovers from his acute condition, 
and then he is kept under scrutiny. 
His behavior Is good. He shows good 
Insight, and good group adaptabil
ity. The question then arises is this 
patient ready to be returned to so
ciety?

In this instance, let’s assume the 
authorities release tpe patient, and 
let us assume the 'patient, shortly 
after his release, commits murder

.Hfhat then? There is an immedi
ate outburst of public indignation. 
What can the medical man say to 
this charge? Possibly only this, that 
they exercise their best Judgment 
in balancing the period of mormality 
against past Insanity and violence.

In many instances, their decision 
in favor of the patient In vindicated 
by subsequent good behavior. But 
the public hears only of the cases, 
not necessarily badly Judged, which 
committed crimes.

What then are the medical men 
to do—keep in continuous conflnc- 
every potentially violent person? To 
begin with, there’s no room or mean 
enough for this—and what is as Im
portant. the law won’t  allow it, nor 
do we believe, would an intelligent 
public.

The problem basically Isn't medi
cal; It is social. It calls for a neat 
balancing of group safety and the 
rights of the Individual.

People You■ ' now
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

You had only to know the sons 
and daughters of Mrs. E. E. 

Reynolds to knew that .she was a 
good mother—and what higher 

tribute can you pay to any wo
man! Furthermore, her chil

dren wore and are a  credit to the 
community. It is something 

indeed to raise six children to 
maturity. Mrs. Reynolds was 

inspiration to her children and 
the-? were a« proud of her as she 

was of them. Everybody in this 
pert of ' the Panhandle knew 

Mrs. Reynolds, especially the old 
timers, and friends of her chll- 

They knew fier for her 
- ’ M l  M i l  a  

irtgy bene In her 
frank manner: they also knew 

her as the daughter of the late 
Mrs. Phoebe Worley. Now that 

Mrs. Reynolds Is dead this one 
grievts at her passing, and 

knowing and loving her children 
this one has the deepest sym

pathy . . ,. One of the last times 
this cne saw Mrs. Reynolds she 

was at a basketball game and 
Toppy was playing guard—she 

knew Toppy would and could do 
his best and he did and she was 

happy . . . Some people die and 
you never miss them (and that 

Is a cruel thing to say), but Mrs.
Reynolds is one of those per

sons who'll be missed by h-tr 
friends, and most cf all by her 

devoted children.

So They Say
IT  would be utterly asinine for 

anybody to predicate their political 
future upon the Influences of WPA. 

SENATOR BERRY of Tennessee.

We refuse to be the first admin
istration In history to be muzzled 
and gagged.
—HARRY L. HOPKINS. WPA ad

ministrator.

In Europe they are talking and 
expecting war, tu t  I do not think 
there will be any. I think they are 
*U bluffing, and Hitler Is the big
gest bluffer.
—JULES BACHE, New York finan

cier, returning from Europe.

Around
Hollywood

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY 
Pampa sfflools“ openeJTwlth pros

pects of the largest »tteraiance In 
the history of the Pampa indepen
dent School district.

I regret to say that I do not be
lieve any man from the deep South 
will ever be president. _
—SENATOR HARRISON of Missis

sippi.

Much remains to be done before 
we can consider our army thorough
ly modernized.
-Secretary of War \VOODRINO.

The state highway commission 
was ready to let the contract on 
the paving from the west edge of 
Pampa to the Carson county line.

HOT WEATHER 
The Atlanta) Os. Csnstitution 

■ Atlanta, of recent dare. ««»1« So have suffered 
from heat more thaa I* a  number of years. Regard- 

of the official thermometer reading«, the sum- 
sun has apparently been more oppressive, more 
'infort-producing than in *  tong. Iqng time. It 
be tba humidity. Or it may be thé addition*! 
Of political campaigns, making Itself frit. 

Whatever tba oauss tha people have complained 
rra and dem oted more about tha "fearful wtatfa- 
’. than they have In a  half dozen years.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
C. H. Walker, chairman of the 

Gray county board of relief and 
employment, tendered his resigna
tion effective upon the appointment 
of his successor.

Enrollment in the grade school 
of .tlie Pampa Independent District 
was about 200 scholastics above the 
total far the same time the prev
ious year.

J. C. Kellam, state director of 
the National Youth Administration, 
announces that a  federal allot
ment of $1,038,815 has been made 
Icr Texas students who want to 
work their way through school in 
the 1888-39 academic year. This 
represents a 20 per cent Increase 
over the quota alloted the Mate 
Mat ymr. ,v- f»

If tture Is a Paradis?. I fcsl sure 
that It cannot be more beautiful 
than National Socialist Germany. 
—DR. ROBERT LEY. head of the 

German Labor Front.

I  get bored. Things or? dead 
then .
—FRED OIBSON, found sleeping 

across a railroad track in Chicago; 
explaining why he left Daytcn 
Ttnn.

The public' library Is a great pow
erhouse to furnish Intellectual light 
to the community. I wish more peo
ple would push the switch. 
—LINDA A EASTMAN retiring 

head of the Cleveland Public Li
brary.

If employers think American la
bor is going to Junk its achieve
ments and tear down Just because 
BUf Green ddsb not like Jthn  Lew
is, they are mistaken.
—HARRY R BRODGE3, CIO di

rector on the west coast.

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — Before sound 

Hollywood was isolated, provincial 
smugly complacent ever Its realiza
tion that In Its field—the maklrg 
of silent movies—It was supreme in. 
the world.

Eut sound lipsrt the Hollywood 
apple cart.

In those placid days Immediately 
preceding the talkies. If you read the 
movie chatter columns, you .follow
ed tlie doings cf Connie Talmadge 
and sister Norma. Phyllis Haver 
Billie Dove, Evelyn Brent, Dolores 
Costello. Delores del Rio and others 
equally famous.

You mlalit have read how Colleen 
Moore, a reigning queen, was
boosting tlie new career of little 
Gretchen (now Loretta) Young- 
how Janet Gaynor and Charles 
Farrell had just ''clicked" in “Sev
enth Heaven." Will Rogers was 
Hopping as a silent actor In “The 
Texas Steer”—but his subtitles were 
liked. Joan Crawford was a hey- 
hey girl; Charles "Buddy" Rogers, 
a youthful heartbeat.

New Faroe For Some
There were Chaplin. Pickford 

Fairbanks. Harold Lloyd, Coiinne 
Griffith, Nonna Shearer, Ramon No- 
varro, Clara Bow, Alice White . . .  
many others. John Gilbert was the 
screen's “great lover,” Garbo his ro
mantic partner.

Some of these were destined to 
achieve great fame in the talkies. 
Will Rogers, ineffective in silence, 
was to become the talkies’ greatest 
star. For John Gilbert—and others 
—talk meant the end. Emil Jan- 
nlngs. top character star, went back 
to Germany.

But those primitive talkies had 
their own galaxy of stars. Jolson 
was supreme. Others were Lionel 
Barrymore, Conrad Nagel. May 
McAvcy, ¿Litres Costello, Louise 
Fazenda, Lois Wilson, Richard 
Bfnnett, John Mlljan. All of these 
and most of their companions In 
the early scund films, had had si
lent picture experiences as well.

Evelyn Brent. William Powell 
Clive Brook and Doris Kenyon 
were th? foursome of "Interfer
ence," Peiramount’s first all-talkie. 
The big “hit musical" of 1928 was 
“Lroadway Melody,” with Bessie 
Love. Charles King, Anita Page. 
Ruth Chatterton became a “talkie 
queen." By 1980, John Barrymore, 
George Arllss, Mary Pickford 
Doug Fairbanks, Garbo — every 
important star except Lsn Chanty 
and Chaplin—h d "talked. Chansy 
finally yielded. And recently Chap
lin, the last holdout, began palnning 
his first talking picture.

Stage Actor Invasion
At least a thousand stage actors 

were importsd. Ann Harding, Ina 
Claire. Winnie Liglitner. Fanny 
Brice, Sophie Tucker, Spenoei 
Trtcy led the stage Invasion. Pat 
O'Brien. James Cagney. Joan Blon- 
dell. Kay Francis. Walter Huston 
Fredric March soon followed 

| Old-timers like Marie Dressier 
and Wallace Brrry, ‘washod-up" 
leading men like Warner Baxter, 
found new careers in th? s.piawk- 
ing celluloid.

With the stage people and sound 
technicians came the voico coaches 
to hang out. their signs offering hope 
to the talkless.

And so Hollywood, upset and 
fearful, settled down to making 
talking pictures.

• If you want to get some low-down 
on an unknown quantity, it will be 
a good idea to go cut to Harvester 
stadltun tonight and watch the 1938 
Pampa High football team In action 
for the first time this qeason . 
Motion pictures cf the squad already 
hav: been made . . The idea is to
shew ’em to the players and point 
out defects in slow motion . . .  ClovL 
furnishes tonight's opposition.« « $

There's something about the 
frctball season that no other ath
letic season has . . .  It has spirit, 
vim, vigor that Just naturally 
rouses you to a high pitch of team 
loyalty . . . Mors than any other 
gport, It gives drug store coach
es a chance to run tlie team.-. . . 
Perhaps enthusiasm for th? grid
iron sport Is so much more pro
nounced because the season is so 
short . . .. You have only a brief 
pe riod of about eight or ten weeks 
in which to blow off steam and 
keep the world Informed on Just 
how much or Just how little you 
really knew about tlie game.

A A A
Football, you know, is the only 

sport on earth where there are hun
dreds cf coaches in the stands who 
know more in a minute about run
ning the team than the coach down 
on the field knows In an entire se 
son . . . I ’ve often wondered why 
those birds up in tlie reserved seats 
didn’t take coaching tor a livlihoad 
. . .  I quit coaching from tlte stands 
two years after I  was out of school 
. . . But, for two years I was one 
cf the best coaches who ever let out 
an invective after an end run had 
failed when all tlie time I knew it 
should have been an off-tackle buck.

A A A
Hie third member of our family 

went to the hospital this morning 
for a session on the operating ta 
ble which gives the household a 
100 per cent knifing all in the 
short spar ,  since last October . . . 
We liave now been dissected from 
top to bottom, back and front 
which is a pretty fine rcccrd as 
records go in hosltals, they tell 
me.

★  A A
This time It’s the Boy Wonder’s 

mother . . It Is the- first time they 
have been separated over night since 
he put In his apprerance nearly 
three years ago . . . One cf the chief 
difficulties around the house now 
It making It clear to him why his 
mother is net on hand to jump when 
he says "jump.”

A A A
Hospitals are mighty fine Insti

tutions and when you have some
thing wrong with you, a hoslptal 
Is the place to go if you decide 
that repairs are necessary . . . .  
We’d all be In a pretty bad fix if 
there were no hospitals, no sur
geons. and no nurses—even though 
they dont get all the praise that's 
coming to them for the humani
tarian work In which they are en
gaged.

A A A
Hutchinson county’s fair at Bor- 

ger was going full-blast today and 
will continue through to the wind
up Saturday night . . . It's a grand 
fair ns Pampas who went there in 
a body yesterday will testify, and 
Sol Morgenstem and his fair board 
are to b? commended for this year's 
splendid exhibits ai d fair attrnc- 
ttoris. ' ..

Dr. R. C. Goodwin, head profes
sor of chemistry and dean of the 
graduate divLsion of Texas Tech
nological college, Lubbock, has been 
listed in the latest Issue of "Amer
ica's Young Men." a biographical 
dictionary of contemporary leaders 
of 40 years cf age or younger.

r a n  t o

Dewey Reed; manager *f the Am- 
grille ofliee of (Its Social Security
Beard, wa- a visitor in Pampa, HH-
day, contacUn* employers and caikn- 
ants fO( lump-sum imMMis under 
the federal oW-agc insurance pro
visions of the Social Security Ari.

Employers are contacted In an 
effort to assist them In their'social 
security problems It Is quite es
sential that employ:» know their 
employees' account number, in or
der-that their quai:?r«y iniorma- 
tlcn returns to the Collector of In 
ternal Revenue be u ecu rut* and 
complete. Tills la also of much trn- 
partano? to employes if their wages 
are to be properly recorded by the 
Serial Security Board.

“We find many Individuals who 
are entitled to Ole claims, yet they 
do not know they arc qualified to 
receive lump-sum payments,” Reed 
saitl. "Lump- um payments ore 
being made to workers who have 
attained age 65 since Jan. 1, 1927, 
provided they have received wages 
from cover :d employment, and to 
Widows or estates of sueh workers 
who have died before reaching 65.

“Hi such case, the amount of pay
ment Is 3H per cent of the total 
vmgss .received from covered em- 
plcyment. begining Jan. 1, 1837, 
and up to attainment of age 65 cr 
ieath Workers reaching 65 who 
qualify for lump sums do not have 
to quit work In order to receive pay“ 
incut. Any in.'.:>:Jua; eligible te 
fUj a claim should communicate 
wiih the Social Security Board, 
Ollvcr-Eukle building. Amarillo, Tax.

■Tlie Amarillo office of the Social 
Security Board also has the rexponi 
slbillty for lasting social security 
account cards and duplicate num
bers,” Reed said. "Workers living 
cuLslde of Amarillo may mail their 
applications to as. and the cards will 
br returned by mail. Application 
forms may be secured from ih* pest 
office In all towns.” Reed said.—:----- •  ,—:---- ,
Ex-Convict Admits
He Strangled Woman

CHICAGO, aept. 9 </P)—An ex- 
convict was pressed today fer addi
tional details of (be (laying of Mr*. 
Marie Laraont, night club bos tea* 
after confessing he strangled her 
brrauke “she begged me to kill her.”

Chief of Detectives John L. Sul
livan . and Assistant Stat?fc Attor
ney Jchn Bovle announced that Wil
liam F. Raab. 38. a night club 
bouncer, admitted last night he 
throttled the weman in his hotel 
room.

Th? nude body of the 27-year-old 
victim was found on a bed in Raab's 
quarters at the Lorraine hotel Wed- 
nos'ay. Raab was In an alcoholic 
tupor wh n the police found him 

wading In a Garfield park lagoon 
yesterday. i

Chief Sullivan quoted Raab as 
follows:

‘We loved each other desperately 
but there was no chalice of our be
ing together'. She begged me . to 
kill her. I placed my fingers around 
her neck and choked her. I dont 
knew whether I held her throat five , 
minutes or a half hour. She d idn t 
rtruggle.” ^--- ---- -

Carl A. Blaslg. veteran chamber 
of commerce official of West Texas 
and newspaper writer, has become 
secretary of the New Braunfels 
chamber. He has filled similar po
rtions at Brady. Colorado and 
Olney.

Y O U  A N D  
Y O U R Nation’s Affairs

In Palestine bread is not con
sidered ordinary food, b 
lal gift from 
was Hot soW but cnly given or ex
changed.

ood, but a spec- 
1: until 1844, it

Cranium
Crackers

A herpetologist who was also a 
veracious reader discovered recent- 
lv that the author of "To Have and 
To Have Not." and the author of 
“A Message to Garcia" had the same 
initial*

A man who was expert in what 
Reid and whe was what kind of a 
reader discovered that what au
thors had th? une initials? . . 

Classified Fuge)

Socialized Medicine
By KKIK McKINLLY kKIkSSOM  

Profestor of History, University o) Southern Californio
For months there has oeen going 

on in this country discussion snd coo 
siderstioo ol plans fot whai ought os 
called "socialized" or slate medicine 

When the Na
tional Heslto 

< Conference as
sembled in the 
national capital 
a few weens ago 
a commitle- set 
op by President 
Roosevelt pre
dated an ambi
tious plan lor 
socialized med
icine calling lor 
the expenditure 
of the enormous 
sum ol $8.500.- 
000.000 over a 
ten year period 
A sum of $250. - 

000.D00 s year would tie used to en
large the public health services and 
te aid in th t »uppressmn of cancer, 
venereal disease, tuberculosis, pneu
monia and malaria Anether $168.- 
000.000 would be set Sside for the 
promotion of hygiene of infancy and 
maternity, medical care of children 
and aid to crippled children.

To extend the facilities of mental, 
tuberculosis snd general hospitals 
and to provide health and diagnostic 
centers, a total of $I48.U50.U00 would 
be spent annually. Under the fourth 
phase of the plan from $50.0(10.000 to 
8400.000.000 a year would be made 
available by the federal government 
to aid the Stales tn providing medical 
care for those already effected by the 
social security program end for others 
unable to pay for metflcdl treatment 
A Cfth part of the plan would provide 
¡or the Increase ahd Improvement of 
medical services for self-supporting 
persons. This would be financed by 
general taxation, by apecial assess
ments or by contributions on the part 
of tlie beneficiaries Sixth, end finally 
the proposed plan would provide 
temporary disability insurance to 
protect against the loss of wages 
through sickness.

As usual, the advocates of the plan 
seek te testify the vast expenditures 
proposed on the ground that one-third 
of the population is without ade
quate medical cate Of courae. nobody 
kaasrs whether this 1« true or not It 
la easy for the NSw Dealers to make

auch a claim out quite another matter 
to prove il Undoubtedly there are 
many people who nave not had ade
quate medical care. Whether die sit
uation can be remedied without re
sort to socialized medtehu Is a de
batable question.

Ufflcsals ol the America* Medical 
Association, who have coastatcattp 
opposed even private group health as
sociations. nave been outspoken in 
their condemnation at the proposed 
plan for federal promotion of health. 
They (ear. with gued reason, that the ' 
plan would result in political domiav 
non and regimentation of the medtesl 
protession. They hold that anj pro
gram should be purely local and be 
based on local needs. No plan, they 
further contend, would work Success
fully on a national scale. The whole 
proposal, they hold, hse been for“ 
mutated without proper consideration 
and IS fundamentally unsound.

A small minority group in the med
ical association, on the other hand, 
insist that the medical profession 
alone cannot cope with the nation's 
health problem. Only »rough gov
ern mental assistance, they assert, eaa 
the health of the peopls be safe
guarded. - ,

In passing Judgment In the matlpa, 
the public should be reminded that 
the federal government already main
tains a public health service: that it ta 
actively participating In the cam
paigns to suppress particularly can
cer and venereal disease, and that if 
lx and ha; been for years, subsidizing 
state programs for the promotion of 
maternal and infant welfare. .

Bui these activities are but a free« 
lion of what would be done under 
the proposed plan. Conceivably, such 
a plan might force tht country's phy
sicians to give up private practice and 
assume salaried positions on the gov
ernment payroll. This might appear 
atlrat-ive to the unsuaoessCal doctors 
but certainly not appeal to the sue* 
cessful medical practitioners. That II
would result In inferior medical i

irtainty fas
under governmental regimentation
vice would be almost a certain!:
there would be little Incentive to do 
more than routine woriu* ,

In any cast, it might oe well to
make the present social security pro
gram workable before launching $
health pr.ogram that will cost billions
Of dollars.

(Address questions to tilt author, car« oj this newspaper)
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Name

J. W. Graham, Capt. 
Grover Heiskell 
Bill Stiles 
Albert Kemp 
Bob Karr 
Melvin Watkins 
Pete Dunaway 
Aubrey Green 
Doyle Aulds 
L. C. Bailey 
Lester Clemmons 
Leonard Dull 
Robert Clemmons 
Welby Parish 
Truman Rumple 
Bob Andis 
Kenneth Kyle 
Seth Cox

' '* * *4
Clarence Mathews 
Herbert Maynard 
A. C. Miller 
Glen Nichols

**’ ’ ^ -. ' S'
Eugene Flemming

Quarter
Half
Guard
Half
Full
Quarter

■

Carl Ripplev 1 •. " r . Guard, \
Tommy Solomon• '* v* \ ■ f ■ « V Center
Wayne Giddens Guard
Gerald Nichols Tackle
R. G. Candler Center
James Carlile Full
Jack Hessey Tackle
Cal Montgomery Tackle

o

146 5-4
• lit

125 5*6
140- vi'Ä 5-7
146 5-10
160 5-10
140 5-8
148 5-10
140 5-9
144 6-0
143 5-6
140 5-10
175 5-9
146 5-10
150 5-9
149 5-8f ' fr
156 5-11
147 6-0
136 5-8
140 5-8
148 5-10
148 6-2
166 5-11
160 5-11
160 5-5
185 6-0
153 5-7

164 5-10
202 6-0

170 5-11
210 6-0
170 5-10

Soph.
Jr.

This Page Is Sponsored by the Following

H A R V E S T E R

Sept. 9— Clovis, N. M., here, (Night)
Sept. 16— Riverside, Fort Worth, here (Night) 
Sept. 23-—Northeast, Oklahoma City, here (Night) 
¿opt. 80—At Lamesa (conference)
Oet. 7—Lawton, Okla., here, (Night).

CAL ROSE

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE CO.

.... M. <P. DOWNS J '
Insure In Sure Insurance

CROWN THEATRE

RICHARD'S DRUG ÿ  
Pay Lees For Your Drugs

CLIFFORDS SERVICE STATION 
We Offer 5 Point Safety Service

McCOY WHOLESALE g* ‘ 
Candy - School and Fountain Supplies

SUMMITT *  PRATT 
Lee Tires and Tubes • Phillips Products

,  al- '
MACK GRAHAM 
Texdcà Wholesale

f t'Â
F. D. :—,-----

Continental Oil Co. - Wholesale

PAMPA BRAKE *  ELECTRIC SERVICE 
Your New Chrysler - Plymouth Dealer

TOM ROSE (FORD) .  t  „ 
Wafch For “Clear The Deck" Used Car Sale

TUX DRY CLEANERS 
“Better Cleaning - Better Prices”

HAWKINS RADIO LABOf 
9 l7  S. Barnes

FRANK HILL - H. C. BERRY - M. D. OI 
Great Natinnad Life Insurance Co. v 

Representatives

CITY DRUG STORE
300 W. Foster . Phone R66

PLAINS ELECTRIC CO.
36 311 Vi W. Foster Phone 46

■ »• • j.*  "j*. " J w
N SPEARS FURNITURE CO.

“Shop at Spears and Save”
615 W. Foster Phone 53S

CENTRAL STATES POWER & LIGHT CORP.
• * 3  * 1 . 1  ' 

STANDARD FOOD MARKE TS 
SomervOIe and W. Kinesmill 

211 Nö. Cuyler and LeFors

DR. PAUL OWENS, OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted 

109 E. Foster Phqne ;

JONES-ROBE 

“Sh«

yea E xamined and Glasses
r - . V  ‘ J

SULLINS PLUMBING CO. 
“22 Years In Pampa** /

S-ROBERTS SHOE STORE 
“X-Ray Shoe Fitting” 
ies for the Entire Family”

PAMPA MOTOR FREIGHT LINES, INC.\ 
“Express Service at Freight Rates”

9  W. Brown Phone 1040

L. H.
“22 Years In Pampa* 

Pho. 102 111 E.

DUENKEL-CARMfCHAEL FUNERAL HOME
Phone 400

li
Pho. 335

DR PEPPER
Drink A Bite To Eat

LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
322 S. Cuyler % Phone 1312

120 & Cuyler
jB da .. , ,
MACK êt PAUL BARBER 

104V4 N. Cuyler

(Mobiloil - Mobilgas) Phone 990
S H O Ç ,

Qct. 14— Port Arthur, here (Night). 
Oct. 21— Open
Oct. 29—At Amarillo (conference) 
Nov. 11—Lubbock, here (conference) 
Nov. 18— Plalnvlew, here (conference) 
Nov. 24— At Borger (conference)

iT+¿ , • '**
*•* ■ V '

. . .
. ' - ÉÉt& bt- Ï  •-\‘t' UV

f-- V
.. . .  ~ . . Á  ».
' . .  .  ?.■

■

EMPIRE 
115 South

CAFE
Cuyh

fELRY
and Silverware

PAMPA PAWN SHOP 
l i t  S. Cuyler

_ L
MONTGOMERY WARD

v  ¿9 ■ fa ^
TEX EVANS BUICK CO., INC.
| J  ■:% , ■ ■

JONES-EVERETT MACHINE SHOP.

FURR FOOD STORES

HAMPTON - C A M PB E L L ^  
Service - Storage ‘

EAGLE BUFFET 
f t  IDEAL COFFEE SHOP

FLETCHER'S STUDIO

PIONEER BODY SHOP 
750 300 N. Cuyler

BERT CURRY 
_  » Frigidaire Dealer

“  m  w- * * * *  -  '

*
•j m :

Attend the Opening Game - 8:30 Tonight
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CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
580 N. Somerville SI.

Rctert. R. Pile«, Minister
Another great day was held last 

Sunday with three additions to the 
congregation Cur work has never 
been better than It la right now. 
Great crowds attend all the ser
vices; the test Interest vie have ever 
had Is shown. You are missing some
thing worth your while if you do not 
attend our meetings.

Bible classes meet Sunday at 9:45 
a. m Classes fer all ages with 
teachers that are really interested 
Uj your childs future.

10:45 a. m.—Preaching.
11:45 a. m.—Communion.
8:00 p. m.—Preaching again.
Ladies' Bible class meets on Wed

nesday afternoon at 2:30. Class for 
little folk also.

All Bible classes meet on Wednes
day afternoon at 8 p m. Here Is 
the best mid-week service in tins 
part of tlie country; you will say 
this when ycu attend.

This congregation will have a pro
gram on the air at 8:30 to 9:00 
o'clock Sunday morning; and every 
morning thereafter for one year. 
Tune in cn tills broadcast The min
ister will speak each Sunday morn
ing

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Browning at Frost 

Robert Boshen, minister
10 a. in.—The church school.
11 a. in.—Common worship.
6:30 p m —The Tuxis Society. 
7:30 p. m.—Intermediate Endeav-

lures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Paul 
and John had a clear apprehension 
that, as mortal men achieves no 
worldly honors except by sacrifice j 
so lie must gain heavenly riches by j 
forsaking all worldllness" (page 459.) J 

9:45 a. rn.—Sunday School.
11. am m—Sunday service.
8 p. m. Wednesday.
The Rea dir g Rroin hi the church I 

sdllice Is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o'clock. The public Is 
cordially invited to attend the ser- [ 
vices and use the.Reading Room, i

PARTY GIVEN 
TO COLLEGIANS

7:30 p. m —The evening service

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John S. Mullen, minister

PHI I I  IPS, Sept 9 —The Yourg | 
People's department of the Phillips j 
Methodist church honcred members 
of their group, who are leaving soon J 
for college with a farewell party j 
in the recreational room of the 
church last Friday evening. Roy 
Waldby led the group in a series 
of games and ccntests. After group I 
singing the guests were served re- 1  
freshment plates, containing diploma 
sandwiches tied with green ribbon 
oiives and cup cakes with miniature 
pennants representing the various 
schools and colleges.

The guests were then asked to tell 
what -church had meant to them, I 
each responding briefly.

Those honored were Doyle Alex-1 
ander. senior in Oklahoma U.. John 
Erynes, junior In Texas A. & M., I 

1 June Do.van, junior at T. U., Oran I 
i nu"ties. senior at T. U.. Ntal Buenz,
| sophomore at Texas A & M Keith 
i Alexander, sophomore at New Mex-r

r, , , . . .... »notary institute, Rooen Smock. IBecause cf the very heavy vote-,...,____ __ ™___ . . . .  . . 11.. , .1 f™'hmsn at Texas A. & M . Jack Iin favor of continuing the p an of AI;xander, Jr New Mexlco Mlutary
service of Sunday morning whereby lisulute
Uie church worship> comes first and 1 R esent to honor the students were

®choo,1. i;  111*81* Joan Shouse, Marguerite Salot, Mar- clded to tohow that plan for th e ,cei pf,uiian. o aie Alexander, Donna 
next two months. Houis of service, and Virginia Lee McSpaddin, Renda

/‘3 ^  1 •'■■an Sharp Virginia Emery. H. R I
9.45 a. m. Church Worship Die gheperd, Jess Demmlngs, Bessvlea' 

observance of the Lords Supper Is Church, claude Harrington, Helen 
always a part cf the worship of Scctt_ nhri-.ln,  RIH, r. . . . .  0 . . , Scctt, Christine Rider, Rev. E. J.tills church cn Sundae. The minis - ,.oaves pTancis Marie Church, Dor- | 
ter will preach on ttu- subject "Tne othy Bager Kathrvn Jackson, Stan- 
Dynamlc of the Great Commission. j(,y Atwood, ^  Waldby Boyd
Ti>eaTh0lr Wl1 preitnt a sp' claI| Allen Alexander, Miss Jennie Sandy I

as'« rr, Q.mHav cs-h^-i , 1. «  j Mr and Mrs Ro>' Vineyard, Mr. and 10„4 5 “ m —Sunday Scho.1 class- Mrs. j  c  Aiexander> Mrs n ~ vd i
es. Howt-vtr, children in the Nurs- McSpaddin. Mrs. T. S. Smock, Mrs 11 
ery. Beginner and Primary depart-; w. R. Maltby and Mrs. J. C. Murt- 
nunts will come at 9:4o o clock and iand 
continue thrcuglg in the departments, 
until 11:30 a. m.

7:00 p. m.—Christian 
groups meet.

8:00 p. m —Evangelistic service 
Sermon by minister—"The Irnpera-j 
live of the Great Commision.'

Endeavor Two New Teachers 
On Canadian Faculty

CANADIAN, 8ept. 9—Two new , ■ 
| teachers are on the faculty of the; 

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF Canadian .schorls, that opened on 
CiiKiST i Monday. The new teachers are Miss

M. ,E- Cuthbertson. Minister [ Virginia Line, who succeeds Miss', 
9:45 a. m.—Bible School. Moltn Davis, and Miss Mary Alice j |
11 a. m.—Worship and Preaching.j Quattlebaum, succeeding Miss Lola 

, 7:45 p. m.—Worship and Preach- Sewell. |
lng. I Returning members of the high

7 p. m.—Training classes. j school faculty are J. M. Carpe. u ., I
2:30 p. m., Tuesday—Ladies' Bible| superintendent; A. B. Damron, prin-

class. | cipal; Toby Waggoner, coach; O. L..
8 p. m , Wednesday—Mid-week Bartholomew. V. O. Thomas. H

preaching. j Ward, Earl Breeding. Misses Miriam
Brother Harley Stone, minister of! Turner, Nlta Turner, Christine' 

Kellerville Church' of Christ, will Stone, Juanita Campbell. Velma! 
speak Wednesday at 8 p. in uretner Payne. Mrs. w H. Marks, and Mrs.
R. L. Roberts, of Post, will preach Eleanor Freeman, 
for us Sunday, September 18; also; The teachers were entertained 
Sunday, September 25 M C. Cuth- \ wittl a chicken and ice cream picnic 
bertson, will be out of the state in! at the Baptist church grounds Wed-1, 
meeting work nesday night. On Tliurdsay night |

You are invited tc hear both these [ ‘11 Parent-Teacher Association 
men. i Pare their annual reception for the

— - - -  J teachers at the White House club
1 grounds.CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 

*23 West Francis St.
E. F. Robinson, pastor

9:45 a. m —Sanday School.
11 a. m.—Morning worship.
7 p. m —Young People's service
8 p. m —Evening wo ship.

Sunday School 
Officers Elected

Ing.Ü P  m ' Wednesday-Prayer meet- and” ™ 'thT D -nw orih^om "
- ou w ill be glad that ycu came. mi’nitv Sunday school w-ere elects' 

recen'ly Nominations of superin-I 
t:ndcnt. secretary, pianist, song lead
er and beginner and primary teach- ! 

I ere were made from the floor. I 
Teachers of '-classes from Junior to | 

> adult were chosen by each class. 
Vest r Dowell was named superin- I

THE CHURCH OF GOD 
588 South Faulkner Street 
Ora Mae-' Raff. Minister 

9:45 a. m —Sunday School 
8 p. m.—Sundav evening service
8 p m - W  dne riav ntvht -erv- cc U*1 r uowel1 was named "uperln-
^  one is asked to ïe  on° time.

NEW TESTAMENT SABBATH 
CHURCH

W. Browning and 1‘urviance St.
Gus Davis, elder 

9:45—Services begin 
Acts 18 4— "And He reasoned in 

the synagogue every Safcabth and 
persuaded the Jews and the Greeks ' 

Ccme study the Bible with us.

lng, secretary; Mary Louise Lantz, 
pianist; C. B. Copeland, song lead- |
er.

Teachers elected were C B. Cope- i 
land, adult 1; Mrs. E. E. Gethlng. | 
adult 2; W. R, Brown, senior; Ed j | 
D>nton, .n ermedlate; Mrs. Earnest 
Dowell, Junior; Mrs. Llnzy Cotham, | 
primary, and Mrs. W. R. Brown, be
ginner. .

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
901 N. Frost Street. 

“Substance" is the sublect of the 
Lesson-Sermon which will be rcadj 
in all Churches of Christ. Scientist,! 
on Sunday, September 11 

The Gclden Text is: “Blessed are 
they which do hunger and thirst! 
aft«- righteousness: lor they- shall 
be filled” (Mait. 5:6c

Among the citations which com - ! 
prise the L-sson-Sermcn Is the fol- j 
lowing from the Bible: "Lay not, 
up for yourselves treasures upon 
earth, where moth and rust doth j 
corrupt, and where thieves break 
through and steal; But lay up for 
yOurselves- treasures in heaven 
where neither rust nor moth doth 
corrupt and whir? thieves do not 
break through nor steal: For where 
Fbur treasure is, there will -vour 
heart be also" (Matthew 6:19-21) 

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the fell owing passage from thé 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 

lealth with Key to the Scrip-

Girl Given Party 
On Sixth Birthday

GROOM, Sept. 9—Mr. and Mrs. 
G. M. Biunnier gave a party at their 
heme Sunday afternoon, compli
menting their daughter. Danna Mae, 
rn her sixth birthday.

Gifts were presented, games play
ed, and cake and let cream served to 
Barbara and Patricia Helm, Chlona 
Blackwell. Nell Dean Knight. Nan
cy Ford, Loretta Weems, Shirley 
Ann Anglin. Jimmie Hess, G. W. 

Charles Ford, and the hon-
oree.

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men
Automobile, Compensation Fire 

and Liability Insurance 
U t W. Klngsmill Phone 1844

1

: ;

QUIT KICKING ABOUT 
BEING SICK 

DO SOMETHING
I A body or a machine cannot func
tion normally unless every part la 
in its proper place. Let us show you 
your body distortions with a  full 

' spine X-Ray picture.
When You Think HEALTH

Think WRIGHT
Chiropractic Health Clink 
First Natidral Bank Bldg. 

Phone 0 2 7  for A p p o i n t m e n t

mo
IMI CROCE» ITEM RIMES EffESTIÏl FUMY

Polish Rile Way 8 Oz. l ' I l a
For Floors and . ^ | | S

Furniture

TOMATOES
Solid i1 -p; ek i

rNo. 1 I

CORN E A T S
Golden
Bantam

PRICES FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY

Sour
or Dill

24 Oz. 
Jar

SLICED BACON
DECKERS IOWAN A 2 9 ^ 2 *

\2Vz
PINKNEY'S Sl'NRAY 2 9 ^ *  €  ®  W "

ARMOUR’S BANQUET J lV jS *  ^

DOLU S STERLING 2 6 V 2 C M

WILSON'S LAKEVIEW 2 5 % C J

Armour’s sugar cured, lb.__________________

Glenn
Valley,
Early June

No. 2 
Can

FRUIT JARS
Kerr Mason h
Half Gallon
Dozen
Quarts £
Dozen

purrs, m z e *

JAR LIDS 1 P E A N U T
B U T T E R  ̂ III

Kerr Mason 
2 Fc. I,ids S

Doz. . . .  h o
Armour’s First Grade

m1I V IB.. U J il!
CHEESE
Full Cream Longhorn

PORK ROAST Choice Center 
Cuts — Lb. 19s

LIVER Fresh J i»|l cat'l l «à* * *'
Pork, Lb........A..I...4 -

BACON SQUARE!Cello
Wrapped —  Lb. 171c

HOT BAR-B-Q Boneless 
Beef —  Lb.

CURED HAM Armour's Star, 
Center Slices — Lb.

Magic Washer FANCY STEAK Chuck 
Cuts —  Lb. 181c

Stokley’s
Finest

Large
Bottle

Large
125c Size

Now

C
FRYERS OR HENS FISH
Fat Heavies

Lb.

Olmito
Brand

Large 
2 Vi Can

1 FRESH 
ROCK BA8S

“ fl ■  Fresh Cst. Lb. 29c:

Lb________
c

SLAB BACON
Sugar Cured— Vi or Whole,

Lb.'_--------------------

ROAST CHEESE
Bcneless Rolled, 
Choice Beef

EACH

Aaierlcan or Brick

zC 2  POUND 
LOAF

BROOMS
4 Tie 
Liberty

EACH

Armour’s
Banner
Brand

APPLE JUKE 9e

ARMOUtf’S STAR
Shank Half o f  Whole

« t • ,

I B .  ■ ■ B

RIGHTS Rl 
QUANTITY

wm
I

BREA
SOAP

■4-

EGGS >8 ite
INI
D ozen

EGC

SUGAR
Fine Granulated 
Limit With Order
Fri. & Sat. Only

10 Lbs_____ I
BLACKBERRIES
NEW PACK 

No. 2 Cans

PORK & BEANS
ARMOUR’S 

16 Oz. Can

c o f f e e ! T
Break O’ Morn 
Drip or Regular

L B .. . .

CARNATI»!
FINEST BY TEST

48 LBS. . .
24 LBS. .

A

NO. 2 CANS 

3 For F c

PARKA
Vegetable Butter 
Substitute

Mi

m m m m

.>
r’ nl «nikhtf*
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SATURDAY AND MONDAY. . .  READ EVERY ITER!
ED TO URITS 
PURCHASES
White or .  

fhole Wheat L a r g e
& Sat. Only 16 Oz. Loaf

. .VEGETABLES
4 c  R PRICES FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY

W B J
cl LR. SOX.

Fresh 
iteed

-  EGOS 2 5
IN DOZEN 1 9

NUCO A
Finest Butter 
Substitute

■ft

-c

il CHERRIES
RED PITTED

9  u-No. 2 Cans

306 S. 
CUYLER

éjhi'íÜl

CHERRIES
Northern 
Red Pitted

« CANS

¡¡For ................

COCKTAIL
Marco Fruit

. Fancy Packed in Syrup
I
Wo. 1 Tall Can „

zC

APPLES
Just received a load of new King 
David Apples. Fine for cooking 
or eating.

While They L a s t -  
Peck ........... ..............

BUSHEL
33c

YAMS11CABBAGE
East Texas 
New Crop

New Hard Heads

ZC c

ROASTING EARS Fresh,
Tender— 2 For 5s

DELL PEPPPER Large
Green — 5c

CELERY Large Crisp 
Colorado — Stalk 9c

CAULIFLOWER Snow
White — Lb. .... 10c

EGGPLART New
Crop — Lb. 9c

LIMES Fancy California—  
Dozen ................. 12k

LEHONS
Fresh Califonva 
Large Size

Dozen___

LETTUCE
Fine Crisp

Heads
-c

1 F R E S H  VEG ETA BLES 1
CARROTS ,

GR. ONIONS LARGE 
RADISHES ’ ORIGINAL 

BEETS BUNCHES 3 BCH. J  ( J 6

BANANAS 1 TOMATOES
Golden Fruit

Dozen

Red Ripe, 
Home Grown

POTATOES
BURBANKS—  O
No. 1 —  Lb. ............  OC
RED McCLURES— 1 7 ^
10 Pounds ....................... 1 I C

COBBLERS
100 Lbs.— SI.15.

10 L B S . . . . . . . . . .
- ,  - k * á m

TISSUE
Armour'h
Evaporated

rt Tall or 
6 Small 
Cans

c

Prim '

4 Roll» .

Cracker Jax

c

3 B oxes

Miracle Whip
Fluffy 

Lb. Crllo
Pkg.

I Dressing 
I or Spread
I Quart 3»c

Pint

C

Fresh

3 Lbs.

C0MP0UNÜ
Armour’s Vegetóle or 
Swift’s Jewell

8 Lb. Carton „ _ 80c

4 LB. CARTON

Uncle
W illia m s  !

No. 1 Flat 
Sliced

Each Lb. 

All For

New Pack

AD Flavors 
Qt. 20c;

Heart's Green er
Delight White Now 1 CaH

is* >•

p a g e  thirteen
— .11 .11 ■ -■■■■ ■ .1 is—II HIM

M itI# ElLOCTCLBft 
Vaie of II» Fnm*

i  :00— Monitor V i m  the New«.
8:15— Today*« Aln>an«<*.
8 :I0-6:00— Borger Studios.
5 :00— Ken Bennett (Cutberaon Sm alline). 
5:1ft— House o f Peter MacGregor.
ft:80—Dorothy Dean Lehman.
5:45— Tonic Tunas (W B8).
6 :0O~ The World Daneee < W B8). r
ft :1ft- Baseball Re*.uIts (The Dick Hughe* 

Co.).
6:20—Cecil and Sally.,
6:80—Alec Randolph's Swingst* r*.
6 ¡45—-Pinal Edition of the Newa with

Tex DeWeeke ( Adkisson-Baker Tire
Cow).

7:00— The W itching Hour <WBS>.
7:1ft—Thru the Hollywood Lena.
7 :80— Let’s Dance.
8:00—The Pep Squad.
8:15—Pampa Harvester-Clovis W ildeste

Football Game.

SATURDAY
0:80-8:80—Burger Studio*.
8:80—Music in a Sentim enta Mood (Sw . 

Pub. Serv. Co.).
8:45—Lost and Found Bureau of the Air) 

( Edmondson'»j.
8 :50--Classified Air Column.
9 :00—Organ Moodr -  Ernest Jones.
9:16—Betty's Bargain Bureau.
9:80— Eb A Zeb

Swing, 
ning News. 
1er Studios. 

Reporter (1

Hardware

WB8).

•  :4ft—Sketchs* in Malady.
.0 8
10:1ft— Mid Morning
10:80-12** 1  
12:00— Inquiring 

C o ).
l2:lftr-Luncheon Music 
1 :00—Noon News (11

Co.).
1:1ft—Rhythm and Ka 
1:80—The Round Up.
1 :42—Livestock Market Report (Barrett

Bros.).
1:4ft- Hawaii Calte.
2: 1ft—Hollywood on Parade <WBS).
2 :80 - Keeping Ahead o f the Joneaea.
2:45— Let's Dance.
8:00—Monitor Views the News.
8:1ft—Today’s Almanac (W B 8).
8:80-6;00— Borger Studio«.
6 :00— Ken Bennett (
ft:1ft—Gems o f Melody (W B 8).

(W BS).

).

N).
6:80—Hite and Encores (1 
5:45—Swing Your Partner (1 
6:00—The World Danees (W 
6:15—Baseball Results.
6:20—Cecil and Sally.
6:80— The Witching Hour (V 
6:45—Final Edition o f the N ew s with 

Tex DeWeese (Adkisaon-Baker Tire 
Co.).

7 :00—Goodnight!

n ) .

»).

UIORID

International Sunday School Lesson
SAUL: MORAL FAILURE. 

Texl: I Samuel 10:21-2$; 15:20-23;
31:3-6.

By WILLIAM E. GILROY, D. D..
Editor of Advance.

The story of Saul, the King ol 
Israel. Is one of the most dramatic 
and impressive In all the records of 
human tragedy. Nor is anything of 
the power and Impressiveness of it 
lost in the telling of the story In the 
Old Testament. All the details are 
brought out with full strength in the 
picture of a mighty man, celled to 
a great task with a supreme respon
sibility, going down to defeat and 
■ulclde, a strong man overcome, be
cause he allowed himself to be swept 
away and conquered by evil pas
sions and jealousy.

Despite Samuel's great deliver
ance ef Israel, the people were dis
contented. Samuel was, first of all. 
a religious leader. The people want
ed a king. They forgot what Sam
uel had accomplished for them; and 
(hey thought that if they had a 
king, they would be in a stronger 
position.

Samuel finally yielded to their 
clamor, and they began the task of 
selecting the man who was to be 
king. Tribes first of all were taken 
by lot, and from the tribe of Benja
min in the taking of lot by families 
;he ultimate choice came upon Saul, 
the son of Kish.

When they sought him, they could 
not find him because he had hidden 
himself away among the baggage. 
When they brought him out, he stood 
head and shoulders above the peo
ple. When the people saw him. 
Samuel said. "See ye him whom 
Jehovah hath chosen, that there is 
none like him among all the peo
ple?” All the people shouted and 
said, "Long live the king!" Could 
any man be called to a great posi
tion and privilege under more favor
able circumstances or with greater 
hope of success? Moreover, Saul

justified the choice. He proved 
himself a mighty man of valor. 
There was no question concerning 
his strength, his courage, or his 
capacity for leadership.

But there came the day when the 
Philistine giant, Ooliath, came forth 
and defied armies of Israel.

The strong men of Israel were 
afraid, and none were ready to ac
cept the giant's challenge, but there 
was a young lad from Bethlehem, a 
shepherd boy, who was not In the 
fighting armies, but who had gone 
down to bring food to his older 
brothers. When he heard of what 
was happening, he decided to go out 
against Ooliath.

He spurned the armor offered him, 
and after selecting a few smooth 
stenes he met Ooliath with his sling.
With steady aim. he struck the giant 
in a vulnerable spot. I t was a 
mighty triumph, and history has 
recognized the courage and prowess 
of this young David, the giant- 
killer.

When the armies of Israel came 
back victorious, the seeds of jealousy 
were sown in Saul’s heart, as the 
women met the returning hero sing
ing In praise of David and his deed,
"Saul hath slain his thousands, and 
David his ten thousands."

n  was rather foolish and thought
less discrimination. Possibly any 
man In Saul's place would h»”“ 
resented I t  But there began *  
that hour the destruction and down
fall of this mighty man.

The kin 'liest thought of Saul la 
that he was affected by some form 
of Insanity, for even when in a 
great rage he would seek to take 
the life of David; after the rage 
had passed, he was sorry far his act 
and he showed great bursts of mag
nanimity.

"I have played the fool,” said Saul 
concerning himself, and there could 
be no more accurate moral Judg- I 
ment of a man against himself. I

Male Chorus Sings 
Eight Selections

Eight outstanding selections, sun^ 
.by the Imperial Male Chorous of 
sixteen voices, headline the regular 
music releases of World Program 
Service, just received at KPDN

Among the vocal gems In this 
unusual group are "Kentucky Babe,” 
familiar Southern lullaby, "Sea Fev
er," a typically romantic treatment, 
and "The Drum,” lilting novelty 
song.

Nicely supplementing the semi
classic music of the above numbers 
are four old-time American folk
song selections by the Lawrence 
Quintet. Here *1S another outstand
ing vocal group, offering the 
Southern melody. "Lil Liza Jane,” 
and the famous “Little Brown Jug,” 
in addition to others.

Modem dance is well represent
ed in the new release by Lee For
rest and his orchestra, playing such 
hit tuns , as "I've Oot a Date With a 
Dream.” Other popular songs from 
the newest motion pictures, among 
them "The Lady Objects," “Care
free," “Sing You Sinners,” “That 
Certain Age," and “My Lucky Star," 
are featured. The songs include 
•'Home In Your Arms," “I Used to 
Be Color Blind,” and "My Own."

Roy Mason sing* the vocals for 
"Hi Yo Sliver,’’ and six other selec
tions. while the rich contralto voice 
or Ruth Colby Is heard in five songs.

Nazarenes To Begin 
Evangelistic Series

' '  * ''.la .■* , ,* T ‘.~ v%
A revival meeting win begin 

Sunday morning at the new perma
nent place of worship of the Church

“Joints” To Cl _
Tactics Or Close Up

—,—
AUSTIN. Sept. 0 UP)— Liquor Ad

ministrator Bert Ford served notice 
today retail beer establishments 
that have acquired the label of 
"honky tonka" or "joints* must 
change their tactics or go out of 
business.

In the mails were letters to 18,- 
000 permit holders warning than  
the liquor board would revoke li
censes of any on proof of improper
practices.

A partial list of offenses which 
brought a large Increase lit permit 
cancellations In the fiscal year 
ended Aug. 31 and for which liquor 
inspectors will keep weather »yes 
peeled hereafter Included selling to 
minors and persons showing evi
dence of intoxication and sponsor
ing indecent shows or Immoral, 
lewd or offensive conduct.

Ford said roost dealers know the 
type of conduct they should not 
tolerate and the board will not 
temporize with any Individual Who 
thinks he can violate the law when 
he pleases.

of the Nazarene. 823 West Francis
avenue, and will continue for two 
weeks.

The Rev. E. O. Theus of Bethany.*■*’-»*» »Trip *»**Hv»« In *»«!»-
duct the evangelistic service* each

of Bethany will have charge of the
music.

A special invitation Is extended 
to the public to attend these serv
ices. E. F. Robinson Is pastor 6f
the church.

—

My Fam ily Gets This 
V ital Werve Food* “‘■»Sir

in delicious Quaker Oats I
p H E E R I N O  news for e v e ry  
V *  family! For Quaker Oats is now

evtd rich in ‘ Thiamin (Vitamin Bi), the nourish 
food for nerves which everyone should hav. 

according to dietetic expert». Oatmeal is 
too, for all agei because it stands high in 

proteins, for building firm flesh-and muscle, not Eat. 
Excellent in iron and phosphorus for rich Mood, 
sturdy bones, vitality. And in food.energy for 
rugged s tre n g th  So tom orrow  
morning treat your family kq a  
delicious Quaker Oats b 

m  the benefits 
wnoic-gram 

in Thiamin. Save 
time, too. Order Quaker Oat* a t i 
any grocer's today.

Q u a k e r  O a t s
AM MICA'S A ll Y U R .’HOUND
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Crash Thriller Shooting Stars at A ir Races

At Lamesa TodayROOM AND BOARD AUTOMOBILES
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

A B •want ad« ar* strictly cash and 
nr accepted over the phone with the

m c K  c u b i  Jy M ¿ m .  i  u m
school. A lt M. RuaaeiL Phone 
NIUE FRONT bedroom. Vei 
Private entrance. 402 N . Ba

é^N ^SA C TÓ R B far Sheet Mrtal Work. 
We speoiaiisc in m anufacturing and 
•• n r  tinte water atorase tanka. Ed F. Milk. 
Owner. Mill Sheet Metal Works. Ama* 
rille Highway. Phone SO.

Clear The Deck
USED CAR SALE
We Mean It—Look At 

These Prices.
1937 Plymouth Sedan $485
1936 Pontiac Coach $445
1937 Ford Coupe ......... $475
1935 Ford Coupe ...........$350
1934 Plymouth Coach $185 
1932 Chevrolet Coach $145
Many other makes and mod-

INABLK kATKb
will swing Into action and by Sept 
34 all will have opens! the season.

Three districts hare g .me» sched
uled . in the Class A division this 
week. They are:

District 1—Clovis. N. M., a t Pa ro
pe; Tahoka at Lamesa; Kerrvllte 
at Plainvlsw.

District 2—ChUlicoth? at Elect»; 
Quanah at Wellington.

District 9—Jacksonville at Tyler.
One hundred and nine teams are 

lined up for the campaign this year. 
I t  is the largest number in the his
tory of the league.

HRUMMETTS
ALL KINDS FURNITURK REPAIRING 
14 8a. Curl— Fra. Delivery Phone I t t t

ROOM AND BOARD ;or five men M 
ladle*. Rata* rauMtable. Telephone 627-W.

The Snow-White Laundry 
Helpy-Self.v 
Wet Wash 
Rough Dry 

Finish Work 
404 East Brown »-ROOM FURNISHED houne. «20 n month

too«.' E. Browning._____________  -
NEW 2-ROOS? modem furniahed houae. 
Oaic new 2-rocm unfurnished. Bills paid.

Chth. . T'/ ... -tV
S-ROOM. MODERN houae. unftimithad. 
»10 S. Hobart. On achool baa atop. In.

els. All prices reduced to a 
new low. Come in and see 
these bargains.

TOM ROSE (Ford)
Pima* 141-142

WILL BXCHANOh' expression and piano
lesson* for studio close to Sam Houston 
or High school. W hite Box H -1Í, care 
N ew s. _______________ '• ___________ .

Comedian Plays 190 
Roles In 4 Hours

FOR E t o n  The Charlea C. Cook home. 
Unfurnished. 1003 Christine Street. Phone 
1108. or '787.______________________________SPECIAL—26 picas n et lifetim e trtiaran- 

t4*ed silver plate only <14.76. McCurloy'a 
Jewelry. 102 N . Cuyler.

FOUR-ROOM modern house. Newly dee-
orated. 810 N o. Faulkner. Call Irving
gfels. 60d6»FVl*. _______________
»-ROOM FURNISHED hour.- *4.00 work, 
bills paid. Unfurnished if  desired. 616 S.

HOLLYWOOD. Calif., Sept. 9 UP) 
—dazing down at a  slightly-shrunk
en waistline, which the studio wiU 
greatly appreciate, and a  lone blis
ter on one finger. Bob Hope, Holly
wood comedian and golfer exthaor- 
dinary, decided todgy that Mara
thon golf Is just a snap.

“Provided,” he said, “you use the 
Hope system." .

It was the Hope system that en
abled him to play 180 hole«—190 
highly theoretical holes, by the way 
—of golf yesterday in elapsed tinge 
cf less than four hours. The proced
ure was simple. He played ten balla 
for 19 holes.

GOOD WILL USED CARS
35 Ford Tudor ..........i $325
34 Pontiac Coach ...... $275,
34 Ford Tudor ........ $225.
33 Ford Coupe (B) ... $195. 
33 Ford Tudor (B) $210.
32 Chevrolet Victoria $150.

Speed and more speed. Thrills, spills and liair-brcadth escapes. All in the day’s work for the chance- 
taking speedsters at Cleveland’s National Air Races. Typical “alr-devll’’ is 28-year-old Russell Cham
bers of Los Angeles, shown left above en route to the hospital after he crashed his speed plane, 
right, in the qualifying trials of the Thompson Trophy Race. Other headliners at the three-day thrill- 
fest are shown below. Left, Count Otto Hagenburg, young German stunt flier who was badly hurt in 
last year’s races; Miss Jacqueline Cochrane, premiere aviatri*; and the veteran Col. Roscoe Turner, 

who set a new qualifying record for the Thompson race at 281.250 miles an hour.

SPECIAL, th i. week only. I—» foot ’S7 
Norte« refrigerator. Cheap. ’88 model radio 
at coat. 1—like new—4 %  foot None« re-
friRtrator at a  larga in ._______ __________
WILL SACRIFICE electric w .fiber. Kx- 
cel lent mechanical condition. $16. cash. 
Phone 15. ____

modern, fu m i 
Kehrinator. Pi

S-ROÒM FURNISHED house Modern. 
Electric refrigerator. B ills paid. Adults.The Pampa Daily 

NEWS LYNCH SECOND-HAND 
STORE AND PIPE YARD 

Phone 9502, East of Post Of
fice, Lefors, TexasANNOUNCEMENTS

with double garage, across 
hhth seheol. 216 E. Browning. LEWIS PONTIAC CO,Water w ell Casing and Pum ping equip- 

m eat. Oil Field sappliea. Pipe Straighten
ing, Bending. Shopping. General Welding. 
CASH paid fer  all used goods, for lumber, 
for pipe, pipe fitting*, heavy Machine and 
Shop equipment, sheet and scrap iron, 
metals, etc., etc.
CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS

For Safe or Trade
Babble design (rough hand hewn hard 
roek face effec t) ideal for residences. 
basem ents, business buildings, retaining  
wails, foundations, terracing, curbing, 
roek fences, etc.. etc. Dimensions 
• ” x8” «16”. a t 16e each. F. H. A. Loans.

BE BEFAHL SPECIALTY  
Yt&E. MONEY BACK GUAR. 65—Accessories

RECONDITIONED__________________  generators.
up. C. C. Matheny. Phone 1061,i & b d f c  m o d e r ST

nace. Brick garage, Budge In No Hurry 
To Join Pro Ranks

&EPA1R SHOP
(G -  NOTIMI REPAIR
ft—612 W. FOSTER

rtVE-ROOM house In Talley Addition.
OAKMONT. Pa , Sept. 9 CSV-*U«-

worth Vines, the tennis star who 
proved himself better than a dub a t 
golf by qualifying for the national 
amateur, said today Don Budge 1* 
In no hurry about Joining the pro 
net ranks.

“Budge is Interested in those pro
fessional offers,’’ he said during a 
luncheon intermission from the Unka 
“but he feels « e re  is no hurry about 
accepting them.”

EXPERT
Motor Reconditioning 

and
Paint— Service 

6 Month* to Pay! 
LEWIS PONTIAC CO

ROOM model_____ __ ___ J i f f H m L j r n  ' unfurnished
house and garage. 2-room modern furnish
ed apartment. OWl Drug Store.
NEW LY PAPERED 6 room unfurnished 
hou»e on w  Ktmremill. MS. N ew ly dee- 
orated 3 room unfurnished duplex with 
garage, on paving. $26. N ice 6 room un
furnished house $80. 6  room nicely fur
nished apartm ent $80. Phone 166.________

A Motor Freight.

A  Screwball Slant on America's Davis Cup Stars
S • Y  Y • ’

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THI 
ESTATE OF ALEX SMITH, 

DECEASED
Notice Is he«by given that orig

inal letters testamentary upon the 
estate of Alex Smith, deceased, were 
granted to me, the undersigned, on 
the 39th. day of August, 1938, by 
thé County Court of Gray County. 
All ptrsans having claims against 
said estate are hereby required to 
present the same to me within .the 
time prescribed by law. My residence 
and pest office address are Pampa, 
County of Gray. State of Texas.

* MATILDA SMITH, 
Executrix of the Estate of Alex 

Smith, Deceased 
(Sept. 9-18-23-30.)

Ikner. Inquire 206 Sunset

Radio license holders in Sweden
number more than 1,100,080 or about 
181 for every 1,000 inhabitants

1636-S7-»« MODEL F o ld , and Chi 
Bob Evrinc TTaed Car*. Phone 1641.

TWO. T H R £i or five-room furniahed 
modem  apartments. Bills paid. 616 No.

the window 01 his fifteenth story 
room of a 22-story hotel. .t

The body struck the sidewalk. “It 
sounded exactly like a shotgun 
blast." F. M. Francis, hotel cab start
er said.

-Borg had been In Fort Worth two 
days on business A justice of the 
peace returned a verdict of suicide.

Duplex. Private bath Couple
FOR SALE -O n e ninle Boston Krrewtall
PUP. Pedigreed. 628 So. Somerville.______
FOR SALK— Three month old Pek incise

FURNISHED apartment. Bills

F p lt RENT Isarge i.níumUh**» 
merit. Small furniwhed npartme 
t»ai«i. Reduced rèni- Call 1511-RUtiran, j_____  ̂ ___
F ò l i  KENT—Uh furnish cd fea rage 
Uh ris tipa- Street. Phtìne 1208 or

iBUYS W A N fE D —To rV> pleasant. edn-
eational work after school and on Sat
urday*. Good pay. Pria«* Apply by let- 
trr to  J . T .. care Pampa Dally News. FOB S A IX —Whole milk from Jerivy

MAKE A LIST o r  T H 3  THINO^ YOU 
d«»n*t qsc ami sell them immediately for  
cash. They can be • daanribed briefly and
economically with Classified Ada and 
transformed through qntek turnovers into 
ready money.
MERIT FifEDS—Complete line kay. pool- 
try and dairy feed. Baby chicks, tw ice  
a week, year around. Dodds Hatchery, 
628 8o. Cuyler.________________

Né Boram iUs. ' f ¿ .
2-ROOM F U R N Î S ÎS d

A dults only. 802 E. Browning.

r h e ^ S t a n d î n g tA djoining bath. 220 N . Houston. Phone
• - •> ^  

¿U R  M K T - T . 1- » .™  apartment*. Mod- 
ern. Furnished. Bills paid. Reduced rent.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Boston 4, New York 6. 
Chicago- 7 .dät. Louis 4. 
Philadelphia 0, Brooklyn 5. 
Pittsburgh 3. Cincinnati 6.

Standings Today

BUSINESS SERVICE Consumers Feed Co,
Retailers of 

PEERLESS FEEDS 
111 E. Kingsmill

Zeb Love, Mgr.

p a m p a  T r a n s f e r  *  b t o r a g s
Ixosal and long distance moving.

4 ROOM8 AND bath Private entrane,,. 
Suitable for 4 or 6 adulta. 4S6 N. Ballard.

We will give your radié •  
complete tune-up with 
modem Instrumenta which 
Includes: Inspeét aerial *  
ground, clean ahd align 
•at, lubricate where need
ed, check all tubes, repair 
• l l F i r l n t  dials, tenter

CARJ» )tFADlNOT — Tells all affairs. 
V in t  house rear Cane’s Station on South Pittsburgh  

Chicago 
Cincinnati New York 
Boston —  
St. Louis

NEW TWO-ROOM furnia bad or unfur. 
nisluMl apartment. No children. 619 N. 
Rn««»ll. Call 588. .

jSPBClAL
•and grease $1.00. Oscar Timms, 
Service Statimi on Borger Hiwi»y fgrwienedEXCLUSIVELY____ ________  _________ apartment.

Frigidaire. Garage. Bills paid. Phone 921 
or 148. ____________________________ Brooklyn

Philadelphia --------------------41
Schedule Today

Boston a t Philadelphia.
Chicago at Bt. Louis. 
Brooklyn at New York.

A R t - k b u  H a v i n g  t r o u  b l e  ?
b u t .  machine* -  R»frhrrra,or, Com- 
e repair and part.s department. Call 
r i a i ^ y f g  €o . Phone 1644.

FUR RENT —T ’
jn. Desirable neighbors. 601 K. Foster.

6 e 8IRADLE front bedroom. Garage. 1109 
E. Frances. Phone 152T.
FOR RKNT—N ice bedroom. Adjoining 
hath. Close in. 601 N orth Frost St. Ph.
$ 7 j - J . _________________
DESIRABLE BKDBOOlf — Adjoining  
bath. Cloae in. On pavement. Phone 
484-W. 412 E. Browning._________

VACANCY in Kelly Apartments. Couple 
only. No children or pets. Inqdirc 405 K. AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Results Yesterday
New York 4. Boston 0.
Detroit 4 . Cleveland 1. 
Philadelphia 2. Washington 6. 
St. Louis at Chicago, ppd., ra 

Standings Today 
Club— W.
Mew York ______________ 90 4
Boston ‘......    _ f i  5
O l i^ in d  _______  f§  i
D d M t ____________  - $ 6  6
m á i t o n n  ---------   66 6

Browning, ___
FOR B EN T—Fu m bOied Phone . . . 784

THE BIG RADIO
I  SANDING— Al, American Golf 

Team Retains 
Curtis Trophy

---------- ------- rmlso portable pOWfT . , ■ ■ ■ ■ - -
U nsed for oil fteki* and fsrn u . Ft)It KENT - Desirable front bedroom. 
KittenhnuiMv Box 76. Ph. 276-W. 422 No. Cuyler or phene 1792.

Wildcats Will Play 
Kelton Team Tonight

Expert Plunges To 
Death From Hotel

CANADIAN, Sept. 9.—The Cana
dian Wildcats will meet the gglton 
eleven In the Wildcats’ second game 
oi the season tonight at Hoover 
field here. Last Friday afternoon the 
Wildcats lest to Mobeetle 20 to 0.

Kelton, Canadian's opponents in 
tonight's game, is reported to be 
much stronger than last year when 
the Wildcats defeated them 13 to 
0.

For the starting lineup Coach 
Wjtagoner has selected Bill Fort 
oenter; Parra and Morris, guards; 
Dodd and Victor Fort, tackles; 
Wheeler and Lcnghoffer, ends; 
Caldwell, quarterback; Larkin 
Campbell and Cockrell, halfbacks; 
and Briggs, fullback.

Other games on the Canadian 
High school 1938 football schedule 

Sept. 23,,Wheeler, here, night;

COAT OF ARMS FORT WORTH, Sept. 9 0P>—t r 
uest Borg, 46, of Chicago, efficiency 
expert for a National Irk concern, 
early today plunged to death from

IFOR S A L E - 3-room house. N icely fur
nished. Sink in kitchen. Inquire at 507
g . Nelson.___________________________•
REAL BARGAIN—5-roam modern house 
in Talley Addition far cash. Phone 288.

r a i w . F c y r i * ^St Louis  .................. ........46
Philadelphia ....................—46

Schedule Today 
New York at W ashington. 
Philadelphia at Boston. 
Detroit at Cleveland.
St. Louis a t  Chicago.

evlous Paxxle 10 Expert flyer.

■  16 Its president 
is Federico

18 Its most im
portant crop.

2®fick .22 Supports.
23 Prosaic.
24 Compass poinj
25_fienus

of'b irds.
26 Biblical killer 
27 Pillar of stone 
29 Foretokens.

19 It has » l a r g e ^ ^ incoat „
----- trade. ends.
VERTICAL 36 College official

1 Machine part. 36 Bill of fare.
2 TO combine. 39 Apart.
3 To inter. 41 Hidden.
4 Figure of a 44 Scoria.

star. 45Soft mass.
5 Laughter 47 Fruit.

sound. 48 To lubricate.
6 Turkish ti t le .. 50 To devour.
7 Appraiser. XTCMId.
8 Seed covering. S3 Hops kiln.
9 Baseball 54-Pair,

teams. 57 Musical note.

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured is 

the coat of 
arms a t ----- .

5 ---- 1 is the
capital of this 
republic, 

n  Burden
1 2  F u n g i *  f r o m

TEXAS LEAGUE 
R r.alts V a t n i a f  

D alla. *. Oklahoma City 1. 
Fart Worth S. Tuia* 4. 
Shrrveport 8, Beaumont 2 . 
Houston 6, San Antonio 1.

Standing« Today 
Club— W.

FOR SALE
One of 100 values. 80 acres in shallow- 
water. North o f Hereford. $12 per acre, Your Car need not be paid for—-More Money

Refinancing —  Payments ReducedISSncircTed.
14 To p lace  in 

line.
7 5  O re launder.

Ant, nlo

JOHN I. BRADLEY
208 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 672 or 886
Fort Worth --------------- 61 67

Schedule Today
Dallas a t Tulsa, night.
Fort Wtorth at Oklahoma City, night. 
Bhreveport at Snn Antonio.
{Only game« scheduled).

i
Sept. 30, Shamrock, there, night; 
Oct.r'7. Spearman, here, night; Oct 
14. Higgins. aSme; Oct. 31, Fol)stt. 
there; Oct. 38. Clarendon, here 
night; Nov. 4, Perry ton, there; Nov 
11. Miami, there; Nov. 18 Miami 
here, night.

19 Inlet.
u ì p r o Ve u ,

WOrtcic.
Worships.
Juniper.
By way of.

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
TO THE NHXT TOWN OR ACROSS AMERICA

PANHANDLE TRAILWAYS
I ATI ON (OAVES FAMPA
ha City ' 9:49 a. m. and 4:11 p. m

. .12:29 p. m.

Il»t> ACftKS rentrai MeKr k ax ico . In kaart 
o f bean farm ing. $6.00 per acre. $2.00

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackersirvest. FIVE ROUND TRIPS DAILY TO AMARILLO 

AND BORGERBuy a Tex Evans 
Guaranteed Used Car (IQarettatt of Mttorial Page)

A snake expert who was also a 
greedy reader discovered that Er
nest Hemingway and Elbert Hubbard 
had the same Initials.

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
PHONE 971

Buck (40) series coupe 
with opera seats.

Buick (80) sedan with 
radio and heater.

Sm all W o rld !
r w  ■ r r . ' - M A N Y ' s  t k
TIME. YANCEY'S SAID T  
ME- E F  ANVONE AIMS i 
T'BASH ’YO'-TEU.'EM . 
O T S  A FRIEND Of MINEf- 

MO' . 
GTTTHNAME.SUH?

1 IT WERE

( - aV OMLn-y’ - HE bONT \  
C-CHANSEf-M-IHEBaC A 
HE D O N 'T  H HEAR ME?-?) 

YASSUHf-ME AN' YANCEY . 
IS JEST LIKE THBTf- 
HE LOTTS ME LIKE )M  
A BROTHER -  

^VANCEY D O E S/ j  ■

3 -YOU'RE-A v  
ÜEND-OFYAMCrC 
A R E -M O U -- .

Pontiac coupe, this car 
is like new.

TEX EVANS
Buick Co., Ipc.

Aaroaa Fruffl l'nat O ffka

A bilingual parrot belonging to 
Mr* J. E McCreary of KerrvUle 
died recently at the age of 41. It

1
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'EM  FATHEADS/ TH* \ 
DIM M ED W H IST L E  

AJM-T S T O P P E D  » L C w iW  
TIL L  TH E *  G O T A CACO  
GAM E ÛOMJ1 FULL SWIMÚ 

THEV’LL B E T H ' C A USE 
OF ALE TU' BEfeT O f US
W N '  o u e  l u n c h e s  r
LOCKED U P TILL y

MOON r ^ \

T H E  ACOftkJ c k  * 
'MVWJTtOU THAT 

SPROUTED #0 SOUO 
S k u l l  m u s t  S e  
a n  oak  By MOW, 
TO GQOA/ NUTTY 

lOEAS UKE THAI 
-  /'''*?%  - ,  OME'

THIMPLE THEATRE Sarring POPEYE
inicuo m a j e s t y  k im g ' 1  7 | Â P Ü Ù /l DON'T «NÒVJ Vs)HAT
iSWEE'PfeA. tw O €E  
kîUSPlDONl AM " t>OOEV 
FA C E TA R E  OfeWlNAG 
ME MAO AND YOU SIT 
THEBE AS IF'HE HADN'T 
A WORRY IN THE WOCLD *

ÌOOSO MAYBE HE HAS 
NT FORGIVEN OS 
A AT LA ST! 

S IN K /O H , “THANK 
^ T  G O O D N ESS, 
- h  (.OPEN ITQOiCK

IDT I YAM
VAIN'
g p K T lO N S

SC.OU NOBEL.KING 
lCASOOSO! - • HE 

US A, ;ILD ONLY SHOT THAT 
SOUND OUT! --------

¿(GLOP!

ALLEY OOP Tragedy
rTMy BOW ING PALMS ALONG THf 
STRANO, ACT THUNOeftlNG / "  
WAVES UPON T K - -E R -  U H --ÌS I

TIT MOON 
MAGIC LIGHT' 
rupfcSALLWvn»

ruM“/ WITH ITS SILUERV 
UH-HUH-) RAOlANCe, IT

bathes th-

WASH TUBBS
YOU'LL START A T  THE •OTTOM. vCA* 

CAN T TO EXPECTED TO SUPPORT CARC 
OH SOUR SALARY HOWEVER. SO, AS A 

k EUT, ilA  ARRANGING A  L ITTLE  ö'VI 
T  in  STOCKS AVID BONDS, WHICH I  

^ -----------------— , , — -  TRUST WILL..'

BY NORBERT MURRAY
Farm Nawa Buchans.
period (1909-1937) are shown. The 
peak income was $1,911.000.000 Ip 
1919, due to war demand and price 
inflation.

MUST s e  ABLE TO 
TAKE CONTROL 
AT A MOMENT'S

n o t ic e , yHERE, M'SOY,
IS PART OP TM« 

McKEE INDUSTRIE' 
WHICH YOU AND 

CAROL VALU 
SOMSDAV 
INHERIT, y

FAINTED,
HRUUkK,

I t drooped to less than a 
fourth of this in the depression years 
of 1932

The 1937 income was $906,525,000.

n e y  w h it  e v /  w e r e  
OFF THE BEAM/

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
F BOOKS-f M-.7S- 
-«TUOBNT BOOT 
DUES ANO YEAR 
BOON -  B lO  — 
CLOTH a s  B 5 5 -  
LUHCHBS $ « $ -

1  KNEW W O
• A R M « THAT/  

«ALL, HERR'S AM 
ITEMIZED ACCOUNT 
O E V A IA T  W  

COST ME DURING 
A SCHOOL YEAH/

P o r , I  was just  think in® »
NOW THAT ISA BACK , I ’LL BE  
GOING OUT ON DATES ONCE 

IN A W H ILE, A N D  - - - - -  ,-----

T — AN D  1  
/ YOU THINK I 

TtXJR
ALLOWANCE

SHOULD BE 
INCREASED ! RMHT ?

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

K , r
ABOUT T»Vi 
TE.NMÄ
'TOOWNANiyOTi

.1  WHO
I KÄKT t o  
.VWFtt SO , PSALW »

f a g ?
V POT 

I TVÍ1M ?

TUNE IN ON KPDN

OUT OUR

PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texas 

HOUSE " .......... ....— — ^
-

STORY OUR BOARDING
BYCH^LESB.PAftMEÄ

NBA suiv ies. inc.
al

the

f  _ • CHAPTER XI . 
TiffERE was no beating about 
r  the bush with Linda. “What’s 
Bus about Golden Toy?’’ she 
Isked, the Instant she greeted 
Bruce Radford on the hotel’s 
mezzanine.
t “First—my thanks to you.” His 
Shoulders straightened; he looked 
her squarely In the eye. >A change 
Bad come over him; he seemed 
•oft no longer.

"Thanks—for what?” she asked. 
•Tor waking me up.”
"How—waking you up?”

. “When I found you were a com
petitor I  went to work too. I filed 
my yam  last night. Did you?”
I She nodded. Reached out, took 
Bis hand. “Sit down here.” She 
Brew him to a'couch half-hid In 
Bie shadows. “I’m glad, Bruce, 
that you came to bat. Our yams

E be printed the same week, 
didn't want to scoop you, 
use of what you did for 

Uncle,” she looked up into his 
eyes.
. "What did I  do?” he asked Inno
cently.
c “You gave him back a batch 
Of notes you could have collected.” 
3 “Oh, that,” he shrugged shoul
ders, as if It were nothing. “Un
d e  told me he had left one last 
Bote downtown, for me to get it. 
B e died that night; the trust com
pany beat me to his desk. Found 
$t. I talked to them—finally I 
yelled and cussed — but they 
Wouldn’t  give it up. So they, called 
Blister Sandy In. I couldn’t stop 
’em—” His voiee trailed off.

“Bruce, you were a peach!”
* .* • •
IMPULSIVELY, she leaned over; 
T  her lips touched his cheek 
lightly. His face flamed red. 
I'Aw, say!” he mumbled, embar- 
fassed. He got to his feet. 
Frowned down at her. “I  was 
going to say something about 
Golden Toy, wasn’t  I?”

She nodded up a t him. 
a “Just this,” he put his arms 
dkimbo a moment, “I know Brown 
Donald. You don’t —waitl” He 
spoke quickly, dropping his arms, 
as her face grew tense. “Just 
want to say, if the two of you 
can’t  agree—on anything—such as 
—h»b—■Whether to make a lepper 
or a flat-runner out of him—

“Ha’s a flat-runner,” she said 
quickly.

“All right. Then if you bust up 
about the color of \he cheese in 
the moon—well, I’ve got 50 cents 
or so. I ’ll buy his share; and let 
you campaign him, while I write. 
Fair enough?" - 

She shook her head. “There’ll 
be no trouble between us.” She 
got up. "Donald and I—every
thing's lovely.” - . .

He looked a t , h e r quizzically. 
“Lovely?” he repented.

She nodded. “I’m driving to 
Berwyn this afternoon—to see to
morrow’s cup race.”

“Oh!” He bit his lips. “W.ejl, 
be seeing you at the Downs. Go
ing to make my headquarters in 
Louisville for a spell. S’longt” 

He walked off, without looking 
back. She heard him clatter down 
the marble steps—

> a -a o
T>3FORE nightfall she came to 
1 * a community of large estates; 
owned, not by native horse folk, 
but by millionaires who set them
selves up in the English tradi
tion: with hunting lodges, private 
steeplechase courses behind well- 
guarded walls.

Long shadows had fallen over 
the rolling hills when Brown 
Donald in white stock, light sports 
coat and riding breeches, swung 
into the Inn’s low-roofed main 
room. “Linda!” the name came 
naturally to his lips, as he seized 
both her hands.

He took her to dinner, driving 
In Bis roadster to an eating house 
a league down the country road.

“Golden Toy will make—” he 
began, as they ate heavy beefsteak 
and kidney pie.

“Not a jumper,” she broke in 
quickly, but smiling at him. “He's 
a flat-runner, Don.” (She felt so 
a t home with him!) “We’re going 
after the Jockey Club Stakes at 
the Downs next month. He’s had 
a bit of training.”

He thought a moment. “Maybe 
you’re right,” he conceded. “Still, 
I wanted to own my own Jumper.

Tou see—”
Dinner forgot, he leaned over 

the table, poured himself out to 
her:

“I’m  of the unwanted genera
tion, Linda. Came out of college 
to sell bonds, only there’re no 
people to buy ’em. Nobody 
wanted a well-turned-out chap 
like me. So, I knew a bit of 
horses—I’m  lucky with ’em—and 
I began riding for friends; win
ning gold cups.” '■

Her face sobered. He sensed 
something. “You’ve heard things 
—about me. Haven’t you?”

She nodded. Said: “But ! didn’t 
believe them.”

“You heard,” his thin lips set
in a straight line an instant, “that

I’m kept by< Merle—whose horse 
I side?” «

Again she nodded, her fact 
drained of color.

He grimaced. “Let’s be honest 
—between each other. It’s true— 
In a way. I stay at her house 
while riding In this section; and 
she did pay my hospital bills last 
spring when I come a. cropper at 
Pinehurst. But I swear I’ve never 
taken a dollar—except for ex-, 
perises. I’m—I'm just a retainer, 
In the English sense. Now you 
understand why I want this 
Oolden Toy to—to make me a free 
man? If we can win a big «take, 
then buy one or two more horses 
—get a  winning stable—come-on, 
let’s go out in the moonlight!”

• • *
A BRUPTLY lie got up, carried 

her out to his car. "Now that 
you know what a bum I am,” he 
began, as they drove off, “object 
to beihg my partner?”

“Object?” She put her hand on 
his arm an instant, leaned towars' 
him. “Don, I  understand!’-’ He 
moved his arm to shift gears— 
drqve on, turned .into a wooded 
lane. “There’s a spot down here” 
-*-he didn’t finish the sentence; 
¿lowed up to tool around sharp 
curves. Then abruptly they came 
upon It;
\ A rising knoll; beneath. It a 
tree-lined lake, shimmering like 
liquid silver in' the moon’s rays. 
“Come,” he. said, stopping, and 
taking her hand. He led her to 
a live oak, with branches droop
ing down Into the wavelets. • 

“I ’ve always wanted to sit hem 
—with someone,” he told har, as 
he laid his coat on the grass for 
her. “I'm glad it's you.”

His arm around her—lightly, in 
friendly, fashion—clouds scurrying 
across the moon—rustle of leaves 
in the night breeze—purple hills 
beyond the water—not a light on 
the horizon—
< His arm dropped; he looked 

away.
He spoke huskily, so low that 

she scarcely heard him: “I—I 
wish we'd met two years ago.” - 

One hand on the ground, she 
waa leaning closely to him. “But 
there’s always the eternal now,” 
she whispered.

For a long moment he did not 
answer. Below them wavelets 
lapped against atones somewhere, 
far off, a cricket chirped.

Again he was looking at her— 
wistfully, as if she were precious 
and beyond his grasp. , “You’re 
lovely—lovely, and as gossamer 
as moonlight and dreams.”

Ilia arms reached out for her; 
ho found her lips.

A dark cloud drifted under the 
moon; the earth was draped in 
purple shadows.

(To Be Continued)
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DAIRY OUTPUT HIGHER.

Production of butter and Ameri
can cheese is setting row high rec
ords this year.

Storage stocks at mid-year reach
ed record heights.

The July stock? of American cheese 
totalled nearly 100 million pounds.

Milk production is larger than a 
y cy ag o . •

Prices arc expected to show less 
than the usual seasonal rise.

w ^O l  SITUATION.
Moderate advances in wool prices 

ar# seen by the U. S. Bureau of 
Agffcklturnl Economics.

Tbs bureau points to the sharp 
reduction in s'oeks of finished and 
semi-finished wool goods In recent 
months, which was followed by in- 
created mill sales.

WHEAT INSURANCE.
With a ignis wheat crop in pros

pect. and indications of lower prices, 
fanners can “earmark” at least a 
part of their nrobable large surplus 
to cover crop losses in future years, 
AAA officials say

Ah amendment to the Federal 
Crop «Insurance act permi's growers 
to-pay premiums on wheat insur
ance two years in advance.

Partners, hava the option of paying 
wheat Insurance premiums In cash 
or ip wheat and they can use part

CATTLE SITUATION.
Number of cattle on feed for mar

ket in the Com Belt states on Aug. 
1 was about 12 per cent larger than 
on the same date last year, the U. 8 . 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
reports.

In the eastern com belt, a  17 per 
cent increase was indicated, while 
in the western section the Increase 
is 8 per cent.

study projects to develop new com
mercial uses has been authorized 
by the AAA.

Plans call for 200 demonstration 
projects in 40 or more sta te .

In addition to finding new uses 
for cotton and thus increasing.con
sumption, the program is expected 
to divert a large amount of surplus 
cotton from normal channels Of 
trade. ;

The first Methodist church of 
Clarendon, Donley county, will cele
brate Its 50th anniveraary Sept. 
18-25, with sermons by the ten sur
vivors of the 22 pastors who have 
served it. P. At Buntin, 89, the 
first sunday school superintendent, 
Is the only surviving charter mem
ber.

Read The Classified Ad».

This Is Too Much
AUt)‘¿WCE I  HAVfl

NEW KIND OF SHOVEL.
A new kind ol shovel which Is 

non-corrosive, light and easy to 
keep clean has recently been de
signed.

Made of aluminum alloy, ths 
shovel is built in seven models of 
various sizes to suit /liferent farm 
jobs.

NEW USES OF COTTON.
Purchase oi cotton and cotton 

products up to $250,000 In value for

F R E E . . .
Au g e r s  t o  a l l

SCHOOL CHILDREN
Old Man at a 
New Location

GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOP

105 W. Foster

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
-HltBOW  AUKKauS W ITH A S TA K T  A S  TH E  

i > S H IP  » M A S 3H A O P LH :~.

Action By RAY THOMPSON an d  CHARLES COLL

heir surplus crop for this pu.”
pose.

FARM SITUATION BETTER.
Tb*agricultural situation Unproved 

somewhat during the pea1 month, 
tttt U. 8 . Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics reports, -

The downward drift of farm prices 
was checke.1 with a slight upturn in
mid-July.

PgMpects new are that the 1938 
farm outpqt will be soli under im
proving demand conditions, govern
ment officials ray.

Farm Income, however, will be les? 
than in 1037. but will not drop as 
loir Rfl was earlier indicated.

A Jnly-Beotomb r income oi about 
two billion dollars is foreseen, or 
argund 300 million dollars under the 
farm income for these three months 
in 1937

HOG INCOME REPORT.
Cash income from production pf 

hogs covering a period of 28 yea ra
ta shown in a recent r .pcet by the 
U, 8 - Bureau of Argicultural Ecc-

the study Is lo arrive at 
Ity estimates for hog 
i compered with Income 

by producers of other cem-

varlations in income for the
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MORGAN THOMAS 
BECOMES BRIDE

OF C. F. CAIN
SHAMROCK. Sept. 9 —Saturday 

at ft O'clock Min Morgan Ttiomav 
of Mr. and Mrs. Havne» 

became the bride of B. F 
. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ode Cain, 

at the home of her sister, Mrs. Lyle 
Holmes, 403 E. First street.

The house was beautifully deco
rated with Harden flowers and an 
Improvised altar « a t made of ferns 
and paIme banked with yellow and 
white gladiolas. The dining table 
was covered with a lace cloth and 
was centered with a three-tier wed
ding cake.

R ank  Wofford of Wheeler eang 
“O Promise Me," accompanied by 
Mrs. Lyle Holmes. Mrs. Holme.- play
ed Mendelssohn's Wedding March 
preceding the ceremony. The bride 
was attended by her sister, Mrs. 
E. O. Wheeler of Wetonka. Okla., as 
matron of honor. 'Bill Cain, brothei 
of the groom, acted as best man.

Rev. Hollie Oantz, pastor of the 
First Christian church of Lubbock, 
and cousin of the bride, performed 
the beautiful ring ceremony.

The bride wore a black velvet 
dress, elaborately embroidered in 
white birds. Her hat was black, off 
the face style, with shoulder-leng’h 
veil and her bouquet was a shower 
of white asters and baby breath.

Mrs. Wheeler wore a dress of sheer 
wool In aqua marine, with accessories 
of mulberry. Her corsage was made 
of pink roses.

Mrs. Thomas, mother of the bride, 
was gowned In black with white 
trim. Her corsage was white gladl- 
otae.

After the ceremony the wedding 
cake was cut and served wt'h coffee. 
Mrs. T. C. Jackson of Whit? Deer, 
Mrs. Wayne Fox, Miss Bonnie Oier- 
hart and Miss Ruth Templeton, 
presided at the table. The bride and 
groom left imemdiately following 
the breakfast for Oklahoma City 
and Chic kasha, Okla. They returned 
Monday morning to be at home at 
411 B. Main street.

M*s. Cain's going away dress was 
a  suit of fall green with mink trim. 
Her accessories were black.

Mrs. Cain finished high school In 
Shamrock In 1335. Since then she 
has been associated with the Sham- 
rook Coca Cola Bottling Company 
and Shamrock Oas Company. She 
has taken a prominent place In the 
First Christian church as well as so- 
dal affairs in the city and is a mem
ber of 'the popular younger set.

Mr. Cain after graduating from 
Shamrock high school In 1934 a t
tended W. T- 8 . T. O. and later be
came associated with the Shamrock 
Coca Cola Bottling Company, where 
he is now employed. He is well 
known In Shamrock and comes from 
a prominent pioneer family.

Onsets a t the wedding were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ode Cain and sons, Bob and 
BUI; Mr. and Mrs. John Walker. 
MT. and Mrs. B. F. Holmes and son. 
Bar, Miss Minnie Katherine Holmes. 
I fn . Julia Roberts, Miss Katherine 
Karsh. Miss Ruth Templeton. Miss 
Deasie Catherine Lewis. Miss Bonnie 
Olerhart, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Fox, 
Mrs. Allen Shewmaker. Mias Nell 
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Caper- 
ton and son. Oene. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Burden, Mrs. Cabot Brannon, 
lf t .  and Mrs. Haynes Thomas. Mrs. 
Lyl* Holmes and son. Tommie. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. O. Wheeler of Wetonka, 
Okla., Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Jackson 
of White Deer, Rev. and Mrs. Hol
lis Oantz of Lubbock, Mr. Frank 
Wofford of Wheeler, Mrs. Billy 
Holmes of Sayre, Okla.. Mrs. Chris 
Mattln of Tulsa, and Oscar Hinger 
Of Pam pa ____

DENWORTH WMS 
NAMES LEADERS

DENWORTH, Sept. »—Officers of 
the Women's Missionary society of 
the First Baptist church were elect
ed at a meeting of the society held 
August 31 at the church

"I Want To- Be A Worker." led by 
Mrs Linzy Cotham, with Mrs. W. 
R. Brown at the piano, was the op
ening song, followed with a prayer 
by Mrs. H. T. Sullivan.

The devotional, from the eight
eenth chapter of Matthew, was giv
en by Mrs. Earnest Dowell. The 
missionary program was furnished 
by Mrs. Cotham. Mrs. C. B. Cope-j 
land, and Mrs Brown. Refresh- 1 
menu of Ice tea and cookies were 
served to Mcsdames Roy Lowe, H. 
TMBuUlvan. Eva Wells. Vester 
Dowell. H. D. Hale, C B Copeland, 
tingy Cotham. W. R. Brown, and 
Mrs. Earnest Dowell.

New officers of the society are: 
Mrs.- Earnest Dowell, president: 
Mrs. L. T. Jones, vice-president; 
Mrs. Linzy Cotham. secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. W. R Brown, plan 
1st. Chairmen are: Mrs. H. D. Hale, 
education; Mrs. C. D. Copeland, 
tplfepom; Mrs. W. R. Brown, mis- 
slcn study; Mrs. Linzy Cotham, per
sonal service: Mrs. Cleo Stcn-ci
pher, stewardship; Mrs. Fred 
Browning, periodicals: Mrs. Vester 
Dowell, benevolence.

« 11 ——

McLean Pep Squad 
Elect« Officers

M e LB A H . Sept. 9 -M iss Julia 
Slouch and her pep squad held their 
first meeting of the year on Wed- 
ntoday A rally was held on Main 
»treet Wednesday night and another 
Thursday night In preparation for 
Friday night’s tilt with Panhandle.

Offlom elected Wednesday were: 
Opal Thacker, president; Mabel 
Back, secretary; Willie Louelle Cobb, 
pianist: Naomi Ounn. Velma Mann, 
and Opal Thacker, leaden.

New members welcomed: CHynn 
Dora Bailey, Lorraine Hodge», Dor
othy NeU Wood*. Julia Mertei, Mary
-----  Dowell. Viola Appling

: Dorothy Bitter. Opal 
Thacker, Velma Mann,

Where Floods 
Trap Americans
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mties*
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This map shows the area about 
Valles. Mex.. where hundreds of 
flood-stranded American tour
ists were reported sleeping in 
their cars and in the streets, un
able to leave the town because 
of impassable roads.. A special 
train was ordered from Mexico 
City by the Mexican Automobile 
Association to relieve the Amer
icans. The inset map locates the 
area in relation to the whole of 

Mexico.

ORGANIZATION 
COMPLETE FOR 

1938-39 TERM
ALANR.FED, Scot. 9—Under di

rection of Supt. Morris 8 Ledger 
the Alanreed school is well or
ganised and progressing nicely. Mr. 
Ledger was superintendent here last 
year coming here from Samnorwood 
where he was principal.

Lewis Ellison of Shamrock will 
teach ma'hematlcs in high school. 
He attend college in Canyon and 
took his degree from that college. 
He Is also coaching this year, suc- 
ceding Cay Palmer, who resigned 
and accepted a position as coach In 
Stinnett high school. Miss Bonnie 
Bell. English teacher, comes from 
Lubbock, where she attended Texas 
Technological college and took her 
degree from that college. Miss Bell 
taught here last year.

Miss Mary Lee Garland of Ash- 
tola will t ach history. Miss Oar- 
land received her degree from Beth- 
any-Penlel college, of Bethany. 
Okla. She has had two years of 
experience. Miss Gladys Salmon of 
Clarendon is teaching shorthand, 
typing and bookkeeping. Miss Salm
on received her degree from W. T. 
8 . C.

Miss Iris Unsell of Groom Is the 
primary teacher. Miss Unsell a t
tended school at Canyon and took 
her degree from that college. Miss 
Fannie Johnston of Shamrock will 
teach the third, fourth, and fifth 
grades. Miss Johnston taught here 
last year. She attended W. T. S. C. 
and received her degree from that 
school in 1B36.

The high school teachers are doing 
departmental work in the sixth and 
seventh grades as well as teaching 
their required work In high school. 
Mr. Ledger states that he expects 
the enrollment to exceed that of last 
year, but seme have not started yet 
as cotton picking Is so near at hand.

114 Attend Social 
At Christian Church

MIAMI. Sept. 9.—The members 
and friends of the First Christian 
church enJoye<f.a social Wednesday 
evening nt the church, honoring 
new members. There were 114 per
sons attending.

A table was arranged with lighted 
candles; a registration book was at 
the front door of the church and 
each one registered as they entered. 
The church was decorated with rain
bow colored lighted candles, tapers, 
and lights, and baske s of garden 
flowers were arranged throughout 
the room. A lace covered table was 
set with rainbow colored mint trays 
an 1 flowers as a center piece. Sev
eral songs were sung by the entire 
group after which a special solo was 
given by Mrs. Newt Maddox; read
ings were given by Lavem and Bet- 
tie Lee Berry and another special 
solo by Marie Southard.

After the program Mrs. C. F. 
Burnett extended to the new mem
bers a welcome Into the church 
work here. Refreshment plates, 
filled with home-made Ice cream, 
cake and mints were served by the 
young ladies of the 8unday school 
class and sponsor.

Back School 
Enrolls 22

DENWORTH. Sept 9—B a c k
school op-nod Tues ’ay with an en
rollment of 22 pupils. 13 in the 
fourth, fifth and sixth grades, and 
nine In the first, second, and third.

Teachers of the Back school this 
year arc Grady Pearson, principal, 
and Miss Lucille Scott, primary 
teacher. Bud Back Is the driver of 
the school bus.

FIRST MEETING 
OF STUDY CLUB 
HELD IN PAMPA

8KBLLYTOWN. Sent 9.—The lnl- 
1*1 meeting of the Eleanor Roose

velt Study Club of Skellytown this 
year was In the form of a luncheon 
held at the Schneider hotel In Pam- 
pa. Tuesday.

Mrs. M. E. Lamb of Pampa was a 
guest speaker, a  variety of fall 
flowers Interwoven with fern form
ed the centerpiece for the table 
where a two-course luncheon was 
served.

“My Wish For the Club In Rhyme" 
was given in response to roll call. 
The motto was "Little Things That 
Make Us or Break Us.”

Resignations of Mrs. E. J. Haslam, 
president, and Mrs. K. A. Sorensen, 
vice president, was accepted with re
grets. Mrs. Chester Strickland was 
elected president to succeed Mrs. 
Haslam, with Mrs. J. W. Lee. vice 
president. Mrs. Sorenson was elected 
corresponding secretary.

Mrs. E. J. Haslam gave the presi
dent’s m-ssage of “Good Will For 
the Coming Year." Three guests. 
Mrs. M. E. Lam. Mrs. J. E. Collins 
of Skellytown, and Miss Anne Yar- 
nell of Pampa, were Introduced and 
welcomed by the president, Mrs. 
Haslam.

Those attending were Miss Annie 
Yarnell, Mmes. M. E. Lamb. J. E. 
Coilins. Chester Strickland. J. A. 
Arwood. S. C. Dickey, Max Hause, 
George Heath of White Deer, Henry 
Johnson, J. W. Lee, Earl J. New,
O. L. Statton, K. A. Sorenson, J. C. 
Jarvis, and T. B. Barron.

Mrs. J. W. Lee will be hostess to 
the club Tuesday, 8ept. 20. The 
program will be “Music and Art.”

Hopkins 2 Starts 
New School Term

HOPKIN8 , Sept. 9. — Hopkins 
school No. 2 was In full swing 
Thursday with an enrollment of 122 
compared to 132 last year.

The only new teacher tills year 
Is A. W. CaltUorp who teaches fifth, 
sixth, and seventh history and math- 
ematics. Mr Calthcrp also Is coach 
of athletics which Include basket 
ball, track, and soft ball.

Teachers who returned from last 
year arc Mrs. Frank Monroe, Eng
lish and reading; Mrs. Roy Reeder 
fourth grade and music; Mrs. C. A. 
Fisk, second grade; Miss Layma 
Taylor, first grade; and Miss Hazel 
Gilbert, third grade.

New class hours announced by W. 
M. Parker, superintendent, are from 
8:10 a. m. to 3:10 p. m. Pupils are 
requested not to come earlier than 
10 minutes to 8 o'clock.

The school building has been 
painted inside and out and new 
equipment added. New slate black
boards were also Installed.

Puett To Succeed 
Ribble On Board

SHAMROCK. Sept. 9—8. A. Rib
ble, who lor the past three and one- 
half years has been secretary to 
the Shamrock school board, has re
signed to take the position of sub- 
stltue In the city schools. After 
this year Mr. Ribble will be retired 
on a pension as he will have served 
as a teacher In the required cap
acity for twenay years and will have 
reached the retirement age.

W. O. Puett. county Judge of 
Wheeler county, has accepted the 
position of school board secretary 
and will assume his duties here 
soon after the first of the year 
when his present term has expired. 
J. B. Clark, local attorney and for
mer president of the Shamrock 
school board will direct the activi
ties of tit board until such time as 
Mr. Puett Is able to assume the of- 
rice.

Panthers Play 
Tiger* Tonight

McLEAN, Sept. 9.—The Panhan
dle Panthers will meet the McLean 
Tigers In a football game tonight at 
McLean. Additional work on defense 
has teen stressed in practice by the 
Panthers during this week in prep
aration cf the tilt against the Gray 
county team.

McLean, with their new coach, 
Cricket Christian, is looking for
ward to the Panhandle clash- Christ
ian was a star at McLean In high 
school and also at McMurry college 
where he finished this spring.

Shower Compliments 
Mrs. C. A. Fisk Jr.

HOPKINS, Sept. 9—Mrs. C. A. 
Fisk. Jr., was the honoree at a love
ly miscellaneous shower Wednesday 
afternoon at the conclusion of the
P. -T. A. meeting at the community 
hall.

Mrs. Fisk is tlie former Lex Sld- 
dons who has taught at Hopkins No. 
2 for the past two years.

Mr. and Mrs. Fisk were married 
June 27 a t the home of Mrs. Fisk's 
parents in Bridgeport.

The couple will be at home at 
Hopkins where the groom Is an em
ploye of the Phillips Petroleum Co.

His Findings M ay 
Shape Labor Acl

Any amendment to the Wagner 
Labor Act is expected to de
pend in large measure on the 
findings of James C. Batten, 
above, who replaces Edward G. 
Smith as examiner in the year- 
old N. L. R. B. hearings of 
Wagner Act violation charges 
against the Weirton Steel Co. 
The hearings resume Sept. 12 

a t Pittsburgh.

THREE CLASSES 
NAME OFFICERS

McLEAN. Sept. 9.—The freshman 
| class led all others in numbers Tues
day. when 244 students enrolled In 
McLean high school. The freshmen 
numbered 85; the seniors. 62; sopho
mores, 57; juniors, In the rear with 
40.

Rural communities being served by 
buses sen 'lng in high school stu
dents to McLetm are: Kellerville, 
Watkins, Heald, Pakan. Liber'y 
Back, Skillet, Pleasant Mound, 
Huntsman, and Ramsdell.

The three t.ppcr classes elected 
officers on the first day while the 
freshmen cal) r<1 It a day when they 
had selected Mr. Hall as class spon
sor and Mr. Cunningham as assist
ant. .

President of the senior class is 
Veslerlee Smith and secretary is 
Dorothy Bitter, each having filled 
the same office for last year's Jun
iors. Senior sponsors are Miss Jewell 
Cousins and Miss Ina Nell Still.

The Juniors cf ose James Fulbrlght 
as president, Opal Thacker as treas
urer. and Robert Wilson as reporter, 
with Mist Betty Farley as sponsor.

The sophomores will be led by a 
girl—Evonne Floyd—with Sonny Boy 
Back as secretary and Miss Smith 
as sponsor, -w . ..... '.-w

High school teachers for the fol
lowing year are: C, A. Cryer, super
intendent; W. M. Bralley, principal; 
Jewell Cousins, Betty Farley. Dale 
Smith, Julia Slough, Ima Nell 8 tlll, 
Clyde Magee, Orville Cunningham, 
C. H. Leeds, Chrlstial Christian, 
Henry Hall.

.Phillips Students 
Leaving For College

PHILLIPS. Sept. 9.—Phillips stu
dents are preparing this week for 
the annual return to college.

The University of Texas will re
ceive the majority of college stu
dents from Phillips, nine going to 
the state university; Joe Spraddlln, 
June Doyan, Jonelle 8 tewart, Mar
garet and Earnest Strom, Joyce Mc- 
Ilroy, David Goldsmith, Dwight 
Huth, and Oran Hughes.

West Texas State College will 
will have four Phillips students: 
Austin Benson, Ruth Erma Garrett, 
Doyle Hughes, and Norman Wise- 
hanant.

To the A. to M. college of Texas 
will go Neal Buenz, Robert Lee 
Smock, and John Brynes. Robert 
Redits, W. 8 . Fowler, and Donald 
Humphries will attend John Tarle- 
ton Agricultural college, at Stephen- 
ville.

New Mexico Military Institute, at 
Roswell, N. M„ will be attended by 
Hugh Miller, Jr„ Wilbur Gray and 
Jack and Keith Alexander. Doyle 
Alexander and Jack Brumm will be 
students at the University of Okla
homa. Norman, Okla. BUI and Dou 
Stevens will attend the University 
of Indiana at Bloomington, Ind. 
Lewis Henderickson the University 
of California at Berkeley. Calif. Vera 
Brazil, a t Adventist Institution near 
Fort Worth, James Hensley, Amar
illo college, and Kathryn Redus, St 
Anthony's Hospital Training school, 
Amarillo. Ray Coneleywlll be a stu
dent at Texas Technological college, 
Lubbock.

TWO NEW MUSK 
CLASSES ADDED 

AT H 0P K IN S 2
HOPKINS. Sept ».—The music 

department of Hopkins. No. 2. In 
charge of Mrs. Roy Reeder, |s adding 
two new classes to the regular mus
ical curricula. The classes are to be 
instrumental consisting of a bar* 
monica band In the third grade and 
a school-wide band using two new 
instruments, the saxette and the 
recorder.

These Instruments were chosen 
because they are of the simplest 
construction and operation, and al
so because it gives every child an 
opportunity to gain the elemen
tary training to learn to play some 
band or orchestra Instrument.

The recorder Is on the order of an 
early vertical woeden flute that is 
easily mastered In a short time. Ac
cording to Mrs. Reeder Is has ex
cellent tonal qualities and is free 
from discords usually experienced by 
the beginner on a standard musical 
Instrument.

The recorder was demonstrated to 
parents and pupils Wednesday, and 
many pupils have already signed up 
for the band. Mrs. Reeder hopes to 
have 30 in the group by the end of 
next week.

Last year the school had two rhy
thm bands and a Junior and senior 
function again this year in charge 
of Mrs., Reeder.

Eleven Enrolled 
At Heald School

HEALD, 8ept. 9.—Heald school 
began the 1938-39 session with an 
enrollment of 11 pupils In the first 
five grades, all that are taught at 
Heald since other scholastics of the 
district attend school In McLean.

Mrs. Nlda Rlppy Green, who has 
attended nearly every school open
ing In Heald. was not present Tues
day, due to Illness.

Mrs. Gerry Rodgers, teacher of 
the school last year. Is teacher this 
term. She spent the summer In 
PlAgstaff. Arts.

Grounds of the Heald school have 
been dragged and leveled and the 
Interior walls of the school building 
have been painted, seats varnished, 
and windows adjusted, in preparation 
for the new session.

Sunday School Class 
Given Wiener Roast

GROOM, Sept. 9.—Mias Carolyn 
Brainier entertained the Junior 
Sunday school class of the Metho
dist church with a welner roast In 
the back yard of her home on Sat
urday afternoon.

Present were Carl Kunkel Jr.. Joe 
Ray Hess, Donald Ray Anglin, 
Misses Loretta Weems, Doris Knight,

WHEELER-MIAMI GAME TONIGHT 
OPENS SEASON FOR BOTH TEAMS

Naomi Ounn.
Sue YtYoung,

Naomi

Louelle Cobb.

■ C iao Led- 
Oeorgia

WHEELER, Sept. ».—The Wheeler 
Mustangs and the Miami Warriors 
will meet In the season's opening 
grid contest for both squads in a 
non-conference tilt on the local grid
iron tonight.

According to past dope sheets the 
Mustangs are given a slight edge 
over the Warriors, since they have 
won two out of three games play id. 
In "34 the Warriors won over 
Wheeler 6-0 in the opening game. 
Again In *36 the two elevens met 
in the season opener and the Muc- 

ngs emerged favorites. 6-0. Ih M 
the MuMangs. boasting one of the 
strongest teams In the school « his
tory. easily won, 27-9. 

interest Js running high at.

ent and fans are enthusiastic to 
Isam what each team has In the bag 
for the coming season.

Miami did not looe a one of their 
linemen and they will have exactly 
the same line that they used last 
season. Wheeler will be handlcapixxl 
by the loss of e first string guard 
who is out with an Injured collar 
bone.

Wheeler's probable starting line
ups . I .

Snda—Weeks and plteock.
Tackles—Noah and Piters.

Mrs. Strother 
Hostess To WMS

MIAMI, Sept. 9.—Members o ^ h e l 
Woman’s Missionary society of the 
First Methodist church met recent
ly at the pa nonage with Mrs. Joe 
8 . Strother as hostess for the first 
meeting of the fall session. This was 
the beginning lesson on a course of I 
study on the book. "The Church 
Takes Root in India" by Basil Mat
thews. which is being taught by 
Mr*. Nance King. The study of this 
book will continue throughout tltei 
remaining part of this month and 
part of October. Twenty ladles eng 
Joyed this first lesson of this studyTl

As a project for the summer the 
Woman's Missionary society spon
sored the re-landscaping of the 
back yard a t the parsonage end 
Installed a pretty green picket fence, 
light fixtures and a  rock furnarp 
At the eloee of the study k in . Strot
her invited the latfifts tq the back 
yard to Inspect the completion of 
the summer's work. Harmonizinge? s jr is r a r js r :
punch bowl In the center; other de
corations for the H

inwie prencm w 
and cake.

TEACHERS BACK 
AT SKELLYTOWN 
FROM VACATION

SKELLYTOWN. Sept. 9 . —T h e  
Skellytown grade school teachers 
have returned from vacationing and 
school and are ready to begin a new 
year.

The summer was spent In differ
ent ways by the teachers: Chester 
Strickland, principal, spent most of 
the summer working on his master's 
degree In Texas University at Aus
tin, along with Ogden Stroud and 
Marshall Gordon, who are also work
ing on master’s degrees.

Mias Freda Charles Bills of Llttle- 
flekl spent the summer at her home 
there. Mist Mary Etta Bean of 
Amarillo visited in San Antouio, 
Dallas, Corpus Christ! and other 
points of Interest In South Texas. 
Miss Ola Mac Roberts of Perryton 
attended West Texas State Teach
ers college at Canyon through the 
summer. Miss Lois Butler visited 
Corpus Christl, Dalles, San Antonio, 
and qther points of Interest in south 
Texas. Miss Billie Campbell, visited 
her mother, Mrs. Cora Campbell, and 
her sister. Mrs. E. L. Schertz of Cali
fornia this summer. Mrs. EM? 
Hooper spent the summer In McAl- 
ester, Okla., visiting her mother. 
Mrs. Anna Karanowakl. and also 
visited In Amarillo. Miss Lillian 
Davis of Canyon, with her mother, 
Mrs. James Devls, and her brother, 
James Davis, made a trip through 
Yellowstone National Park. They 
also visited Vancouver, Canada, and 
returned down the cocut to Los 
Angeles. Miss Merle Mae Sides of 
Fort Worth spent the summer in 
Dallas and Tyler vlsting and study
ing in library work. Mrs. Marjorie 
Sorenson of Skellytown enjoyed a 
trip through Yellowstone National 
Park and Salt Lake City. The re
mainder of the summer she spent at 
home.

A new teacher, Miss Adallne Henry 
of Tyler, has been added to the 
Skellytown school faculty to sucoeed 
Miss Frances Thinner, girls’ physical 
education teacher who resigned to 
accept a position In the school at her 
home in Burkbumett.

Miss Henry is a graduate of North 
Texas State Teachers college a t 
Denton. She spent the summer 
teaching physical education In camp 
St Dallas.

Mrs. W. T. Gibblns. teacher, and 
guests. Misses Clarice Knight and 
Qonna Brunnier, and the hostess.

Quality repairing at a  res-
eonable price at the

CITY SHOE ¿HOP
194H W.

P-TA Holds First 
Meeting Of Year

HOPKINS. Sept. 9.—The Hopkins 
Parent-Teacher Association held Its 
first regular meeting Wednesday at 
the Phillips Community hall.

The meeting qras presided over by 
Mrs. C. F. Jones, president, atld 
Mrs. R. W. Talley, secretary. Mrs. 
A .A. Proctor was elected tr »surer.

Mrs. Roy Holt of Pampa was 
guest speaker and gave an Inter-

estlng talk on parent-tgaejaer 
Mrs. Holt stressed that more t 
be don« far the child If there w.’re 
closer co-operaticn between the par
ents and teachers, . She was Intro
duce! roy Mrs. Emory Smith.

Mrs. Moore' Ames introduced the 
visitors from Hqpklns No. I. . '

A picture was awarded.' to Mts. 
C. A. Fisk's room for having the 
most parents present.

Refreshments were served to the 
47 persona registered during the 
afternoon. .. . • > *

Sketched from 
stack. Ask to 
see style 351

;

p â
One Strap

M O N K Sandal
A very stunning one-strap monk sandal in calf, 
with medium heel andi pinpoint perforations of 
the season. Moulded smoothly to the instep, 
this sandal gives you a comfortable shoe de
signed to fit the foot neatly and precisely. Arid 
the frivolously slashed tongue sets off this shoe 
as a style leader. In black or Golden Havana 
Tan, and only $1.98. And other smart styles at 
the same low price.

m P R I C E S  TALK

LEVINE S
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Announcing
the

O P EN IN G

MARKET & GROCERY 
S A TU R D A Y , SEPTEM BER 10th
GROCERIES - - -

On your visit to our store you will find the shelves completely 
stocked with all the leading brands of fancy and staple 
canned goods and packaged merchandise. We are featuring 
a complete line of White Swan food stuffs.

VEGETABLES - -

We take pride in our line of garden fresh vegetables and firm 
ripe fruito. It will always be our aim to keep on hand not a 
large stock but a completely fresh stock, -of fruits and veg
etables, which we will receive daily.

All day Saturday 
we will be serving 
White Swan Cof
fee and w afers.. .  
Won’t you join us?

MANAGER

MEATS - - -

In charge of our meat department we are bringing back to 
you one of the best butchers that has ever come into the Pan
handle. . .  Mr. George Muller, who has served you many years, 
lie  «rill takri pride in serving you the choicest cuts of Wilson’s 
and Armour’s ineats.

A. & M. Market-Grocery
80! W. FOSTER PHONE 1228 ‘Pug-

;
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